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L -t*-- ^ AFTER KILLING SOUTH VIETNAMESE GUARD

40 W ar Prisoners Flee

(AP WIREPHOTO)

FATIIKR’S GRIEF — Louis Kasco and daughter, Denise, are shown in their 
grief after Kasco viewed the slaying scene of his son, Gary, and companion, Linda 
Wright, at Bingham Farms, Mich. The two bodies were found bound and gagged, 
both had been stabbed and shot. The bodies were discovered Monday afternoon 
and apparently had been killed less than 12 hours earlier, according to police.

Dog Lover CLOUDBURSTS

Floods Roach
On Jetliner |„ to  Mobile

Home Parks
Ml.A.MI (AF) — ,A dog lover 

blaming the death of his travel
ing Irish wolfhound on an air
line took a $6.60 axe and hacked 
18 .sla.shes in a $5 million jetliner 
to get “ what they owe me.”  

Thomas William Brown, 38, a 
lanky carpenter who said he 
blamed Kaslem Airlines for the 
death of his 2-year-old champion 
dog. Lost River, threw black 
paint on a Boeing 727 cockpit 
.Monday and slashed its under- 
lielly ix'fore a crewman slopped 
hint, the FBI said.

The airline estimaU>d the 
damage at $100,000

HEAT STROKE 
The dog died May 22 of what a 

veterinarian called a heat 
stroke shortly after returning to 
.Miami from Dallas in the cargo 
hold of an F'astem jet. The dog 
had lx*en sent to Dallas to be 
bred

Brown claimed in a lawsuit 
against Fxistem the sjiipping 
hold didn’t have enough oxygen 
for the dog and no temperature 
control

Eastern said it was not negli
gent. claiming in court papers 
the dog was highly nervous and 
“ this nervousness and excite
ment was probably the cause of 
the . eventual state of pras- 
tration to which the dog suc
cumbed ’ ’ The airline asked 
Monday for dismissal of the 
lawsuit in Dade County Circuit 
Court.

Authorities said Brown, father 
of four dau^ghters. then bought 
an axe and walked up to the jet 
as it unloaded passengers at Mi
ami International Airport after 
a flight from New York. He 
hacked through the metal skin, 
cables and hydraulic lines be
fore Second Officer Jim Broad- 
man a.sked him what he was 
doing.

FAIR ENOUGH
Broadman said Brown re

plied, “ None of your business 
. . .  Well, 1 guess I’ve done 
$5,000 damage to that airplane, 
and that’s what they owe me.”  

“ He worked that right hand 
side over pretty good,”  an East
ern spokesman said. “ He used a 
full axe, single bladed. The 
thing was brand new, it .still had 
the $6 60 price tag on it.”

A U S. marshal at the airport 
on antihijack duty held Brown 
until he was charged by the FHI 
with destruction of an aircraft 
and jailed under $100,000 bond.

CH U fCH ES A ID  
B'BLE FUND

The rate of i-ontribiitions to 
the high school Bible* Class 

- Fund eased off again Tuesday, 
but there were several churches 
which -sbnt in payments on their 
pkKlges to the fund.

These were not included in 
the over-all totals carried daily 
but most certainly urtderprd 
this important ministry. First 
Baptist sent in a check for $400, 
Airport Bapti.st $50, and First 
Church of God $50 

Among other donors were:
Dorcos Clasj. Wtililde BapUsI . 5.00
Mr, and Mfy Jeff Gronf ..........  5 00
Mr ond Mrs H J Agee ... JO OC 
OuMfers <losS, First Boptlsf .. U 00 
I vdio Class, First Baptist 10 OO
Residents of Wolloce Place *00 
Previously arknowledped ' J.5A7 00 

TODAY !  TOTAL ISfi.M

■**. -vrr.al

By Th« Assoclottd Prtss

Cloudbursts sent flash floods surging through 
several trailer parks and tornadoes inflicted 
limited damage near Fort Worth and Dallas during 
the night.

The deluges fell and violent winds battered 
several areas as thunderstorms and heavy showers 
rumbled through all but the far west and northeast 
sections of the state, dwindling by this morning 
into scattered showers over the High Plains, 
through Central Texas and over the coastal plains

As much as 6.19 inches of rain poured down 
at Terrell, 30 miles east of Dallas, between 1 and 
5 p.m. .Monday, the Weather Bureau reported. 
Police said streets filled for a time but there was 
no damage

HIGH W.ATER
High water cau.sed trouble between Dallas and 

Fort Worth, rising into two trailer park-s on the 
west side of Irving and into a third park in Grand 
Prairie.

Hail accompanied the downpour at Irving. 
Where the rainfall was e.stimatcd at 5. inches. 
At Fort Worth’s Greater .Southwest A ii^ rt, in 
the same vicinity, the official measurement was 
3.30 inches before midnight and .43 more fell by 
dawTi.

New Record

Af H C J C
Howard County Junior College enrollment con

tinued to inch upward Tuesday, and at noon the 
head count showed 1,135 enrolled. This is easily 
a new record.

Included in the total are 725 full-time students, 
.said Dr. W’ . A. Hunt, president. There are 646 
in academics, an 8 per cent gain over the 588 
at the final cut-off time last autumn. There are 
43 in the vdcalional-technical program, plus 36 
vocational nurse students, making a total of 79 
in this division.

Included in the head count are il8 part-time 
students from ,Webb, an increase over recent 
semesters.

Registration continues all this week.

He's Tired 

Of Robbers
DETROIT (AP) — Motel owner Peter Solomon 

•says, “ Being rob b ^  50 times in five years and 
then four times in the last 36 hours — twice b /  
Hie same guy — is just too much.”

“ I’ve kept mv mouth shut for five years,”  but 
.Solomon says after the recent robberies, “ I’ve 
had it.

“ 1 was .so angry when the phone rang Sunday 
night arid the clerk told me about the fourth holdup 
that I was ready to call the President of the United 
States,”  he Mid.

In Today's HERALD  
Three Pitch

SAIGON (AP)y,— Forty pris
oners of war - escaped from a 

'"prison detail on Phu Quoc Is
land Monday after killing one of 
their §puth Viet^namese guards^ 
and wounding anotW . ’

Nine of the prisoners were 
killed and two wounded in a gun 
battle, but 29 were still at large ̂  
today, South Vietnamese head- . 
quarters announced.

A spokesman said he did not 
know whether the prisoners 
were North Vietnamese, Viet 

■ Cong or both. He said there are 
more than 20,000 North Viet
namese and Viet Cong in the 
pri.son- camp on the island in the 
Gulf of Siam jiist off the south
west coast of Vietnam.

A communique said the prison

Bubblehead, 
Braless Band 
Snaps Back
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. 

Jennings Randolph, the West 
Virginia Democrat who calle'd 
women’s liberationists’ a “ small 
band of braless bubbleheads,”  
has been told by an angry fe
male it is none of his “ damn 
bu.siness”  whether she wears a « 
bra.

The comment came in a flood 
of angry letters and telegrams 
that Randolph has received 
.since making his speech ' 
Wednesday in the Senate.

“ Perhaps you were weaned 
too soon . . . ”  wrote one infuri
ated woman over Randolph’s 
speech la.st W'edne.sday in the 
•Senate.

“ This is one of your bubble- 
head constituents," still another 
.said, “ The least you could have 
dom* on the day women decided 
to demonstrate for their rights 
was to keep your thoughts to 
yourself.”

Randolph has taken all the 
letters in stride, an aide said. 
Rut the aide quickly pointed out 
the West Virginia Democrat is 
sponsoring an amendment guar
anteeing equal rights for wom
en

The senator is replying to 
each of the more than 300 let
ters and telegrams and enclos
ing a copy of his Senate speech, 
which also said women are 
making progress in all fields.

Rut the “ bubblehead”  and 
“ braless”  references dearly 
touched off women’s nerves.

“ 1 may well be what you have 
referred to as a bubblehead.”  
said one letter. "As to whether 
I wear a bra. that is none of 
your damn business."

“ Cute rhetoric in the light of a 
serioas situation hardly endear.> 
you to American women.”  said 
another constituent 

And on they went:
“ Don’t you often like to unbut

ton your c-ollar and shed your 
tie’’ "  asked a woman who com 
pared that to going braless.

“ Would you dare to coin a 
similar phrase in referring to 
any other oppressed group’’ ”  

Randolph's press aide. Bill 
Davis, said 15 to 20 per cent of 
the letters have been favorable.

The senator., In his speech, 
prai.sed the 50th anniversary of 
the adoption of the woman’s 
suffrage amendment and added 
no field is 'dosed to the wom an'

. who is capable and well-trajned. 
But. he said, the progress is 

being retarded by a “ strange 
and strident voice that professes 
to .speak for all women—every
w here’ ’

Big

break occurred late Monday aft
ernoon while South Vietnamese 
navy men were bringing the 40 
prisoners back to the prison 
camp in a tinick J[rom a work 
detail at a navy baser '  "

Some of the prisoners seized 
the sailors’ weapons half a mile 
from the camp, killed one of the'  
guards and wounded another.

Military police rushed from 
the camp to the scene, and the 
prisoners attacked them, the 
communique continued.

Phu Quoc is the biggest POW 
camp in .South Vietnam, housing 
about 60 per cent of the 36,000, 
North Vietnamese and Viet'" 
Cong held by the Soutq Viet
namese government.

Former aslronant Frank Bor

man visited the'' island pri.son 
last Salurd^ during a tour of 
world capitals, and tyld news- 
nien Phu Quoc was dean and 
well run. ’ _

PrRSTSINCF: fJO 
Borman, who arrived in Tok

yo'today, has been touhng ma
jor capitals for PresidertT Ni.xon, 
.seeking help to ea.se the lot or 
secure the uetease of /"Mnericans 
held by the North Vietnamese.

South V ietnaml«te headquar
ters said the prisoners who es
caped were believ i^  to have 
gone into the islann^s jungled 
mountains, where an estipiated 
:t()t(-4(H) Viet Cong operate. Pa
trols were'looking for the escap
ees: the government said.

The esdipe was the first re

ported on Phu Quoc Miice early 
196'J, when 21 prisoners got 
away through a tuniiel dui'iiig ^  
riot in another part of the camp

On thebaiilefitmes, one major 
fight was reported' near the 
coast 12(1 miles northeast of .Sai
gon

.South Xietijamyse mintiamen 
spotted more than lllh \ let Cong 
trying to cross the coastal hig!:- 
way. South \ letname.se and 
American troo|)s reinforced the 
militiamen, and helicopter gun-- 
ships and bomtiers raked the en
emy force which was later esti
mated to number up to ’iOO men.

The allies claimed 56 of the 
enemy killed and 12 rifles and 
nine heavy weapons captured.

(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)

POW KSCAPE — Map locates 
Phu Quoc Island, in Gulf of 
Siam off the southwest coast 
of South \ letnam, where 40 
prisoners of war escaped Mon- 
day.

Three automakers present rontrart offers to the 
United Auto Workers union today, hoping to pro
vide a basis for a settlement that would avert a 
mid-September strike. See Page 6-B.

Nixon s Vietnam
Policies Upheld

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate, in a vote that upheld 
President Nixon's Vietnam poli
cies, refu.sed today to set dead
lines fur withdrawal of all 
American troops

The roll call vote was 55 to 39, 
TEXAS SPLIT

The lame duck Texas Demo
crat. Ralph Yarborough, voted 
for the amendment. .Sen. John 
Tower, R-Tex., voted against it.

It turned down a proposal that 
the troops be pulled out by the 
end of 1971.

The defeat of the “ .Amend
ment to F:nd the War." came as 
a triumph for the Nixon admin- 
LStialion, after months of con
troversy in which critics de
nounced the measure as a blue

print for the first defeat in 
American history.

But Sens. George .McGovern, 
D-S I ) , and .Mark 0. Hatfield, 
R-Ore , the principal .sponsors of 
the amendment, said the vote 
succeeded in demonstrating the 
depth of national di.scontent 
over America’s long and bloody 
struggle m .Southeast Asia

RALLY AROUND
"This amendment gave a ral

lying point to millions of an
guished citizens across this 
war-weary land,”  McGovern 
told the Senate

Branding the war the cruel- 
cst. the most barbaric and the 
most stupid conflict in Ameri
can history, McGovern said:

“ Every senator in this cham
ber IS partly responsible for 
.sending 50,000 young .Americans 
to an early grave.”

The defeat of the amendment 
was all but sealed less than an 
hour before the vote when .Sen. 
John Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., 
considered a key figure by the 
Hatfield-.McGovern forces, an
nounced he would not support it.

Cooper said the * Congre.ss 
must place its faith in the Presi
dent.

While antiwar sena'ors wore 
given little chance of passing 
their amendment. Republican 
sources reported the White 
House launched a telephone 
campaign Monday in an at

tempt to sway some who were 
wavering toward a vote for the 
limitation.

SAVE LIVES
The roster of those committed 

to the amendment—which would 
require President Nixon to with
draw all U S. combat troops 
from Vietnam by the end of 
1971—included each of the Dem
ocratic senators considered a 
potential candidate for presi
dent.

Backers of the "end the war 
amendment”  contend anything 
over 40 votes would .show the 
nation’s disenchantment with 
Nixon war pohey. They claim 
the proposal would save U 5 . 
lives and money.

Rains Brighten Outlook 
For Current Harvest/

w

Com let ..............................  }-B
Creuwvrd Puiita .............. I-A
DMir Abby ...................... 1-B
Edltorloli .........................  4-A
Cartn On Brldg« ..........  1-B
Hbroicopd ........................... «-B

LMkin« 'Em Ovtr ......... }-B
Spbrlt ...................    1-B
Stbck Mork*l ........  I-A
Want Adi ..........  .......  4, 5-B
Wtolbtr Mop ..................  1-A
Worntn't Ntwi .................  5-A

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Susan 
Atkins, one of the defendants in 

" the Sharon Tate murder trial, 
.suffers from an ovarian cy.st. 
her attorney says, and it could 
delay court proceedings two 
weeks.

Daye Shinn, who is defending 
Miss Atkins, said Monday the 
21-year-old woman has had’ the 
cyst since 1968.

The trial was recessed Friday 
when she complained of pains in 
her side and abdomen. Doctors 
at County-USC Medical Center 
declared her fit for trial but 
when she complained again 
Monday Judge Charles H. Older 
rece.ss^ the trial and ordered a 
second examination.

Older said Shinn told him that 
if .surgery is required. Miss AL- 

,kins would be out of court two 
V eeks

Other defendants in the trial 
are Charles Manson. 35. Patri
cia Krenwinkel, 22, and Leslie 
Van Houten, 20.

SpotU*d but beneficial rains 
b r o u g h t  brighter prospects 
today as Howard County neared 
the 1970 harve.st.

9

I-akes. however, received no 
runoff. To the west, ram con
tinued this morning, and 
Stanton reported 1 6 inches. 
ThLs went with 13 inches 
reported Monday to put that 
vicinity in good shape A con.sid- 
erable portion of the south half 
of the county received good 
rams.

Heaviest rain in this area fell 
in the Knott-Ackerly sector with 
reports varying from an inch 
and a half up to four inches.

The St. Lawrence community 
in southwe.st Glasscock County 
got inches, and north of 
there as much as four inches 
were measured. East of the Big 
I>ake highway., however, farms 
had only 70 of an inch 

The .southeast part of Howard 
County generally came in for 
the lightest amounts.

“ The rain will help tre
m e n d o u s l y . ’ ’ said Robert 
Currie, president of the State 
National Bank, who laughingly 
says that he has made his “ liv
ing on next year’s-ram  ” “ It 
would have helped a Jot more 
.sooner, and if it had bben more 
general, but it will do a lot of 
good. I never saw a rain but

Tech ®rexy Sets 
Record Straffjht 
For Freshmen

I.l BIUK’K. Tex (AP) -  Tex
as Tech University President 
Cirover E. Murray set the rec
ord straight for entering Tech 
freshmen Monday

He told the group at a con
vocation to go .somewhere else 

• if they’re not on the campus to 
learn.

“ Our sole reason for existence 
is to provide for you an orderly 
process in which you can pur 
sue learning and to provide you 
with an education for the fu
ture. ” he .said

If you’re not interested in 
learning. I don’t think you’d be 
hero But if you are here for 
some other purpose, let’s just 
go elsewhere, and get it over 
with real fast.

that it helped in West Texas”  
Heaviest falls seemed to be 

40. the area where there were 
best cotton and feed praspects, 
and Currie .said benefit would 
be great m these s c io n s  

He saw considerable good 
coming to pa.stures 

“ We’ve got a chance to make 
some fall gras§." he observed.

We don’t make much grass 
normally off July and August 
rain, but in .September nights 
are cooler, .and if we get a 
follow-up ram in about 10 days, 
we can still make a lot of fall 
gra.ss ”

Paul Gross, county farm 
agent, concurred that the rain 
will do a lot of good, partic
ularly in the areas where it 
was in substantial amount. 
F'ven the* lighter areas will 
benefit some by helping cotton 
hold its fruit and heavy up the 
present bolls. Late grain 
sorghum crops will lie helped, 
and those getting a couple of

inches or more will he assured 
of a much heavier yield.

Pastures will lie helped, partic
ularly if they gel more 
moLsture .soon. One real benefit, 
he said, is m furnishing planting 
moi.sture for autumn small- 
gram Even m the absence of 
this, the moisture will go into 
the soil as needed reserves

The U .S Experiment Station 
reported 77 of an inch, most 
of it coming Monday morning 
and early afternoon Texas 
Electric Jvenic'e Company had 
95 of an inch at its switching 

station east of town It reportc'd 
.50 of an inch at Lamesa and 
1 07 at Morgan Creek plant on 
I.ake CoInraeJo City.

The Colorado River ^funicipal 
Water District said it recorded 
18 inches at the M-artin County 
pump station 10 miles northwest 
of Stanton and 1 1 inches at the 
McWhorter Station on the 
Howard-Marlin line early today. 
Odes.sa reported .87 and Mid

land 73 of an inch for the
S(K'll. "

The Luther are# in north 
central Howard had two to three 
inches through Monday and was 
In good shape. On the Borden 
County line, Wilson Ranch had 
only ihree><)uarters of an inch.
To the west. Clanton Valley had 
an inch and a half.

Knott had an inch early this 
morning, making 2.6 inches for 
the two days.

The EIbciw area southwest of 
Big Spring reported an inch, 
enough to help, and the Lomax 
community in .southwest Howard 
had up to 18 inches through 
Monday with only a light 
shower this morning. Forsan, to 
the south, had 1 2 inches.

Fairview. north of Big Spring.-^  
rejwrled 1 6 inches altogether.

The rain around Coahoma and 
northeast of there generally was 
light, hut there were some 
heavy rains n[)orted south ard 
wesi’ of Vincent.

r f - r .
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 ̂ (AP WIREPHOTO)

BIRDS EYE VIEW OF W .ATER BOVS — W hen you re on the 16th floor of an apartment .building 
and you look straight down at three youths in a swimming pool, you get an altogether different 
perspective than when you’re lolling in a beach chair. The youths helpkl out by teg gyratioot.

 ̂ , ‘  ^
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INDKCTMENTS RETURNED BY ABILENE GRAND JURY AGAINST 13 PERSONS IN 1968

Case Involving Millions In Church Bonds

> . . .  w ■ W" 1. .. w. .

■ Big Spring (Tei
i -------- -------i

N

FORT WORTH ^(AP) -  A fed
eral judge in Dallas Monday 
signed an order dismissing a 
four-year-old civil suit 'against 
two Fort Worth men involving 
the sale of millions of dollars 
worth of church bonds.

The two men, however, re
main under a federal grand jury 
Indictment alleging they swin
dled 21 churches across the east
ern half of the nation of about 
|5 million in 1965.

J. B. Walling and L. W.‘ Mc- 
Kllight, among several persons 
sueq by the churches for recov
ery of the bond purchase money, 
claimed the order was a victory.

“ It’s significance for me was. 
that it was a big victory,”  said 
Walling, a former state legis

lator, “ and it renewed my faith 
in the judicial system.”

‘ REAL HAPPY’
McKnight, a broker, said he 

was “ real happy”  about the or
der sign^  by,U.S. Dist. Judge 
Sarah T. Hughes.

“ It’s been four and a half 
years of uncertainty and it came 
to an end with the churches 
throwing in the towel,”  Mc
Knight said.

Both men claimed that the in 
dictment came out of allegations 
made in the civil suit.

When indictments were re
turned by an Abilene grand jury 
against 1,3 persons in 1968, how
ever, an assistant U.S. attorney 
said they were the results of an 
eight-month investigation.

“ The civil suit was not a 
basis of the federal action,”  said 
Frank McCown, an assistant 
L’ .S. attorney who inherited the 
case. “ The civil suit’s dismissal 
has no bearing on the criminal 
action.*’-

NOT AGAIN
McCown also is chief of the 

criminal division of the Justice 
Department’s North District of 
Texas. ■ .

The order dismissed the suit 
“ with prejudice,”  meaning that 
the defendants cannot be sued 
again on the same cause of ac
tion.

Plaintiff in the class action 
was the McGregor Boulevard 
Church of Christ of Ft. Myers, 
Fla. Walling, McKnight and the

World Oil & Gas Corp. were 
named defendants in this action.

The, corporation, of which Wal
ling at one time was president 
and agent, is in temporary re
ceivership.

• SAME OPINION
The order noted that the case 

was dismissed because^no evi
dence was offered on behalf of 
the plaintiffs and because they 
had filed a written motion to 
dismiss with preju^ce.

The order also dismissed a

‘If they (the churches) had
had a case, they wouldn’t have 
asked for the dipiissal,”  he said.asked for the dimissai, he said. 
“ I don’\ think they could have 

' proved anything and they would-
not have gotten a judgment.”  

int expressed the same

cross-action filed by the ttefend- 
plaiants against the plaintiffs.

Unpaid court costs are to be 
paid by the plaintiffs, the Order 
said. .

Walling said that this indi
cated he had won the case.

McKnigr 
opinion.

“ The churches didn’t have a ' 
case,”  he said. “ If they had a 
case, they certainly would have 
tried it. Why else pay the court 
costs?”

A source close to the plaintiffs, 
however, said the churches 
thought they had collected all 
they could from several persons, 
including Walling and McKnight, 
against whom a battery of suits 
were filed.

The source, who did not^wish

to be quoted by name, said the 
churches collected aboug $1.25 
million worth of church bonds 

“ and felt there was no sense in 
pressing the W ^ n g  suit fur
ther. i

BALONEY
“ That’s a bunch of baloney,”  

Walling said. “ We refused a 
judgment on the basis that a 
judgment would be uncollectable 
and asked that the case go to 
trial."

McKnight said the explanation - 
t was “ hogwash.”

Both men denied making any 
out-of-court settlements.

Walling said he had filed 110 
pages of “ written admission”  to 
the churches which were never 
answered. He said that court

rules require answers or objec
tions to be filed within 30 days.

“ We’ve been to Dallas 750 
times during the past five years 
and we** knew what the facts 
were,”  Walling said.
'In denying any misconduct, 

Walling referred to a decision 
handed down May 7 by Judge 
Hughes in a suit filed against 
him by a cross-plaintiff.

The c r 0 s s-plaintlff had 
charged Walling and others 
were conspirators in Obtaining 
s o ^  insurance company stock 
b3^^ud.

NO FRAUD
The court found no conspiracy 

or fraud, and ordered that the 
cross-plaintiff take nothing 
against the defendant.

2-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Sept. I, 1970

On DW I 
Martin ^

Heavy Block And 
Hook Recovered

AUSTIN (AP) — Convicted cated. The license of a driver 
drunken drivers, already faced acquitted of DWI, however, 
with possible loss of their motor-(could not be suspended for such 
ing privileges for a year, could la refusal, 
be grounded for two years if Martin held that: 
they refu.sed to'take a breath —A defendant who received a 
test when arrested. probated sentence for DWI is

Atty. Gen. Crawford Martin!still subject to a year’s suspen- 
issued that legal opinion Mon- sion of his license if he refused 
day, interpreting the 1969 “ im- to subgiit to a breath test, 
plied consent”  law for Grayson —The license of a person con- 
County Atty. Clifford Powell of victed of DWI ana given a 
Shermam ’ (year’s suspension may be sus-

Martin noted that a convic-pended for an additional 12 
tion for driving while intoxicat-i months if the driver would not 
ed carries an automatic 12- take the te.st. 
month license suspension, un-, —Both suspensions could run 
less the sentence is probated, (consecutively.

The Implied consent laws al- "It is therefore possible that 
lows the Department of Public with consecutive terms of sus- 
Safety, after a hearing, to sus-| pension, and under the proper 
pend for a year the iicense of. factual circumstances, sus|^n 
a driver who refuses to take thelsion of an operator’s license 
breath test if there was goodjmay be for as long as a period 
reason to believe he was intoxi-lof two years,”  Martin said.------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

Industrious t h i e v e s ,  who 
managed to steal a 5,000-pound 
block and hook from the APCO 
Dora Roberts l^ase some weeks 
ago, lost their hard-won prize 
Monday when the block was 
recovered by Deputy M. L. 
Kirby. A suspect will be taken 
before the grand jury today for 
consideration of his case.

The block was recovered from 
a hiding place on the McConnell 
Ranch in the southwest portion 
of Stephens County. The block 
was identified by representa
tives of the Dunkin Oil Co., 
owners. The value of the block 
is estimated at $2,500 in its pres
ent condition. A new block and 
hook is valued at $5,000. Accord
ing to Deputy Kirby, the block 
had been loaded into a truck 
with mud-grip tires to get it 
off the APCO property.

DEATHS
I

Attend Services
Mrs. Maedelle Davisdon. Mr. 

and Mrs. E. C. Airhart, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe'l,attey and Mr. 
and Mrs Cliff Hazelwood Jr

Church of Christ.
Survivors include his wife. 

Marguerite, Big Spring; two 
s t e p - s o n s .  Dean Curlee, 
Decatur,* Ga., and James 
Curlee, Roundup, Mont.; four 
nephews 'and two neices, and

Mranended^the ste^grandchildren.
of their relative, Ben F.dd 
Ellett, at Westbrook Monday 
evening. Mr. Ellett, a native of 
Westbrook, wai (hot to death 
in Dalla.s Sunday.

Father Of Joe 
Lemon Expires

Wednesday Rites 
For A. E. Hyden

Funeral was set for this after 
noon in Powder Springs, Ga. 
for Elvin L. I.emon, father of 

.Joe Lemon, Ackerly
Elvin Lemon, a former 

Atlanta postal employe, died 
Lsundav night in an Atlanta 

Aubrep. Edward Hyden. 69.1 hospital at the age of 78. He 
passed away Monday in a local| frequently visited this area 
hospital. Services will be'during the lifetime of his sister, 
Wednesday at 4 p.m. at t h e k f r s .  Odessa Davenport, 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood Chapel, ( xckerly 
with Perry Cotham. mini.ster ofi jjp ^
14th and Main Church of Chri.st 
officiating. Interment is at Mt. 
Olive Cemetery.

Mr. Hvden was born Feb 23. 
1901 in Westbrook. He married 
Marguerite Winslow June 1. 
1965 in Lovington. N.M. He

was a member of the

M ISHAPS

800 block of West Dallas: 
Joyce Stevens. 606 Aylford, andj 
car parked by Mrs. H. D.( 
Brown, 500 Dallas; 6:38 a.m.j 
Monday.

Wacker’s Store parking lot, 
1103 E. 11th PI.: Hora 0. 
Roberts, 1002 E. 16th, and 
Lynda M. Proffitt. 708 W. 18th; 
12:21 p.m Monday.

West Thirteenth and Gregg: 
Violet C. Kirkpatrick, Robert 
Lee. and Charlie P. Martain, 
605 Main; 1:58 p.m. Monday.

Austin and East Eleventh 
Place: Velma Lee Blagrave, 
2104 Johnson, and Clifton 
Patton, 3211 Drexel (parked); 
4:09 p.m. Monday.

East Seventeenth and FM 700: 
Toni B. Choate, 2324 Brent, and 
John A. Lass, 600 E. 12th; 4:25 
p.m. Monday.

North side of the East 
viaduct; Melba M. Musgrove, 
.503 Nolan, and James E. 
Woodrulf, 615 NE 10th; 5:05 p m 
Monday.

Zone Board To 
Meet Today

.Masonic Lodge, and will be 
buried with Masonic graveside 
rites under the direction of 
Gene Davis Funeral Home, 
Powder Springs, Ga.

He is .survived by his wife, 
the former Edith Baggett, three

moved to Luther at- an eariy eons, Joe I,emon, Ackerly, 
age and farmed there most of I^emon, .Stone Mountain,
his life Mr. Hyden retired from (; a . . and Frank Lemon, 
active farming and moved to i^catur, Ga.. a brother. John 
Big Spring in July 1965. Mr.ijp^n^jp Atlanta, eight grand- 
Hyden was a member of the ph,]drep ap^ six great-graftd

I children.

V/EAT HER Grand Jury Opens 
Its DeliberationsNORTHWEST TEXAS: Portly tioudv 

with scottcred thundershowers ending 
tonight. Wednesdov portly cloudy ond 
wgrirtr. high In 90s Low tonight 
In northwest to 77 In souttjeost 

southw est TEXAS Portly cloudy fo f
ond worm through Wednesdoy with, . . . , ___ .
scottered. mostly ofterrioon ond evening,: Considering tnC CVldcnce d^dlHSt
thundws|wY*er5 No im r̂tont chonQf/o.l defendants at 9 a m. today
High Wednesday 10 to 95. Low tonight
Si to M. - in 1181h D istr ict C ourt.

.............................. Tlie cases considered by the
Den^ m s* jurors concern narcotics vio-
N?w ^0% ' * ' . . 7 . ' . -  statutory rape, theft
St. Loult ..........

Sun »eU todoy ot I 
Wedneidoy ot 7 22 o m Highest tempei 
gture fh(» dote t05 in 1959; lowest (J p j y  | p p w h ile  intOXicated 
tempergiure this dole 50 in 1955 j
Maximurr rolntgll this doy 102 in 1913 'l-Ct 000 O liense.
Rginloll m post 24 hours .77. . — ----- ------------- --------------------------------

The planning and zoning 
commission wiU meet at 5:15 
p.m. today to hear requests for 
two specific use permits to 
allow installation of mobile 
homes as fixed dwellings in 
general residence zones.

The requests are by Mrs. 0. 
C. Morrow for a mobile home 
at 1107 W. 7th, and by Cora 
I,ee Milton for one at 
Mobile.

1319

M ARKETS

(Ae WIREPHOTO)

SHOWS WEAPONS ROUNDUP — Philadelphia’s Police Commissioner Frank Rizzo (left) 
displays banner and weapons confiscated in early morning raid Monday on Black Panthers 
headquarters in Philadelphia as he talked to news conference yesterday afternoon. At right 
is Lt. George Fend, head of civil disobedience squad. Raids followed shooting death of one 
officer and wounding' of six others in 36-hour period.

COLORADO CITY (SC) 
Testimony resumed in the

Robert Monteith and his wife, 
both of Abilene. The Monteith 
couple is charged in the 
January death of their infant 
daughter. The baby was 
allegedly beaten to death.

Monday, Dr. Herman Schaf 
fer, the physician who was 
called when tfte baby 
brought to the hospital Jan. 13, 
testified that in his opinion the 
baby had been beaten. He 
traced on a rubber doll the 
bruises he found on the infant’s 
body and said death (on Jan 
17) resulted from subduran 
hemotoma (bleeding under the 
skull). Had a drop or fall on 
the bead, as Robert Monteith, 
the baby’s father claimed, 
occured there would surely have 
been some marking or evidence 
of it. but Dr. Schaffer said he 
found none.

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH (API—Cottit 400; colvei 

500; cow* n-1.00 hlghtr; bthor klllars
steady; letders steady to 50-1.00 hloher;.............. .....  -heifers 19.50-2100; cutter 
li.IlO; Conner 17.00-19.50; bolls 26.0(F
27.00; good calve* 29.75-M.OO.

Hoi* 25; steady; 2-3, 205-235 lbs lUO-
Sows not established. *

Sheep 50; ewes steady 6.754.00.
STOCKS

the stand and was cross- 
examined extensively, but he 
was insistent that the baby 
probably had been beaten.

“ Wasn’t this speculation?” . 
Defense Attorney Bob Hanna 
asked.

sir,”  replied Dr.

City Tax Rate 
At Present Level

Officers Find 
Weed. Pills

Volum* .................................
30 Industrials .......................DmII. ........ ....................

. . . .  4,990,000
.......  Off 4.52.......  itH 77

Amsricon Photocopy .......... .............. 9'/4
............  AAV'a

ArvirArvin _____ . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 23
Iknb*p nil ...........................................  717̂
B/tv*jsr 1 nK« ......................................  Vk

np|«tnl-AAy#r« ........ ............  56H
■pimAwirIr _______ ___ . . . . . ............  m/4

............  1|Â
rhry«l*r ............... . ..........  2V^

______  ATA-
r̂slllna DmHIa .................... ............

Contlnsntol Airline* ..............n(̂  ..................... ............  lO'i............
rrkA«AiirtatM$ Natural r«Ok .. ............  J9’ 4
ritp*u ............... . .......... nxi

Dow ..................
nr .......................

............

.......... . ||i,4

............
EJ Pov) Noturol Gas .......... ............  i ;.............  I
Foirmoot Foo^S ..................
Firestone ...............................
FapH AAaIap .........................

............  15

............  41’ *

............  AA'm
Foftfnott McKMSon ........ ........... l|Va
PrAAb llA lif^ ..........  - ....... is.ni*

............
Gtowrol Eitetric .................. ..........  77^

AAAtnrt .................... ............  niA
Gtnwrol Ttlephon* ...............
Croce. W. R...........................
niii# nil ta ..........................

............  29

...................
Ctilf & \Afettern Ind...............MAlll(MirlAA .............................

............

............ ‘tOiio
MAmmAAii ............................• ....... . t'a
Horvoy Aluminum ...............
IMAA ....................................... ......................
Ind Americon Lite ..............
IntATAattAAAl TAAtrAla .......... ......._______  04.
Kennoraft ............................ . ......... ‘MPib
AAAPrn. Inr ........................ . _____  1 016.

MarineMfdlond Bonks .........
McCuMouQh OH Co................

............

............  27
Mobil OH .............................. ............• cn
Monsanto ..............................
Norfolk K We t̂nrn

. . . . . . .  36
............  '

Notlonol Service ................... . . .  uw

“ Yes,
Schaffer.

Ed Paynter, district attorney' 
at Abilene from whence the, 
case was transferred, Intro-j 
duced .several witnesses whoj 
rep
baby. He also put on wT^urtsesi p;;;;;;:;; NoVu“'o7iio;".'.'.'.V.'.’.'.:'.'.V.'.'. Vt’ 
who said that Monteith and his eroettroombi* ...........................  S2'b

 ̂ . . . I  Cwtrol Rollrood ........................ I
Brted. seeing bruises on thej Pewi coio ................................ 77

wife had stayed at motels twoiScA**® "
prior

In an informal - budget 
meeting Monday afternoon city 
commissioners decided that 
they .saw no need to increase 
taxes this year.

The tax department began 
today with billing preparatioas 
based on the same scale as last 
year: $1.40 per $100 assessed 
valuation at W per cent of true 
properly valuation.

similar transfer $80,000 will go 
from the general fund to the 
interest and sinking fund 4o 
service the city’s indebtedness.

This comes out to planned 
expenditures $104,745 above 
planned total re.sources, which 
would be carried as a negative 
balance into the following year, 
$67,164 above the negative 
balance of $37,581 to be carried

At the same meeting City 1 over from 1969-70. 
Manager Larry Crow filed a I A public hearing on the

City Crews To 
Launch Cleanup
As usual after a rain, the 

street crews wilt he out to clean 
up gravel and debris that has 
washed into the streets from

Howard County grand j u r o r s ' r o a d s  and lots. Public 
- the August term began ''arks* Director Nolen Chafin

............  M «» over 6.50,,destruction of private
H,S «̂i*Ten,' "̂ propeiV  burglary, forgery, and

said ihe crews will also begin 
to pick up the loose gravel on 
streets that had bwn seal- 
coated..

He said the gravel was left 
to give it a chance to pack 
into the asphalt oa hot days, 
and at this time this natural 
packing proce.ss has gone about 
as far as it will.

copy of the 1970-71 budget with 
Charles Smith, city .secretary, 
so that the city attorney can 
be^n to prepare the appro
priation ordinance. This budget 
can still be amended by the 
city commission until it is of
ficially adopted after a public 
hearing.

Crow declined to give a full 
breakdown of the budget until 
he has had a chance to include 
certain reductions decided on 
Monday, but he has included 
these reductions in the overall 
figures.

Planned general fund expen
ditures during the next fiscal 
year amount to $1,969,464. This 
is $144,339 above the estimated 
expenditures to the end of the 
pre.sent year. Revenues of 
$1,902,300 are estimated for the 
coming year.

An additional $80,000 
pected to be transferred from 
the water and sewer fund info 
the general fund, but

budget will be set for the end 
of September to formally adopt 
a budget and pass the ap
propriation ordinance.

Approximately one and a half 
to two pounds of marijuana and 
three bottles containing pheno- 
barbital and benzedrine tablets 
were fouiid Monday evening in 
a culvert under Midway Road, 
by sheriff’s officers. Sheriff A. 
N. Standard estimates the value 
of the find to be $300-$500 when 
sold to users.

The marijuana appeared to 
have been measured and 
wrapped in plastic packets, then 
placed in ..a larger plastic bag 
with the pills, and then wrapped 
in a tow-sack before being

d i f f e r e n t  nights 
bringing the baby to the 
hospital in a critical condition. 
At the same time their house 
rent was paid up. The state con
tends this was to avoid having 
the baby seen in a bruised 
condition,,

M r s .  Rosemary Martin, 
mother of Monteith, testified 
having seen bruises on

tOlAfPublic SteH ...................................  2t««
Rtvion ................................................  to
Rryneldt Melol .................................  26**
Rovol Dutch ......................................  43'U
Scott Popfc ........................................  26'»
S*4Kl* .................................................. 441,
Sfori Re«buck ...................................  65
Shell Oil ............................................. 44
SIbonev ................................................
Sperry Rond ................................   23"l
Southweelern Lite ...................... J2*i 33”4
Stondord Oil, Coin..............................  47'»
Standard Oil. Ind ............................. 47’ «
Stortdard Oil, N. J. ...............................65 î
Sun OH ............................................... 46V4

f h p .........................................  *!*•m e ,s y „ t „ 2»'»
baby, and Jimmy Allen M a r t i n , I c o r p  ................................  45
step-brother of Monteith said heiTeio* Goitern go* Tron*........... 34**
saw Monteith slap the child “ in !I » '«  fron* ........................  34*4
the face and on the rear ’ on 
Jan. 10. When he said this oc
cured a “ few”  times and that

Texo* Gulf Sulphur ...........................  )*>4
Te»o* ln»trumenU ............ ................  75
Trocor ...........................................  (H  •%
Troveler* ...........................................
U. S. Steel .......................................... 31*6

Paynter claimed “ .surprisehidden in the culvert. According 
to Sheriff Standard, he and his;his' own witness and 
officers are continuing the in- effect permitted to 
vestigating. examine him.

the slaps were “ not very hard,” ............................  ”

OIL Youths Hurt

Martin Gets 
Producer Trio

in

l A P  W IR E P H O T O  M A P )

WEATHER FOHtCAST — Showers are forecast Tuesday over much of the nation. Warm 
weather Is expected in the Midwest and cool weather in ihe East.

Two Prisoners 
Sent To Pen

Martin County gained three 
completions in the Spraberry 
Trend area Tuesday for an 
aggregate potential of 701 
barrels,

Howard County got a link-well 
ocation between two Leonard 

{MDducers. It will be the 
Robison Drilling Co. No. 2

Charlie Robinson, in the Hutto 
South field.

Mobil No. 28-Owen-Chalk, 
Howard-Glasscock potential 
strike in the Wolfcamp zone, 
continued testing with recovery 
of 123 barrels of new oil.

A motorbike-pedestrian ac
cident occurred in the 3600 
block of Connally with injuries 
to both the parties involved 
Tommy Edward Freeland. 14, 
Sterling City Rt., was riding the 
Y a m a h a .  Twelve-year-old 
Stephen Kyle Sledge the 
pedestrian, 3615 Connally, was 
treated for injuries at Malone- 
Hogan Clinic and released.

, W«tlnghou»a ..................................................  66''*
b y  I White Motor ....................................................  ) 4H

was in ............ ........................
cross- MUTUAL FUNDS

AHIIIolep ......................................  6 54 7 M
A'fcap .................................  5M5SS

l in y  Co of America .....................  11 34 12 39
I keyilone S4 ................................ 3.54 3 17
I Purlton ......................................................  1 16 9̂ 61
•''•U ......... ..............................................  12 74 13 92

INoon buotet courtesy ot Edward D. 
Jon«* & Co., Room 209, Permian B ldg.. 
Big Sprlnp, Phone 267 2501 I

CO M PLET IO N S

.VIARTIN
Two prisoners 

County Jail were 
to authorities from

In H o w a r d ' Sproberry Trend — Adobe No. 1 A 
Hosflnos, 1,320 south ono eost linos 

turned over section 40-37-n, T&P, 13 mlle* northwest 
T p v a o 'o*  Stanton; lolol depth 9450, sot SVS-ln.

I cosing on bottom, plugged bock to 9431, __
Department of f orrections thisiuenoroted 7,956-9,957; 11 flowed 224Wj#9
tn/yrninrr barrels 39 8 Oil, 22 borrtls Of woter;MMH iiillg. J,J ,. through 2044 choke,

Ponciano D. Lopez, 27, of 406 tubing pressure 220 cosing pressur# 690;
- traced with 90,000 gollon* ond 240400

milt west and slightlyNW 10th,_will .serve a five-year 
prison term on a robbery by 
assault charge and two years 
on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated, second offense. The 
two terms will run concurrently. 
Lopez pleaded guilty to the two 
charges before 118th District 
Judge R. W. Caton.

Garry Peterson, 18, of 201 NW 
3rd, will serve a four-year 
prison term on a burglary 
conviition Peterson orginally 
received a probated sentence, 
but it was revoked when he vio
lated his probation.

pound*. Holt o 
north extension.

Sproberry Trond ^  Western (tot* 
Producing (formerly Hor-Am ond South
western Natural) No. 1 Hommitt, 1J20 
from north and west lino section 9-36-1n, 
TAP, trial depth 9,100, set 4'/i-ln. cosing 
on bottom plugged bock 94)79, porforoted 
9,093-9,052, Initial potential pump 210 
barrels 36.5 oil per day, gos-all ratio 
925 1, np woter;, ocMlitd with 1400 
gollons, troces 00400 gallons ond 160400 
pou^s of sond; one mile tost and IV5 
west on northeast side ol Sol* Ronch 
port of pool.

Sproberry Trend -v John L. Co* No. 
3 Dickenson, n020 from the north ond 
eost of section 19.37.in, TAP,, 12 miles 
northwest of Stanton, totbl depth 9,200 
set 4'/i-ln. roslno on bottom, perforated 
1,279-9,111, froced 40400 gollOM, Init ol 
potential flowing productlm 274 borrels 
of 39 gravity oil threugh 1644th choke, 
oas-oll ratio 155-1.

D A ILY  DR ILLING

Tools Stolen

to

MARTIN
John L. Cox No. 2 Kenneth Cox drniedi 

•dt >435. I
Cox No. 1 Woody Bros. Drilled 

4450, set 9H at 4440 with 300 socks.
Cox No. J. N. Woody total OMth 9.090 

flovrsd 135 bgrrels load In 24 hours 
perforations 9,331 9,093.

^ x  No. 1 I net Woody, bottomed at ,7 
testing on pump; recovered 441 

barrels oil plus 111 barrels water Ini 
24 hours through psrtorotloni 9,411-9,145.

Monitor Petroleum No. Jones-Holton 
wot at 9.105 lime ond sand.

D. A W. on Corp. No. I Rocky drilled 
at 1470.

Kelly Bell No. 1 Madison Lease, total 
depth 4,973 lime and shale.

Somedon No. 1 Somedon - Glasscock 
was plugged Mck to 9,206 and testing; 
flowed 90 loods plus one borrti acid 
woter 15 hours 144th choke from per- 
toroted 9,1434,964.
DAWSON

General Crude No. 1 Frank B. Jones 
was ot 5430 lime, dolomite.
HOWARD

Mobil No. 29 Owon-Chnik, testing; 
swabbed and llOwed 123 ^rrels of n>.w 
oil plus I34‘ barrels load 9no odd woter 
In 24 hours through 49-64th choke; tuMeo 
pressure o to 100 pounds. Still n«ed 
to recover 63 Barrels of lood woter 
from pertorotions 7470-7,441.

McGrath and Smith No. 1 Lockhart 
wos ot 9,012 ihutin; 72-hour pressur# 
2,091 pounds. .

Bill King, Coahoma, reported 1 
to the sheriff’s- office Monday; 
that several small tools had 
been taken from King’s Garage. 
Assorted wrenches were taken. 
It was not determined how the 
thieves had gained entry to the 
garage.
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WASHINGTON 
the lives of 500 ci 
and women at i 
preme Court will 
penalty challengi 
terrii, probably th 
19.

The capital pui 
thus will be given 
ly consideration tl 
ing school desei 
the 18-year-old vo 

The result could 
cislon on the cons 
capital punishmer 
instead of toward 
term in June.

WIFE KI 
The two cases, 

nia and Ohio, re 
constitutional poi 
confronted in the ] 
and was unable tc 
appeal by Willian 
a Hot Springs, Ar 
tenced fo death in 

These are: (1) 1 
violation of due p 
for juries to be p 
cretion to decide ' 
ed defendants in 
should be senten 
and which to lei 
and (2) Whether ii 
lional for a jury t 
or innocence and 
the same sitting.

The cases toi 
Crampton, a Tolei 
death sentence in 
his wife, and Dt 
Gautha, a Lou 
demned to death ii

Cro
ACROSS

1 Weighed dowr 
6  Shout 

10 Querty
14 Fetuous
15 Jji —
16 ''East o f — "
17 Fly
18 Retrogress
20  Artery: 2 word
22 V is it 6t se«
23 Iranian coin
24 To wit
26 Thingumajig 
29 Grudge
31 Escort
32 Rider
36 Sign of xcxliec
37 Hornets
38 Eggs
39 A l freKO affair 

2  words
42 Impassive
44 Sim ilar
45  Aim less scribbi
46 Grub
4 9  Tobacco dryer
50 Pub drink
51 Circus feature: 

2 words
57 Sound ludgmen 

2 words
59  Measure
60  Loosen
61 Indefinite 

emount
62  “ Ethan — "

1 T -
i4

17

M

PPP
SI

ST"
¥

J 1

SO ■
17

U

v r

Nix
Pro
SAN CLEMENT 

— Amid rising 
plaints of cease-f 
President Nixon s 
hLs fop advisers ti 
the Middle East si 

He called Vice 
ro T. Agnew bad 
from a Honolulu n 
way home from / 
the session at the 
House. Agnew alsl 
the President on I 
in which he met v 
five Asian nations 

Presidential Pr 
Ronald L. Ziegle 
not expect any a 
(TT reports to coi 
Middle' East mec 
added, would an 
dais, including 
with the press hei 

Nixon has, been 
need now for “ qu;

I
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Death Penalty  Probe Starts

Decisions Dae
—_With|the slaying of a Los A ngles

Hurry Up Launching Of
the lives of 500 condemned men 
and women at stake, the Su
preme Court will hear two death 
penalty challenges in its new 
term, probably the week of Oct.
19s

The capital punishment issue 
thus will be given the same ear
ly consideration the court is giv
ing school desegregation and 
the 18-year-old vote.

The result could be a final de
cision on the constitutionality of 
capital punishment by mid-term 
instead of toward the end of the 
term in June.

WIFE KILLER
The two cases, from Califor

nia and Ohio, raise the same 
constitutional points the court 
confronted in the past two terms 
and was unable to resolve in an 
appeal by William L. Maxwell, 
a Hot Springs, Ark., Negro sen
tenced fo death in a rape.

These are; (1) Whether it is a 
violation of due process of law 
for juries to be given free dis
cretion to decide which convict
ed defendants in capital cases 
should be sentenced to death 
and which to lesser penalties 
and (2) Whether it is unconstitu
tional for a jury to decide guilt 
or innocence and the penalty at 
the same sitting.

The cases concern James 
Crampton, a Toledo man under 
death sentence in the slaying of 
his wife, and Dennis C. Mc- 
Gautha, a Louisianan con
demned to death in California in

storekeeper.
DEATH FREEZE

The court never has said pub
licly why it could* not answer 
these questions in the frame 
work of the Maxwell case. Evi- 
iently closely divided, the jus
tices dropped the case last June 
and took on two fresh ones prob
ably because Justice Harry A 
Blackmun, having participated 
in a Maxwell ruling while an ap
peals court judge, would not 
liave beerj-able to vote.

The last execution in the Unit
ed States was in June, 1967, when 
Luis Jorge Monge died in Colo
rado’s gas chamber for the 
murders of his wife and two 
children.

There has been a judicial 
freeze on executions in the Unit
ed States since the Maxwell 
case reached the high court. A 
ruling against Crampton and 
McGautha could revive use of 
the death penally in the nation.

The court begins the new 
term Oct. 5 with a ceremonial 
and perfunctory public session. 
The first real public work day is 
Oct. 12 when the justices will 
hear school desegregation cases 
f r o m  Charlotte-Mecklenburg, 
North Carolina; Mobile County, 
Alabama; and Clarl^ County, 
Georgia.

On Oct. 19 the court is sched
uled to hear argument on the 
1970 federal law that granted 
the vote to 18-year-olds.

Crossword Puzzle 4

ACROSS
1 Weighed down 
6  Shout 

lO  Querry
14 Fetuous
15 Jji —
16 " E e s to f— ' '
17 F ly
18 Retrogress
20  Artery: 2 words
22  V is it at sea
23 Iranian coin
24 To wit
26 Thingumajig 
29 Grudge
3 1 Escort
32 Rider
36 Sign of lodiae
37 Hornets
38 Eggs
39 A l fresco affair:

2  words \
42 Impassive
44 Sim ilar
45  Aim less scribble
46 Grub
49  Tobacco dryer
50 Pub drink
51 C ircus feature:

2 words
57 Soorid judgment: 

2 words
59  Measure
60  Loosen
61 Indefinite 

•mount
62 "Ethan — "

63 Apypear
64 Impudence
65 Smaller number

DOWN
1 Appendage
2 Indigo
3 W all facing
4 Eat greedily
5 More indigent
6  Confusion of 

voices
7  W oefu l cry
8  Women in tfye 

•rmy: abbr.
9  Semblance

10 Become solid
1 1 Italian river
12 Brgvery award
13 Adversary 
19 To il
21 Dye pot 

\ 25  Workers
26 Aquatic bird
27 On the ocean

fy a ile  ef

7 *

28 Arab boat
29  Stick
30  Sight
32  Play area
33 Well-behaved
34 Badly behaved
35 Sweepstakes 
37 Server ^
40 Horse
41 Intrigues
42 Fell, as the 

market: 2 words
43 AAonk's crown
45 Perish
46 Zoroastrian priest
47 Singly
48 Hollow stone
49 Prayer bones
52 Celeban ox
53 Theories
54 Sufficient
55 Height
56 Look
58 Cathedral
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EL PASO, Tex. (AP) -  Dist. 
Atty. Jamie Boyd said he would 
present evidence to the grand 
jury today revealing widespread 
illicit traffic in methadone in 
the program administered by 
the local Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation Center.

Boyd* called the grand jury 
into special session Monday fol 
lowing reports of five deaths 
from overdosages of methadone 
in the- past 13 months.- Boyd 
Said three additional deaths 
were suspected but could not 
be confirmed by medical find
ings.

Methadone, classified by the 
federal government as a Cla.ss 
A narcotic, is administered as 
a substitute for heroin.

Boyd said he had received 
complaints’ from Houston- au
thorities and as far away as 
California and Mexico that the 
pills were being purchased on 
prescriptions issued here.

Boyd smd Juarez officials 
have compfeined that the pills 
are being bought in El Pa.so, re
sold in Juarez and smuggled 
into the Juarez jail.

Asst. Atty. Larry Matthtews 
said ' the first reported death 
from an apparent overdose of 
methadone occurred in July, 
1969. Four other deaths have 
been reported in the past year, 
he said, including a 13-year-old 
g ir l who allegedly came into 
illegal po.ssession of a pre.scrip- 
tion issued by the clinic.

Boyd said he would present 
evidence gathered by his office 
and local' law enforc’ement of
ficers during the pa.st few days 
indicating illegal narcotic traf
fic involving the center, which 
is operated by the federally- 
funded Mental Health and Men
tal Retardation Association, 

Matthews also said there was 
some indication that the meth
adone was being sold. Jn  El 
Paso high schools.

ATC Chief 
Visits Webb

CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (AP) 
— The hurry up launching of a 
secret spy satellite has under
scored America’s need to fill an 
intelligence gap on Red China’s

missile progress. Iea.si Asia, where it would be in
The new satellite, sent aloft position to rponitor test launch- 

Monday n i^ t, was headed to- ings by Both Red China and the 
day toward a stationary orbit Soviet Union, 
some 20,000 miles above South-1 The Air Force, which

lion. This would provide,better 
coverage of Red China. ____

It also would' give American 
intelligence a twice-a-day look 
at military movements in the 
Middle East.

launched the spy craft, hopes it 
will do better than a similar sat
ellite sent up last June.

That payload achieved a pre
liminary orbit of 112 to 20,736 
miles above the earth. But two 
days later, the second stage of 
the Atlas-.Agena rocket failed to 
restart and the satellite did not 
reach the desired hover orbit 
over .Southeast Asia.

.Sources .said the Atlas-Agena
rocket fired iMonday night was{ ju s t  sprinkling p a s t e e t h *  on  
rushed to the launch pad ahead-----t  T V............ .. T il— T  ̂ H «lt» hold both^ “  "  "  ......................................- - .I  longer; (2) Holds them moro

comfortiiblv; (3) Help* eat more 
naturally. FASTEETH Denture Ad
hesive Powder I* not acid There,'! 
no gummy, gooey, pasty paste Den
tures that nt are eesenttal to health.

Helps Solve 3 Biggest

FALSE TEETH
Worries on^ Problems

of scht^uTe bec ause o f the June
failure. They said the move was
nece.ssaiy liecause the Defense
Department wanted to monitor
a reported upcoming series of g '"  d e n tis t  r e g u u r iy  o e t  ^ t- i-> FASTE5:t h  at all drug counter*.

SURRENDER — Dutch police search exile retiels from the island of .Ambon for weapons 
after'they surrendered Monday at The Hague, Netherlands. The group had occupied the 
Indonesian Embassy for more than 12 hours, holding the family of the Ambassador as hos
tage, and killing a Dutch police guard. President Suharto has delayed his visit to the Nether
lands tiecause of the incident.

Suharto Postpones His 
V isit To Netherlands
JAKART.A, Indonesia (AP) —iSuharto had postponed his de-l 

President Suharto today post- parture again until he got word 
poned for another 24 hours his from The Hague that no prom-

The new c-ommander of 
Air Training Cpmmand, 1- 
Cicn. George B. Simler, made 
a brief familiarization visit to 
Webb Monday.

The general made the unoffi
cial visit while on a trip to a 
number of base.; in the com
mand. Col. Anderson W. 
Atkinson' wing commander, 
greeted Gen, Simler and gave 
him a short tour of Webb. While 
at the base, the general also 
visited with wing staff members 
and was given a’ brief synopsis 
on Webb’s operations a n d  
facilities.

(rt'n. .Simler officially as.sumes 
command of the l^base Air 
Training ('ommand today. He 
replaces It Cien. Sam Mad- 
daux. who has served in the 
position for four years.

Webb is one of 11 Under
graduate Pilot Training .Bases 
within the Air Training Com
mand.

Doc's Death 
Trial Drags
IIOl.’.STON (A P)-I,aw yers try-

state visit to the Netherlands 
that was put off Monday when 
about 25 rebels occupied the In
donesian Embassy in The 
Hague. His office said the sec
ond postponement was to give 
the Dutch government "more 
time to prepare”

Foreigh Minister Adam Malik 
had announced earlier that Su
harto decided to go ahead with 
his trip to Europe after the in
surgents surrendered to Dutch 
police and released 15 hosta^s 
they held for 12 hours. The visit 
to Holland will be the first by an 
Indonesian president to the na
tion that ruled his country until 
the end of 1949.

The departure now is sched
uled for Wednesday.

KILL GUARD
Suharto had been scheduled to 

leave .Monday night. He post
poned his departure after the 
band of exiles from the East In
donesian island of Ambon invad
ed the emba.ssy, killed a Dutch 
police guard and took as host
ages the amba-ssador’s wife and 
two children and members of 
his staff. Ambassador T. A. Na- 
tadiningrat escaped in his paja
mas to a hotel.

Dutch Premier Piet de Jong 
said in The Hague that Suharto 
was given formal a.s.surance his 
party would be safe and the reb
els would lie dealt with accord
ing to Dutch law.

Malik said Suharto would not

ises had been made for him 
The Dutch'premier gave no "'•f* 

indication that he had made any 
agreement with the rebels con
cerning Suharto and denied a 
statement by a Moluccan Prot- 
e.stant panior, the Rev. F. Me- 
tiari, that the Dutch govern
ment had promisea the raiders 
immunity. Metiari said this en
abled him to persuade the men 
to surrender.

De Jong told newsmen in The 
Hague Monday night that he 
made it clear from the .start of 
negotiations with the pastor that 
the law would have to take its 
course.

Red Chinese missile firings 
SECRECY LID

The Air Force clamped a .se-' 
crecy lid on the launch and. did 
not announce it in advance, i 
Five minutes after liftoff, a 
brief statement said only that 
an .Atla.s-Agena had Been 
launched with an experimental 
payload.

The source.s said the I'niled 
States increa.sed its surveillance 
of Red China missile activity 
significantly after the Chme.se 
launched their first earth satel- 

|hte last April 24. (Miservers said 
ithis demon.strated the capability 
I of I'hnnc hing an intercontinental 
1 range missile with a nuclear 
I warhead

TWICE A-I).\Y LOOK
In a stationary orbit 19,000 to 

24,000 miles high, the new satel
lite would provide 24-hour-a-day 
reconnaissance. The .sources 
.said the satellite also carried a 
television camera and sen.sors 
to spot missile Ba.ses, air fields, 
troop movements and other mil
itary installations in the Soviet 
Cnion, Red China and North 
Vietnam.

The Air Force launches most 
of its military satellites from 
\andenl)erg Air Force Base, 
( ’a li f , into north-south polar or
bits But to achieve a stationary 

I orbit, spacecraft mu.st be 
Metiari and Manusama, a!'aunched from Cape Kennedy. 

Rotterdam .school teacher, en-i After launching, the new sat- 
tered the emba.s.sy Monday aft-” ’llile was shifted from a normal 
ernoon and talked the rebels I degree inclinatioiF to the 

.surrendering. .Manusama equator to a 60 degree inclina-

(A P  W IR E P H O T O )

i;

said he convinced them they 
had ‘ ‘fulfilled their task’ ’ and 
that their independence move-1 
ment had the support of 85 per , 
cent of the ,30,000 South Moluc-; 
cans in Holland. \

The Dutch premier said he: 
and Suharto would discuss thei 
Moluccans but he said he con
sidered the matter an Indone
sian problem.

Suharto was scheduled to go 
to We.st Germany Friday and 
will attend the norvaligned sum
mit conference in Lusaka, Zam
bia.

N EW C O M ER

G REET IN G  SER V IC E  
 ̂ Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Establlsffed Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.

1207 Uoyd 263-2005
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DR. & MRS. 

JOHN W. RAINES 

OF

2711 REBECCA

This sale 

was arranged by 

HO M E R E A L  ESTATE

; . . the Arm that soid 
101 homes in a previous 

12 month period.

This is

PRO OF PO SIT IVE  

that

HOME REAL ESTATE 

continues to ' 

SELL BIG SPRING!

Is your home for sale? ‘  

If so,

list it for sale 

Whoro tho action isl

D IA L  3-HOME 

103 Permian Bldg.

again today to pick their first he bound by any promises the
juror in the accomplice to mur
der trial of Dr. Archie H. Burk- 
halter, a Pasadena physician 
charged in the sniper slaying of 
his former partner.

The trial started Monday and 
nine potential jurors were ques
tioned but none chosen. The jury 
is being qualified on the death 
penalty.

Burkhalter, 43. is among six 
men charged in the 1966 slaying 
of Dr. Robert Pendleton, also a 
physuian.

Dutch made to secure the re- 
lea.se of the hostages. The Am- 
boincse had demanded an audi
ence in The Hague with Suharto 
for J. A. Manusama, the “ presi- 
dent-in-exile’ ’ of the Republic of 
the South Moluccas which the 
Amboinese tried to establish in 
1950. Indonesian officials said 
Suharto would receive Manusa
ma, but as an Indonesian sub
ject only.

I M M U N IT Y  VO W  
There was speculation that

Nixon, Advisors To Assess 
Problems In Middle East
SAN CLEMENTE. Calif. (AP) 

— Amid rising Israeli com
plaints of cea.se-fire violations. 
President Nixon sits down with 
his top advisers today to assess 
the Middle Ea.st situation.

He called Vice President Spi
ro T. Agnew back a day early 
from a Honolulu rest .stop on the 
way home from Asia to join in 
the session at the Western W'hite 
House. Agnew alsb will report to 
the President on the 10-day trip 
in which he met with leaders of 
five Asian nations.

Presidential Press Secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler said he did 
not expect any announcements 
or reports to come out of the 
Middle East meeting. Nor, he 
added, would any of the offi
cials, including Agnew, meet 
with the press here.

Nixon hah, been stressing the 
n (^  now for “ quiet diplomacy”

while. Arab-Israeli peace discus
sions are under way at the Unit
ed Nations.

In Washington. Secretary of 
Defense Melvin R. Laird said 
Monday, "With regard to arms 
deliveries to Israel during the 
90-day cease-fire we are taking 
such steps as are neces.sary to 
a.sstire that the arms balance 
does not tip against Israel”

Israel’s Premier Golda Meir 
has expres.sed concern that the 
United States, which proposed 
the cease-fire, is not responding 
vigorously enough to Israel’s 
charges of Egyptian violations 
and antiaircraft missile build
ups ip the Suez Canal area.

High Israeli sources say the 
United States has indicated in 
diplomatic .coijtacts that it has 
recognized alleged Egyptian in
fractions, bull has not agreed to 
make this public.

Nixon kept Tuesday free for 
the session (tith a group practi
cally duplicating his National 
Security Council.

Ziegler emphasized; "It is not 
a formal NSC meeting. But it 
happens to be composed of peo
ple who are members of the 
NSC.”

Those attending are: the vice 
president; Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers; Deputy Sec
retary of Defense David Pack
ard, sitting in for Laird; Adm. 
Thomas H. Moorer. chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff; Joseph 
J. Si.sco, assistant secretary of 
state for Near Eastern and 
South Asian affairs; Richard 
Helmsi director 6f the Central 
Intelll^nce Agency, and Dr. 
Henry A. KissingeiC Nixon’s na 
tlonal security a r t v i^ . ,

The only missing member-of 
the NSC was Gen. George Lin

coln, director of the Office of 
Emergency Preparedness.

Nixon, in a television inter
view broadcast Monday on CBS, 
said he saw some hope in the 
Middle East with the cease-fire 
and the beginning of peace 
talks. He added that suggestions 
of a U.S.-Soviet peace-keeping 
force in the Middle East were 
not particularly helpful now.

Asked whether this was 
meant as a reprimand to highj 
admini.stration Qfficials who 
talked about such a possibility 
in a Western White Hou.se back
ground briefing for newsmen 
last week. Ziegler said;

“ In no way at all.”
Ziegler said the officials in

volved were responding to ques
tions in a discussion about the 
Middle East situation and that 
no new initiative or prnpo.sal 
Was being pul forth there.
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People Power makes 
good electric 
service happen.

This transformer weighs 
238 tnn.s. It w.is recently. 
Installed as part of a new 
generating unit at one of 
oiir power plmfs.

"I he nesv unit will help 
IIS keep ahead of the 
<'\'er-gro\ îng demand for 
electric service in our 
area.
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— will always l>e— one 
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A Devotion For Today . . .
Thomas answered and said unto him, My Lord and my 

God. (John 20:28)
PRAYER: 0  Jesus, Son of God and Savior, fulfill in us 

the purpose of Your coming and speak to us' of things that 
remain forever. Lead us to confess that You are the Christ 
and help us base our lives and actions on'that act. Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’ )

Court Ruling Affects C r^ it
A three-judge federal court ki New 

York p a s ^  down a ruling recently 
that may have far-reachhig conse
quences for the buy-now-pay-later 
]Mlicies of some business interests.

A woman in Syracuse, N.Y., refused 
to give up furnishings in her home 
earlier this year when two bill col
lectors and a marshal knocked at her 
door. Nor ̂  did she have any money 
to g|ye the.'collectors.

— A lawaiit -ensuedr and Hist^-month—  
the court ruled that such seizure of 
property by force without a court 
order is unconstitutional. That 
decision overturned judicial precedent 
dating back to at least 1788 in New 
York — and with roots in 700 years 
of English law. Until now repossession 
of' merchandise for nonpayment could 
be done by, or under the auspices 
of, a sheriff on the basis of an affi
davit from the creditw.

The new ruling assures the debtor 
a chance to teli his side of the story 
in a court hearing.

More Public Ownership
Those who may have wondered 

about the participation of the public 
in the American economic system got 
some impressive figures recently.

The New York Stock Exchange 
reported that the number of Ameri
cans who owned shares in public 
corporations jumped 53 per cent in 
the last five years, vastly outstripping 
the population ^ w t h  of six per cent.

Nearly 31 million Americans now 
own stock, as compared with 6.5 mil
lion as recently as 1952. The five-fold 
increase in fewer than 20 years 
demonstrated that the overriding 
trend in this country is toward access 
to ownership of the economic system 
for “ average" people, not a privileged 
class alone.

More affluence has been a factor.

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
Military Issue In November Elections

WASHINGTON — The stakes in the 
Congressional election in November 
are bigger than most citizens 
preoccupied with such immediate 
issues as high prices and crime in 
the streets are aware. One race in 
particular points up what control of 
the Senate can mean to the military- 
industrial complex.

Symington a high priority target.

SEN. STUART Symington of 
Missouri, running for re-election to 
a fourth term, was once Secretary 
of the Air Force and a hawk of 
hawks. Thre^ intensive lours in Viet
nam over four years convinced him 
the war was unwinnable. As a mem
ber of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee as well as Armed Services — 
the only senator to serve on both 
— his conversion was completed in 
his close association with Chairman 
J. William Fulbright.

Symington has worked assiduously 
to document America's overblown 
commitments around the world, the 
excesses of military aid and the 
multiplicity of bases and military 
manpower tn being despite recent cut
backs. Perhaps because he is a con
vert and was once rated on their 
side, the arms industry has made

DONALD W. Douglas Jr., a vice 
president of the McDonnell-Douglas 
Corp., which has had billions of dol
lars in military aircraft contracts and 
is Missouri's largest employer, is 
sending out thousands of letters ap
pealing for funds to elect John Dan- 
forth, Symington's opponent.

The irony of the letter is un
derscored by the fact that over the 
years Symington has been instru
mental in helping the company obtaui 
numerous contracts. One of his for
mer associates out of the Air Force 
puts the total at not less than $2.5 
billion.

LIKE MOST members of the 
Senate, Symington has been eager to 
see that, o th ^  things being equal, 
the industry in his state gets the con
tract. The Phantom supersonic 
fighter-bomber is one of McDonnell- 
Douglas’ outstanding achievements 

The 33-year-old Dan forth was 
elected attorney general of Missouri 
two years ago, the first Republican 
successful in a statewide election in 
more than 20 years.

B i M y  G r a h a m
My husband died five years ago, 

and 1 have two children. 1 have 
worn my wedding band for these 
five years, but some of my friends 
think 1 should remove it. Since 
I have two children, it seems 
right that I should wear the band 
until 1 remarry, if 1 do Could 
you suggest an answer to this 
problem? B L.C.
The wedding band is a symbol of 

love, but it is more: it is a symbol 
that you belong to another. Now, since 
your husband is deceased, you are 
free to remarry, if you wish. The 
length of time you wear your wedding 
band depefids upon yoiu* own thoughts 
about your departed hu.sband. If you 
still mourn him, if you still con.sider 
him your first love, then the band 
should be worn. But, when you begin 
keeping company with other men, this 
signals a different relationship to your 
previous husband, and I believe you 
should remove the band. People who 
know you and your children, know 
about your previous marriage. And 
those who don’t know you, would have 
no basis for criticism.

Faithfulness to your deceased 
husband for five years seems to be 
sufficient, and 1 believe your band 
could be removed any time now. 
There comes a tinie in every widow’s 
life when the cord that binds her 
to her departed must be broken. 
Many .second marriages have been 
impaired because of too many “ fond 
reminiscences’ ’ from the previous 
marriage. Don’t let this happen to 
you. The ceremonial standard is: 
“ Until death do us part,’ ’ and you 
have kept this very well.

THE BELIEF in Mi.ssouri is that 
money should be the least of Dan- 
forth’s worries. His family, with a 
large interest in Ralston Purina, is 
said to have a net worth conserva
tively estimated at $100 million.

The Republican senatorial cam
paign manager. Sen. John Tower of 
Texas, is paying special attention to 
the race in Missouri. No stranger to 
t h e  military-industrial complex. 
Tower has been of great help to Texas 
companies such as Ling-T>mco- 
Vought. But his rank on the Senate 
Armed Services Committee is what 
gives special meaning to the fight 
to knock off Symington. This is the 
crux of the Republican drive to 
control the Senate.
(Cot>yrlght, 1970, United Feature Syndicote, Inc.)

Merry-Go-Roun(d
WATCH HI1.L. R l .  (AP) -  A 

merry-go-round, built in 1850, is still 
in operation in Watch Hill. Originally 
turned by a draft horse, it is now 
mechanized. The men*y-go-round 
horses are suspended from a wheel 
There is no platform beneath the 
wooden steeds;

-----rir -n- '-r - r'i
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The repercussions are difficult to 
predict but as a federal decision, it 
is expected to have considerable 
impact throughout the nation. There 
ip, of course, tlie ever-present 
possibility that a higher court could 
overturn the decision. But barring 
that possibility, it seems likely that 
credit policies are destined for some 
quick restructuring wherever ripples 
from the new ruling are felt.

L. ( m r M e / P

DANFORTH HA.S declared against 
the war in Indochina, one of his 
strongest statements coming on the 
eve of President Nixon’s announce
ment of the Cambodian action. The 
White House let it be known that 
tl;is was an unfortunate coincidence.

With slight differences between 
.them on the big issues, Danforth is 
pressing his youth against Syming
ton’s 69 years, hitting hard and using 
words such as “ disgrace" and “ Sen
ate senility.”  The Republican candi
date is also an ordained Episcopal 
priest.

Without easy access to repossession 
for nonpayment, business firms are 
bound to be less anxious to extdnd 
credit. There will be new and heavy 
pressures on retailers to steer clear 
of easy-credit sales, which so often 
seem to turn into high-interest night
mares for the consumer — despite 
truth-in-lending provisions.

The new ruling may mean a heavier 
load for our already overloaded 
courts. But we must not allow such 
a contingency to supersede a citizen’s 
constitutional rights.

of course. But also there has been
a deeper interest shown by men and 
women alike in the working of the 
investment system. The number of 
informal “ investment clubs”  is one 
signal as to this widespread interest.

The ^reading democratic base of 
ownership of corporate assets is 
working ch an ^  in Wall Street as well 
as in executive suites. Corporations 
are becoming more aware of the 
interests of the populace as a whole, 
perhaps as much because of a wider 
base of ownership as the greater out
spokenness of consumers.

It is human nature that there is 
more interest expressed when one has 
a “ part of the action.’ ’ The trend 
is a healthy one.

HAS SOME GRO W ING  UP TO DO

H a l  B o y l e
Smile Sweetly, You're On The Phone

By JOY STILLEY
tor Hal ■ayta)

NEW YORK (AI oon I 
will be keeping more than' a pad 
and pencil near the telephone— 
I’ll have to stash a comb and 
mirror there too.

This extra equipment will be 
required to make sure I appear 
at my best when I answer the 
telephone, once the new Picture- 
phones being commercially 
tested in Pitt^urgh come into 
genera] use.

Hiere will also be a promi
nent sign to remind me, “ Smile, 
you’re on camera.”  But this ad
monition will be difficult to ad
here to if the caller has aroused 
me from slumber.

While it will be pleasant to 
view my conversational part
ner, the problem will be to 
make sure he will find it pleas
ant to view me. So before I get 
in touch with the telephone op
erator I'll have to get in touch 
with the beauty operator.

My phone bills will be minor 
compared with my clothing 
bills. After all, to be
properly dres.sed fw ^w h^lpng- 
distance face-to-face confronta
tions.

Fortunately, I've still got time 
to assemble a suitably photo
genic wardrobe, since the serv
ice won’t be started in New 
York just yet. Another plus in 
my favor is the fact that the im
ages are still being transmitted 
in black and white. So I don’t 
have to make sure that the 
shade of my robe when I dash 
out of the tub to answer the 
phone matches the shade of my 
hair cifflers.

But they’re experimenting 
with color, as well as three-di
mensional pictures, and then I’ll 
have to be as concerned with 
my skin tone as I am with my 
dial tone.

There are other difficulties in
herent in these electronic en
counters. Up to now all that was 
required of me during a conver
sation was that I speak up and 
enunciate clearly. In the future 
I’ll have to remember to stand 
straight, smile sweetly and keep 
the l^st side of my face toward 
the camera.

In fact, this innovative show- 
and-tell instrument will cause 
numerous changes in the com 
municating public’s life style. It

will put an end to “ blind”  dates But it will have one really big 
made by telephone, to intermin- drawback. What a disappoint- 
able “ guess who”  • games, to ment it will be to get all dressed 
anonymous calls and to comedi- up tjHnake a phone call and get 
ans who disguise their voices. a busy signal

J o h n  C u n n i f f
School Desegregation

•y Th« A tM doM  Prtu

Court - ordered desegregation 
plans caused scattered dissatis
faction in some areas of Texas 
today as youngsters continued 
returning to the classroom for 
another year.

Texas schools did not open en 
masse but have been opening for 
the past 10 days and many stu
dents are finding things a bit dif
ferent.

Beaumont South Park officials 
voted to check into the possibil
ity of the school district joining 
a 27-state group opposed to bus
ing of children— National Co
alition of Concern^ Citizens.

The threat of a boycott by 
Mexican-Americans in Houston 
failed to materialize but there 
was a demonstration by about 
100 persons at the administra
tion building Monday.

The Mexican-American group 
demon.strated in opposition to 
the desegregation plan that 
paired their schools with pre
dominantly black schools.

Mrs. Yolanda Birdwell, a 
spokesman for the group said 
“ This issue is not racial. We do 
not want to be considered white. 
We are a minority group. We 
are brown and we want to be 
considered brown”

The 5th U. S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals last week ordered the 
Houston schools to operate sen
ior and junior high schools on a 
geographic capacity basis and 
elementary schools under an 
equi-distant zoning plan that had 
been ordered by a lower court.

A spokesman for the National 
Coalition of Concerned Citizens 
said the group plans to file a pe
tition in Washington in .support 
of freedom of choice desegrega
tion in public schools. The group 
oppo.ses forced busing of chil
dren.

Au.stin .school officials report
ed some confusion Monday as a 
result of zoning changes made 
by a federal court order, but 
schools opened without demon
strations or protests. T’he order 
rezoned pr^ominantly black 
Anderson High School and in
volved the transfer of 400 to 500 
pupils.

(J•^n CvnniH It on vocotlM)

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Don't Be Toy Sure It Was The Fish

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: WouW 

you give details o f“ seminella”  
as a result of eating fish? 
Cause, effects, etc?—Mrs. C.C.P.

I think you are referring to 
. salmonella, which .sounds a good 

deal like the word you wrote.
Salmonella poisoning, also 

called food poisoning, or even 
ptomaine, is caused by getting 
too much of the salmonella 
^erm, a very common one. 
S t o m a c h  upset, diarrhea, 
cramps, and general malaise 
are the symptoms.

You may have gfilten- it from 
eating fish, but don’t be too 
quick to blame the fish. It is 
more common with other foods. 
Why? Because egg, chicken, 
mayonnaise, and such foods are 
better breeding places for the 
salmonella germ.

Such foods are popular *at 
picnics or at suppers of large 
groups, end if the food is 
prepared in advance and then

allowed to set and get warm, 
conditions are ideal for the 
germs to multiply. These cases 
are more frequent in warm 
weather, and that’s why we 
keep urging people to keep food 
hot, or keep it cold, until it 
is ready to eat.

Not all such poisonings are 
in summer, though. Obviously 
food that sits, unrefrigerated, in 
a warm or hot kitchen provides 
an excellent place for the germs 
to breed. It doesn’t take many 
hours, perhaps only two or 
three when condition.^ are right, 
for enough germs to accumulate 
to make people sick.

Deai; Dr. Thosteson; Would 
like to know what would (lause 
a sound in an ear such as a 
buzz or hissing sound. It comes 
and goes. No ache or pain.— 
Mrs. E M.

Different things. Sometimes 
high blood pressure, sometimes 
the use of certain medications,

Diverticulosis is a bulge in 
the digestive tract. To becomeigestivc
more familiar with the subject.

Idwrite in care of The Herald for 
m y booklet, “ Don’t Let 
Diverticulosis Throw You,’ "
enclosing a long, .self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 25 cents
in coin to cover cost pf printing 
and handling.

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
That Was Once Upon A  Time-

The Women’s Liberation Movement 
reminds me once again that there 
are at least two sides to everything. 
And everyone. Two sides to women 
— and two sides-<o men.

Modem times has spawned a society 
which requires each to be a Uttle 
of the other, and psychiatrists sayi 
this is not a bad thing. The problem, 
if one is created, is a confusion of 
the sexes and their responsibilities 
and attitudes toward one another.

merged and mingled like Yang and 
Yin, the Chinese symbol for man and 
women — oi^U  things (^posite.

THE SOLUTION would seem to lie 
in acquiring the ability to adjust one’s 
personality and outlook as the 
situation demands.

Once Upon A Time, man, as the 
traditional breadwinner, spent his 
days in an eight to five worid of 
wary competition wiUi all other men. 
He cajoled, he coaxed, he convinced, 
he flattered, he promised, he 
deceived.

He did what a man must do.

TODAY, in millions of homes, hus
bands and wives are sharing ^the 
financial burdens, and in counUess 
more households, the entire r e w ^  
sibility oJ a family’s livelihood rests , 
with a women.

The hands that rocked the ^ d i e  
now toil s i a typewriter or perform 
other tasks that provide a paycheck. 
No one open her doors, or c a ^ s  
her loads -  or lights her cigerettes. 
She spends her days p®
same windmUls that men have batUed
for y e a ^

HE FOUGHT the businessman’s 
battle — while his helpmate had her 
hands full at home with a house full 
of children. Their worlds were worlds 
apart.

But that was Once Upon A ’Time.
The world has changed, and in 

changing, those separate areas once 
designated as “ his”  or “ hers”  have

YET AS SURE as the day begms, 
it ends. Five o ’clock. Time to adjust. 
Men caH-Hie period “ unwinding,”  and 
they take on a tenderness for women^ 
or chUdren. To the working woman, 
it is a time for transformation, to 
change in her relationships with men. 
The “ office co-worker”  trades her 
title for that of wife, mother, lover
or friend. ,  ,

Yes, whUe the strwtger females 
fight fw  equabty, some wonder at 
what has been lost — and we weaker 
ones sigh for the Once Upon A Time
that will never come again. ___ _

—JO BRIGHT

A r t  B u c h w a l d
Women's Lib In A Vacation Retreat

MARTHA’S VINEYARD, Mass. — 
Each person celebrated Women’s 
Liberation Day last Wednesday in her 
own way, and even on a beautiful 
island such as Martha’s Vineyard the 
women protested in their fashion.

I hadn’t even realized it was 
Women’s Liberation Day until I got 
to the tennis court and my wife said 
at the start of a doubles game “ I’m 
not going to serve today.”

“ What do you mean you’re not 
going to .serve? You have to seiwe.”  

“ I’m sick and tired of serving all 
the time,”  she said.

“ But if you don’t serve, we can’t 
play.”

centers on Martha’s Vineyard,”  my 
wife said. “ We’re fed up with taking 
care of our children all day long.”

“ Can it wait until after the tennis 
gam e?”  I asked.

Styron yelled across the net. “ Rose 
says she won’t play the net unless 
women can have abortions any time 
they want them.”

“ It’s okay with me,”  I said. “ Are 
you ready?”

“ I’m not going to play the back 
court,”  my wife said, “ unless women 
have equal opportunity in jobs.”

“ You’ve got it,”  Styron said.

U S. Dist. Judge Joe Fisher 
last week approved a neighbor
hood plan that will desegregate 
the four remaining all-black 
schools. The judge ordered 
school opening delayed until 
Wednesday to allow for adjust
ments.

“ AHA.”  SHE SAID. “ That’s the 
first time you’ve even acknowledged 
that my serving meant something.”  

“ I’ve always admired your serve,”  
I said, “ You serve very well.”

“ Well I’m not serving today. You 
can serve for the both of us.”

I looked hopelessly across the net 
'at the Styrons who**were in a serious 
argument.

“ You ready?”  I asked.

THE GAME began grimly. I served 
to Rose who hit it out.

“ Male chauvinist!”  she screamed. 
Styron hit a smashing ball past my 
wife’s ear, and my wife yelled 
“ Sexist.”  ,

“ ROSE SAYS she’s not going to 
.serve today,”  Styron yelled. Then it 
dawned on me it was Women’s Liber
ation Day. I glanced at the other 
courts. None of the wives was serv-

Despite their cursing, the women 
played extremely well. We discovered 
later that the Martha’s Vineyard 
chapter of Women’s Lib had advised 
all women playing tennis on Wednes
day to pretend the tennis ball was 
their husband’s head. It seemed to 
improve every woman’s game.

mg.

In compliance with the judge’s 
order, the board Monday also 
voted to .send the 5th grade of 
Blanchette Elementary School to 
one of three elementary schools 
on Beaumont’s West Side. The 
pupils will go to either Cald- 
wood, Regina Howell or Sallie 
Curtis elementary, depending on 
which is least crowded.

“ Rose savs I have to serve for 
her,”  .Styron yelled. “ She says all 
the women on the island have pledged 
not to serve today. They’re sick and 
tired of being oppressed on the tennis 
court.”

“ All right,”  I said; “ We’ll serve 
for them if it means that much.”

STYRON AND I had to serve the 
entire three sets of tennis, and when 
we walked off the courts the women 
were fresh as daisies.

“ I want you to know,”  my wife 
said that evening as we were retiring, 
“ I’m not a fanatic about Women’s 
Lib. I'm prepared to fulfill my wifely 
duties.”

WE ALSO W A ^ child-care

“ That’s very decent of you,”  I said. 
“ But it really doesn’t matter because 
I’m too bush^  from serving.”  ,

(Copyright, 1970 Tho Wnhlngton Pott Co.)

Fisher Monday also postponed 
a hearing in his court for the 
Port Arthur school district from 
Tue.sday morning to Wednesday 
morning.

A n t J r e w  T u l l y
Tax Man Writes On School Ruling

The Port Arthur school board 
jnet Monday morning and adopt
ed a neighborhood school plan 
to offer as an alternate if Fisher 
Wednesday rejects the freedom 
of choice plan now in effect.

U.S. Di.st. Judge Erne,st Guinn 
wa.s still considering desegrega
tion plans presented by both the 
.Midland school district and the 
Justice Department on behalf of 
the Department of Health. Edu
cation and Welfare. Midland 
schools opened Monday despite 
the absence of the judge’s deci
sion.

(Andrew Tally is oa holiday. 
During his absence his column is 
being written by varions national 
fignres.)
By RANDOLPH W. THROWER 

U.S. Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue

er’s representations subject to possi
ble verification at a later point in 
time.

WASHINGTON -  Since taxation 
and tax exemption touch so many 
important areas of American life, the 
Internal Revenue Service not in
frequently finds itself in controversy 
in discharging its responsibilities for 
administering the Internal Revenue 
laws enacted by the Congress. We 
are currently undergoing criticism 
f r o m  well-intentioned persons 
representing various shades of opinion 
as a result of our decision last month 
affecting private schools.

somNimes infection or .some 
defect in the ear. A plugged 
eu.stachian tube may be the 
cause. Sometimes no reason dan 
be ascertained.

As a rule it is not a serious 
situation, and it is vei7  com
mon. Often more annoying than 
anything else. Such methods as 
can help stop the buzzes and 
his.ses, or make them less 
bothersome, are described in 
my booklet, “ Ear Noises, Their 
Causes and Cures.”  Send 15 
cents in coin and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
for a copy.

IN BRIEF, we declared that the 
Internal Revenue Service had con
cluded it could no longer legally allow 
tax exempt status to private schools 
practicing racial discrimination in 
admitting students. As part of this, 
we said we could no longer consider 
gifts to these .schools as charitable 
deductions for income tax purposon.

Viewing the development of th®''law 
over a number of years, as applied 
in light of today’s knowledge and 
understanding, it became clear to us 
that the law no longer justified the 
Federal government in providing the 
benefits of tax exemption, and more 
importantly deductibility of contribu
tions, to a private school which denied 
admission to a qualified student solely 
because of his race.

IN A VERY real .sense this is the 
basis on which we receive the millions 
of returns filed each year. We issue 
some 25,000 tax rulings a year on 
precisely this basis. In keeping with 
this approach, every private school 
in the country will have an equal 
opportunity to obtain an IRS ruling 
on its federal tax exempt status under 
the new standards. This means that 
we will accept in good faith formal 
assurance from responsible officials 
that a school has adopted and will 
administer in good faith a racially 
nondiscriminatory admissions policy. 
We also ask for evidence that this 
policy has been publicized within the 
school’s community or region.

WE WILL MAKE exapiinations in 
the field as circumstances warrant, 
to assure that representations made 
reflect the actual situation. But we 
are not disposed, nor do we have 
the right, to apply subjective criteria 
as to what constitutes “ acceptable”  
attendance ratios. We will expect 
good faith compliance but we have 
no way of knowing the extent of at- 
teflflanee by members of minority 
groups this should produce in any 
particular school or in any particular 
year.

THE INTERNAL Revenue Service 
makes no claim of infallibility in 
interpreting the law and we realize 
that there are those who hold an 
hone.st difference of.opinion. Indeed, 
our position will permit this issue to 
be fully tested in the courts. Similarly 
there are those who feel that this 
action should have been taken long 
years agq and who entertain 
mi.sconceptions about our ability to 
implement the decision. I think it is 
important, therefore, in the face of 
this mi.sunderstanding, to make clear 
exactly what the role of the Internal 
Revenue Service is and always has 
been in matters qf this kind.

THERE IS A strong private school 
tradition in the United States and the 
Internal Revenue Service is in no way 

'raising any question about the right 
of these schools to exist. We are 
simply saying that the federal govern
ment cannot allow the'  financial 
benefits of tax exemption to go to 
a school that excludes qualified 
students solely on the basis of race. 
The racial barrier and the federal 
tax benefits are no longer recon
cilable, and thus a private school can 
no longer have both. ^

(Copyright, 1970 Tho Woshington Post Co.)

Sign Reminider

WE HAVE a self-assessment tax 
system in the United States under 
which, essentially, the Internal 
Revenue Service accepts the taxpay-

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) _  A 
reminder of what is available on the 
premises was posted on the bulletin 
board at Fern Creek High School:

tT  Monday through
Friday. Knowledge. Bring your own 
container.”

t ' l
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THDA Convention Will 
Attract Homemakers
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(A P  W I R E P H O T O )

CAPE AND (iOWN — This pink woolen cape and gown are 
part of Christian Dior’s autumn-winter collection in Paris. 
The gown reaches mid-calf and is closed with eight buttons. 
It is worn with a pink fedora hat, brown leather gloves and 
boots.

An estimated 1,000 delegates 
and members of the Texas 
Home Demonstration Asso
ciation'are exp^M^d to convene 
in Galveston, Sept. 16-17 for the 
organization’s 4 4 t h  annual 
meeting. The convention will be 
held at Moody Center.

Those attending will represent 
34,000 Texas homemakers who 
are active in educational pro
grams of the THDA, according 
to Mrs. Sam Speir of Manchaca, 
s t a t e  president. Extension 
agents and »specialists serve as 
advisors to the homemakers.

HIGHLIGHTS
Highlighting the event will be 

several major addresses, nine 
educational workshops ranging 
from citizenship to family life 
and c u l t u r a l  arts and 
recreation, an election of offi
cers, business session, planning 
for assistance at several state 
4-H activities and outlining plans 
for participation in the National 
E.\tension Homemakers Council 
meeting in Las Vegas, Nev., 
Nov. 29 through Dec. 4. ^

Responsibilities of the THDA 
members in preparing for the 
national meeting of NEHC at 
Dallas in September, 1971, will 
be reviewed by Mrs. Wilmer 
Smith of New Home, immediate 
past president of the NEHC

Opening of the THDA meeting 
is scheduled for 9 a.m.. Sept. 
16, with Galveston County Judge 
Ray Hobrook and Mrs. G. E 
Lilly, Galveston County THDA 
chairman from Algoa, extending 
the welcome.

tertain with a “ Bathing Beaut\
R e v u e ’ ’ ' featuring beacI
fashions from 1900 to the 
present day. Mrs. Leslie Scott 
of Houston will present a book 
review, “ I’ve Only Got Two 
Hands and “ I’m Busy Wringing 
Them.’ ’

.An election of officers will be

A  LOVELIER Y O U

Mid-Season Weather 
Aids Weight Loss

Mrs. John Freeman. 2110 
Johnson, was hostess Friday for 
the Eager Beaver Sewing Club. 
Members worked on afghans.

By MARY SUE MILLER
What do you say to lo.sing 

10 pounds before the end of 
summer and the start of an 
entirely new look? A would-be 
reducer has everything *n her 
ffCor, 
heat.

including mid-season

It’s a fact that your appetite 
wanes in sultry weather. Y o j 
actually need less food, what’s 
more. Best of all. the following 
diet provides delicious, satis
fying meals. Here’s one day’s 
allotment:

One egg — 75 calories; 1 pt. 
skim milk or equivalent in other 
dairy products — 160 cal.; 2 
slices whole grain bread, or 
equivalent in other baked goods 
or cereal — 130 cal.; 1 tbsp. 
butler or cooking oil — 100 cal.; 
choice of meat, fish or fowl 
(baked or broiled) not to exceed 
300 cal.; 2 or 3 .servings of non 
starchy vegetable, raw and 
cooked — 85 cal.; 1 .starchy 
vegetable (potato, rice, com ) — 
100 cal.; 1 fruit or vegetable 
juice, 1 portion raw fruit — 150 
cal.; 1 plain des.sert (Jello, 
water ice) — not to e x ce ^  tOO 
cal Total, 1,200 calories.

Note for Miss Teen: To above 
fo ^ s  add 2 slices bread, 2 pats 
butter; 1 pt. whole milk; 1 
serving meiit . . . This to glow 
taller on.

Other than lowered weight 
levels, the plus in this diet is 
a balance o f nutrients that revs 
up energy, radiant skin and 
glossy hair. A Lovely may need 
an abundance of those as.sests 
come September. Fashions and 
heauth standards are fixed on 
ideal feminine loveliness. | 

LEANER. LOVELIER j
Here’s a painless way for;

(5TOP

FOR 
(SUMMER,

FO R

(WEIGHT)

7-a#
i u i :

teens and adults to reduce! Just 
send for my booklet, LEANER, 
LIGHTER A.’̂ D LOVELIER. It 
includes menus for delicious 
meals and snacks; calorie 
counter and nutrition chart; diet 
shortcuts; spot reducers. For 
your copy write to Mary Sue 
Miller in care of The Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addres.sed stamped envelope 
and 25 cents in coin.

Labels Are Hancdy
Read carpet labels carefully 

when you shop and save them 
for future reference in cleaning 
or replacing your carpet. They 
contain valuable information, 
including fiber content of the 
pile surface, country or origin 
of the.car7)et, and usually the 
manufacturer’s name or style 
name.

The first morning addresses 
are slated by Dr. Malcolm C.
Smith Jr. of the Preventive 
Medicine Division, Manned 
Spacecraft Center, Houston, 
who will discuss “ Space Food 
Systems Developments,’ ’ and 
Robert H. Davis, formerly with 
the Attorney General’s Office in 
Austin and now with the 
National Leadership Institute.
He is a founder of the Texas! home of Mrs. A. 
Youth Council. I707 e . 16tli.

WORKSHOPS H----------------------------
On the same date, there will 

be an address by Mrs. Florence 
W. Low of College Station, 
assistant director for home eco
nomics with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service; and 
Mrs. R. O. Pearson of Abilene,
Texas advisor for the National 
F o u n d a t i o n  for Infantile 
Paralysis. Workshops in family 
life, 4-H and health will follow.
A t the evening

the first order of business on 
Sept. 17,,. Workshops on mem
bership, public relations and 
publicity, and THDA organi- 
zattSh will follow, along with 
other Workshops in citizenship, 
cultural arts and recreation and 
safety.

4̂ H LEADER '
A general session is planned 

the afternoon of Sept. 17, with 
Tom Davison, assistant state 
4-H leader, scheduled to review 
plans for the 4-H Center to be 
built at Lake Brownwood. Mrs 
Wilmer Smith will outline plans 
for the National Extension 
Homemakers Council meeting 
to be held at Dallas next Sep
tember. A business meeting will 
follow Mrs. Smith’s discussion.

New officers will be installed 
at the closing dinner meeting 
the evening of Sept. 17 at the 
Moody Center. Mrs. Maynard 
Gaines pf Coleman will serve 
as installing officer. She is 
immediate past president and 
presently serves as parlia
mentarian for the state home
makers organization.

Comfort Shades
A new window shade material 

permits a room’s occupants to 
look out but keeps others from 
looking in. Called the “ comfort” 
shade, it is a delicate white 
lattice open-weave with three 
dimensional quality to give a 
sheer look* at windows. The 
maker says the vinyl shade 
reduces solar heat, yet main
tains visibility and air flow.

Kitchen Attire
Safety tip for anytime and 

especially one to remember 
crocheted beads, needlework' during the busy holiday period 
and crocheting. The hostess]when more hours will be spent 
served refreshments. The next jin the kitchen: Dress properly 
meeting will be Friday in the for cooking, eliminating droonv 

B. Jemigan, [ s l e e v e s ,  extending pockets, 
1 furljelows or gaping closures.
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9 0  Waitresses Claim 
White House Unfair

.Mfs. C. L. Rowe was honored' __ ___  ____  , . .. • '' '
on her birthday by members' CORONADO, Calif. (AP) “ “  America. How answer
of the Sgw and CTiatter c l u b a  week after Women’s'them when they a s k , ‘ Is this de- 
Saturday in the home of M r s . .•''‘^ration Day, 90 veteran wait-m ocracy at work?” ’

res.ses have learned they appar- -pim Elborne, a White House 
ently will be replac-ed by m en]spokesman, said simply, “ SUte 
at President Nixon’s state din-dinners have always been 
ner Thursday honoring Mexican "
President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz.

Fetes 
Member On 
Birthday

Homemakers Plan 
Year's Activities
Programs for the coming year 

were planned Monday by 
Howard County Young Home
makers meeting at Coahoma 
High School. Their activities 
will include a fashion show, 
luncheon, book review, movie 
on drugs, learning to make 
Christmas decorations and to 
refinish’ furniture.

M r s .  Mike McCreary 
presided, and two new mem 
bers, Mrs. Bobby Merrick and 
Mrs. Karen Warren, were 
welcomed. Nine members plan 
to attend the area meeting. 
Sept. 19 in Pecos. Planning to 
attend are Mrs. Johnny Justlss, 
the^lub advisor; Mrs. Warren, 
Mrs. MCreary, Mrs. Jimmy 
Hopper, Mrs. Carey Arnold, 
Mrs. Merrick, Mrs. Veta 
Spears, Mrs. R. L. Coates and 
Mrs. Andy Wilson.

Mrs. Merrick was appointed 
secretary. The next meeting 
will be a fashion show SepU 
28 at Pioneer Gas Flame Room.

H. V'. Crocker, ’ 1707 Benton 
Mrs. Crocker served birthday 
cake and refreshments from a 
polished table acc-ented with an 
arrangement of violets. Guests 
were Mrs. .less .Anderson of
Gilmer and Mrs. L. C. .Murdock. ^ ___^

The next meeting will lie a serve the President and .. 
picnic at 7 p.m. Sept. 9, in the'gupsts?”  asks Ivy E2asley, 40, a 
home of .Mrs. C. Y. Clinkscales, [waitress for 26 years.

^ “ We’ve been getting ready for

They’re not at all pleased. 
‘Aren't we good 'nough to

will be coho.stess

served by waiters.’ ’ He added 
that no final decision has been 
made regarding waiters for the 
dinner at the Hotel Del Corona-

his do.
■ However, about 50 waiters 
have been hired through the San 
Diego local of the Waiters and

i Eager Beavers 
Do Needlework

Early Fall Shoppers Still 
Leery Of Skirt Lengths

Alpha Beta Has 
Meeting Sunday
Alpha Beta Omicron Chapter, 

Beta Si.gma Phi, ('oahoma, 
started the fall season with a 
“ beginning day”  event Sunday 
in the First Federal Community 
Room with Mrs. Jack Owens 
serving as hostess.

Yearbooks were previewed, 
program books distributed and 
coming events discussed. The 
study theme will be “ Light 
Many Lamps,”  and in con
junction with this, miniature felt 
lamps were presented to 
members as backing for their 
.sorority pins.

Refreshments were served 
from a table laid with white 
linen and centered with a single 
yellow rose. Crystal appoint
ments were used.

The next regular meeting will 
b« Tuesday in the home of .Mrs, 
Roe Fulgham, Sand Springs.

Surgery Patient 
In Austin Hospital
FORSAN (SC) -  Mrs. L. B. 

McElrath is in Austin visiting 
the A. L. White's. Mrs. McEl- 
rath’s daughter, Mrs. White, is 
a surgical patient in an Austin 
hospital.

Visiting the Beauford Bishop 
family in Cortez, Colo., is B. 
Bishop.

Houseguest of his grand- 
I parents, the Leland Camps, was 
Terry Gooch, Odessa.

I Recent visitors with the A. 
P. Oglesbys were the Albert 

'Oglesby family of Ode.ssa.
I
Exercises Done

days,”  .she said Monday. ".Many 
of us even bought expensive 
wigs.

“ Furthermore, most of us 
have children at school who are 
learning about democracy and 
our way of doing things in

Bartenders Union, AFL-CIO, a 
union spokesman .said.

The waitresses, who work six 
days a week and make ^ 0  to 
$30 in tips during their four-hour 
dinner shift, stand to lose a 
day’s wages.

By ANN HENCKEN
AP FoiMon Writer

stration club women will

Two Salad Mixers 
Share Club Prize

total loss. Group exercises were 
done. The next meeting will be 
at 1 p.m. Tuesday due to Labor 
Day being Monday.

, ] Mrs. Lewis Soles won the 
:the message from Atlanta, Chi-|y^,e^yy ^owl of fruit Monday at 
Icago, Dayton, Dallas, Los An-'^he Inch Pinchers meeting in

NEW YORK (AP) ““  If you’re geles and New A'ork City. the home of Mrs. Stewart An-
session, I doubtful about skirt lengths—j Fall merchandise is pouring, derson, 3611 Calvin. Five

Galveston County home demon-j buy pants. At least that’ s the into stores now. members reported a 314 pound
"  f!L-,theory of early fall shoppers.

I Pants suits are the hottest September for a clearer direc- 
selling fall item so far, accord- The longer-
ing to many retailers across theithan-midcalf skirts at the re-
coumiy. . icent Paris shows are expected

Customers aren t clr.monng jo give impetus to the long look 
for the midcalf skirt or asking Ret^lers point to the 

The TOPS Salad Mixers ' or the short mini If anything, trend of customer buying closer
weekly queen’s title was shared they’re accepting hemlines at or jo time of need as a del a v fac-
Monday by Mrs. Edward just below the knee. But women:
Simp.son and Mrs. V. L. Jones, have n ^  gone strong^ explain that women remain con-
Club members met at Knott one length. Instead, they re buy-ify jgj 3,,^
Community Center, and the fiv e ! ing pants combinations, some-
present reported a 14-pound times with midi coats. I Some retailers are dubious

[total loss. Mrs. Odis Petty gave I As a Boston retailer says,^3bout customer acceptance of 
[the program on how TORS has|“ For what sales there are,jniidi.s and are unhappy about 
helped her. The next meeting pants are most interesting to, sales to date,
will be to crown the monthly our customers.”  j Other retailers take their
queen.'”  i With a few exceptions, this is,booming pants sales in stride

At Blum's o f  Course . . . OowntownI

Since SYRACUSE China Company 

has discontinued its entire line of fine 

china. Carefree and Calypso, to the 

retailers we are forced to place our 

entire stock on sale.

OUT THEY GO!

Va OFF
PATTERNS IN STOCK:

Belmont #  Belcanto •  Debonair #  Chevy Chase •  

First I.ove •  Courtship •  Wedding Ring #  

Flirtation #  Countess •  Montego 

'TrinMad #  Barbados •  Aruba

If you have any of the above patterns, 

you to take advantage of this unusual

Some odds and ends 

Several patterns in 45-pc. sets

"AAAGIC CREDIT"

p*y

221 Main 267-6331

No Interest or Carrying Chargei
No Phone Orders •  No Layaways •  No GItf Wrapping 

ALL SALES FINAL!

I  T h o u M u l p s

K

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
906 Gregg Dial 267-6331

HIGHLAND CENTER

Serving Hours 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. -  5 P.M. To 8 P.M.

DAILY

11 A.M. To %J*.M. Sunday 

WEDNESDAY MENU

Beef Parmesan ..........................................................................     75<

Old Fashioned Chicken and Dumplings ............................................................................  65<

Fried Okra ............................................................................... ; .................................................  22t

Com on the Cob ........................................................................................... ...........................  25<

Minted Hajvaiian Salad ......................................................................................................    22e

Tropical Fruit Salad with Sour Cream Dressing ..............................................................  25e

Chocolate SUk Pie ..................................................................................................................... ►25<

Blueberry Fruit Pie ..................................................................................................................  39<

THURSDAY FEATURES

Smothered Pork Chop .............................................................................................................  79e

Chicken Fried Steak with Pan Fried Potatoes ..................................................................

Scalloped Apples with Raisins ............................................ ..............................................  26e

Spicy Beets ................................................... ............................................................. . T ........  2H

Waldorf Salad ..............................................................................        2S(

French Style Cora Salad ............................. « ......... ..............................................................

Buttermnk Pie ...............................................................................     25t

Pineapple Millionaire Pie ........................................................................................................ 25f

W EDNESDAY

N e w ,

b re a t h t a k in g  

8 x 1 0

LIVING 
COLOR 

PORTRAIT

S
E
P

Vf

Entire portrait 
photographed in _  

Living Color
by Jock B. Nimble, Inc.

Plus so t  
handling 

'^and dolivory

Your money bock if this isn’t fhe most lifelike 
portrait of your child ever. Not just on oid- 
foshioned tinted or colored picture, but 
"Living Color” ! The complete portrait com®* 
alive— captured |n amazing full-color realism 
with Eastman Professional Ektacolor film.

mm. U.8. 
TraoemarX

Choose from octuol finished 
portraits— not proofs.

Extra prints available at reason
able prices. No obligation to buy.

Groups token at 99< per child. 

Age limit: 5 weeks to 12 years.

Limit: one per c h i ld -  
two per family.

I
MONDAY, AUGUST 31 THRU WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

t

, 9  a . m .  t o  6  p . m .

M O N T G O M ER Y W A R D
HIGHLAND SHOPPING CENTER

\'-
\-
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FULL SIZE FOAMY 
FREE
with the

Gillette Techmatic Razor

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

24 Oz. Bottle

1C

SU A VE
SHAMPOO ' 

16 Oz. '

0 0

V. O. 5 
CREME RINSE 
7 OZ.............

STYLE
HAIR SPRAY 

13 Ox.

C

JERGENS 
EXTRA DRY 
LOTION, 7 Oz....... 88‘
JOHNSON'S 
BABY OIL
16 Oz...................... 99*

CARYL RICHARD

BASIC BODY

STYLING GEL
32 Oz. With 
Fr** Pump 137

NORTHERN 
4 ROLL BATH TISSUE 43

SWANSON'S

TV D IN N ERS

WHILE

SUPPLIES

LAST
c

-BLUE SEAL 
MARGARINE 
1 Lb. Quarters....... 15*
VITA-PAK 
LEMON JUICE 
16 Oz. Bottle......... 3/1“
MOUNTAIN PASS 
BLACKEYED PEAS 
15 Oz. Can............ 10'
LIPTON'S 
Be'jf Or Chicken 
STROGANOFF . ..

AWAKE Frozen Imitation 
Orange Juice

JUMBO SIZE DASH 99

^  ̂ f 'C o
! X* * ! J /  '

>

“ STARDUST”  

PLASTIC COATED

PLAYING CARDS

c
DECK

AUTOMATIC CARD SHUFFLER 
ELECTRIC— CORDLESS

188

SUMS SIIE!

HEN’S

ORES!
SLACK!

WITH E TC H IN G  

BELT

5*% Polyester, 
50% Cottott

No. 399, Asst. Colors 

Sizes 30-3C

HEN’S
SHORT SLEEVE

SHIRTS
SOLID COLORS

S, N, L, XL

 ̂ LADIES’

PANTS SLIP
Lace Trimmed 

No. 503 

White Only 

Size 32-36

LADIES’ LONG SLEEVE

NIGHT SHIRT
Perma Press 

Floral Prints 

No. A66125 

Sizes S, M, L.

PILLOW PALS
SMALL TOSS PILLOW 

IN ASST. SIZES & DESIGNS

Foam Filled

INFANT

TERRY
COVERALLS

190% COTTON 
SIZES 9 TO C MOS.

BATTING COTTON

87'1 LB. ROLL 
WHITE

ROOM SIZE RUG
lOO*̂ ) RAYON PILE 

8’8” x l l ’8”

Asst. Colors 

Foam Back 

Easy To Clean

DECORATOR
RUGS

27"x45” -199%  NYLON

SHOWER CURTAIN  RINGS
ROSE PETAL X n t
DESIGN

LADIES’

TERRY CLOTH 
SCUFFS

Sizes 4V -̂10 

Washable 

Asst. Colors

C

DURANGO'
WESTERN
BOOT

NO. 8921 FULL GRAIN 

CALFSKIN. POINTED TOE 

WE.STERN HEEL

Sizes 7-12 
Brown

ROUGHOUT

WELLINGTON
NO. 1887 

LIGHT TAN

MAGIC TOUCH

ICE CUBE 
TRAY

ALL
ALUMINUM

27

HEAVY ALUMINUM

SAUCE PAN

BY ENTERPRISE 
3-QT.

8 8

BATH
SP R A Y

C

Model
AP-62

12 CUP AUTO M AT IC  PERK

8 8
BREWS 3 TO 12 CUPS 

TWIST LOCK TOP 

NO DRIP SPOUT

ROLLING PIN

C
FOLEY NO. 128 
BALL BEARING

WESTINGHOUSE  
3 SPEED HAND  M IXER

GIBSON'S LOW 

DISCOUNT PRICE

PICK-UP GUN RACK
NO. T-2

2 RIFLE RACK FOR

TRUCKS, STA. WAGONS. ETC. 
(

FLASHLIGHT GLENFIELD

MODEL 30 
CARBINE

5 SHOT REPEATER 

LEVER ACTION

R IFLE  CARTR IDGES
30-30 WINCHESTER 

150 OR 170 GRAIN

BOX OF, 
20

EXER-JOG
THE INDOOR 

JOGGER

SIMPLE TO USE 

TONES MUSCLES

SEC. B Bl(

L -4' - A-' • ^

i

DRIVE UP WA’
built so that pe 
Driector Nolen 
are two of the c

For a long tim< 
been kicking arc 
that there shoult 
to depo.sit water 
after 'the watei 
closes for the da 
anything about it 
just wasn’t any 
it.

Several peopi 
putting a slot in 
a letter drop w 
the other side, I 
wasn’t enough roc 
way for the box. 5 
ago Assistant Citj 
Anderson and Rt 
the maintenanc) 
decided to build : 
payment drop.

Neil made th< 
eighth inch metal 
it orange, and 
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Street, where pe< 
up after the watt
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1 NT Pass
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Opening lea 
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sufficient inf< 
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would assure 
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there was no 
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Ranch 'Gathering' Exhibit 
Set For Sept. 19 In Snyder
'SN YD ER. — . Th« second Gathering Ls being planned b^ .̂wjth minor.children. Fees and

DEAR ABBY: My husband is 
55, and thank God he’s in pretty 
good health, but everytime he 
hears that someone he knows 
under 75 dropped dead, he 
announces that he is going to 
“ start living.’ ’ Abby, Harry has 
been “ living”  all his life, and 
if he has ever missed anything,
I don’t Icnow what it could be.

Well, Harry started “ living”  
again last week after he buried 
a 57-year-old friend. He is 
eating all* the things he 
.shouldn’t (he is supposed -  
watch his diet because he’s j ’ 
inclined to be heavy) and he also

enough to make this decision, 
and old enough to take a wife, 
he must suffer the com 
sequences. Mom and dad should 
tell him to support his own wife 
and establish his own home.

What is a married man doing 
at home living off his daddy,

edition of Snyder’s Ranch Head
quarters Gathering, recalling 
the ranching history of Texas, 
will ge under way at 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 19. All events 
will be in the Scurry County 
coliseum in east Snyder. The 
gathering displays will be on 
exhibit Saturday only. An art 
show continues through Sunday.

Exhibits this year will feature 
rooms which might have been 
seen in homes in the area

the Snyder unit of Ranch Head- gifts from Association members 
q u a r t e r s  Association. The I will be used in assembling 
gathering is designed as a buildings and furnishings for the 
reminder of ranching history, 
and to stimulate interest in the 
preservation of that history. The' 
formation of the Association 
was announced here at the first 
gathering in .September, 1969,

anyway? Even the mother bird
shoves her babies out of the | around the turn of the century, 
nest to try their wings. She I and are to include a parlor, 
Ijnows the only way to | bedroom and kitchen. All
strengthen these wings is to uselexhibits are open to the public 

ithem. We are raising a gene-1 without charge, 
jo I ration of weak crybabies, thanksj Area artists have been invited 

people like you. Abby, you;to show' Western paintings in 
b'.ew it again, and 1 will be an art exhibit in the foyer of

rtrink« more than what is eood '^®®' surprised if you print this, the coliseum. The paintings will 
foThim H % iu  s^^^^

DEAR DISGUSTED:

DRIVE-UP WATER PAYMENT BOX — Raymond Neil tries out the new payment drop he 
built so that people could pay their water bills after the water office closes.' Public Works 
Driector Nolen Chafin (right) and Assistant City Manager Roy Anderson (background) 
are two of the city officials who worked out details for the long-standing suggestion.

Drop Box Set For Water 
Bill Payment After Hours

ago, but now he’s sttftled again,
saying he is not* going to deny . ,  „
himseir anything. Mcai.se who ^  , , ,
knows, tomorrow his number ,„ „ -(„e »| y  mafrlrtl and
may come up. jobless) come home 'with his

So what is a wife supposed | bride to hunt a job — on the 
to do with a husband like that? l rendition (hat he cut his hair.
I love him. HARRY’S WIFE I said, “ If you let him come 

DEAR WIFE: Hit him over;home, don’ t offer him bread 
the head with his life Insurance with a hook in It.”  And, that’s 
policy. If he doesn’t get the what I meant, 
message, nag him. » .  *

* ” * DEAR ABBY: There are 10
DEAR ABBY: Your .support of us girls who recently formed ' ti  ̂ • Material for the

on behalf of that long-haired son i a club. We call ourselves “ The biographical and
who is unable to find a job;Triple T ’s”  for Ten T e r r i f i c ! ■ ' ’^etches, 
because of his hair, and wants Teens.”  
to bring his bride home for ask you. 
mom and dad to support, makes j now

Sunday afternoon also. Ben 
The Konis of Amarillo will be a| 

aski'd special exhibitor and will judge, 
their,the ail show. The Diamond M 

Foundation will present the 
“ best in show” award.

FIRST NEWSPAPER 
Continuous entertainment 

throughout the afternoon will be 
provided by Snyder and area 
musicians. A 1970 edition of 
“ The Coming West,”  Snyder’s 
first newspaper, will go on sale 
at the coliseum for the first

Ranch Headquarters, an out
door mu.seum of ranching
history on a 12-acre tract near 
the Texas Tech campus in 
Lubbock.

The Snyder unit of the
by Dr. G r o v e r  Murray,: Association was the first 
president of Texas Tech Univer-| organized and is the largest and 
sity. The as.sociation is a non-j most active. Mrs. Wilson 
profit educational corporation, connell of the Lazy D Ranch 
with memi)er.ship open to all jin Kent County, north of Snyder, 
Membership fees are $5 l)or jj; g member of the state board 
person, or $12.50 for familiesiof Ranch Headquarters and is 

— -  — i general chairman of the Snyder
■ ■■ ' ' Ranch Headquarters Gathering.

Guests for the Sept. 19
meeting are expected to include 
many old-timers of the area,
members of the state board, 
and Dr and .Mrs. Murray, Dr. 

land .Mrs. W C. Holden, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rogers of 

! Lubbock. Rogers is ranch

TEEN SLAIN, 
COED RAPED I'

me cringe. | interested in her without letting
It is this kind of stupid | him get' out of hand — if you 

thinking that makes parents know what I mean?

has been
\v  ̂ h^ve a quesiron“to gathered by a local research 

I committee. A country store will 
. , , . |be in operation, offering for sale

can a girl keep a boy handmade items and home

support kids on college cam
puses who spend the academic 
year causing trouble instead of 
attending classes.

Linda sdys a girl simply has 
to let a boy advance little by 
little in order to keep him 
coming back for more, but if

baked goods.
A tea for Ranch Headquarters 

Association members will be 
held in Meeting Room A on the 
south side of the coliseum. A 
barbecue will be served from 
6 p.m. - 8 p.m., with Snyder

I say the boy is entitled toi},e really gets out of line, sheljaycees in charge of ticket

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Police questioned a man, 22, 
and sought five other per
sons in connection with a 
night of terror at a park 
where a teenager was fa- 
taily stabbed and a colicge 
coed rapc'd.

Officers said the staying 
and the rap(‘, which oc
curred several hours apart 
at a lake near Our Lady 
of the Lake College, were 
the work of six thugs.

The body of Mike Montez, 
15, was recovered from the 
lake early Sunday. .A medi
cal examiner ruled he dic'd 
of a conebination of drown
ing and slab wounds.

Police said .Montez was 
attacked Saturday night and 
a coed. 17, enrolled at Our 
Lady of the Lake, was 
raped repeatedly several 
hours later as her date 
watched helplessly.

hoadtiuarters director.

C C A  D C ^  Runntta 
J  l \ d  Dtoi uj sm

IS Cu. Ft. Frcttlm 
REFRIGERATOR 

FREEZER WITH ICR MAKER

D«llvtr*d A 
Inilalltd ‘314*

S u it s ............89̂
Dresses......89̂
Fonts..........39̂

BAH LM AN  
CLEANERS

1M2 11th Place 

Satisfaction Goaraotecd

Weekdays 7:M -I:N  
Saturdays 7:3«-5:N

For a long time an idea had 
been kicking around city hall 
that there should be a place 
to deposit water bill payments 
after 'the water department 
closes for the day. Nobody did 
anything about it because there 
just wa.sn't any place to put 
it.

Several people suggested 
putting a slot in the door like 
a letter drop with a box on 
the other side, but there just 

iigh n
: box.

ago Assistant City Manager Roy 
Anderson and Raymond Neil of 
the maintenance department 
decided to build a mailbox-type 
payment drop.

Neil made the box out of 
- eighth inch metal plate, painted 

it orange, and mounted it 
outside city hall on East Fourth 
Street, where people can drive 
up after the water office closes

wasn’t enough room in the entry 
way for the box. So a few weeks

Nixes Walk Cafes
NEW YORK (AP) — Deputy 

Air Re.sources Commissioner 
Fred C. Hart warns that, people 
with heart and respiratory ail
ments should avoid spending 
long periods at sidewalk cafes. 
Pollution is more than double 
there than in indoor restau
rants, he said.

and leave their water payment 
with the bill stub.

City officials hope that the 
new box will not create a traffic 
snarl, or cause motorists to line 
up and block the Fire Station

Salvation Army 
Aids In Wake 
Of Celia's Ruin
The Salvation Army has been 

^ s y  in the Corpus Christi area 
klnce the winds and w'ater of 
Hurricane Celia struck the area.

Reports reflect 59,000 hours in 
di.saster operations, said Lt. 
Jo.seph Saint, in charge of the 
Salvation Army work here, and 
during that time 298,622 persons 
have been served in some way 
by the SA.

The tabulation showed 192,000 
items of clothing and household 
g o o d s  distributed, 116,000 
pounds of food given.

Cost of the operation has been 
great, and while the Salvation 
Army is not conducting any 
drive, it would be grateful for

entrance. Because parking will 
still be allowed in front of the 
box, sometimes people may 
have to park around the com er 
and walk over to the box, 
e s p e c i a l l y  during business 
hours. This seeming incon
venience is part of the plan to 
encourage people to pay at the 
office when it is open, and use 
the box primarily after hours.

Farm Prices 
Dip Recorded
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Agriculture Department says 
prices received by farmers for 
raw products dropped 3 per cent 
in the July 15-Aug. 15 period, 
marking the largest 30-day de
cline since October, 1948.

The crop reporting board said 
Monday that lower prices for 
hogs, cattle, potatoes, and pigs 
contributed most to the de
crease. Higher prices for milk, 
lettuce and wheat partially off
set the loss.

The over-all August index for^

wear his hair to his 
he so wishes, but if

LABOR DAY  
TRAGEDY

CHICAGO (AP) — The 
National Safety Council has 
estimated that 571 to 670 
persons will die on the 
nation’s highways over the 
Labor Day weekend.

The c o u n c i l  said 
American motorists W'ill 
drive 300 million miles more 
over the three-day holiday 
than they would during a 
normal weekend.

knees if should slug him 
he’s old j Barbs says a girl should 

I advertise the fact that she is
------------ pure, and intends to stay that

way. Well, that sounds groovy, 
but Barbs stays home nearly 
everv weekend What is vour 
advice? “ THE TRIPLE T ’S”  

DEAR TRIPLE: It's up to the 
girl to set the limits and make
it crystal those

sales.
The Ranch Headquarters

Akufe-Addo Wins 
Vote In Ghano

limits are.
•advance”  
order to keep him coming back 
for more, she’ ll soon have

ACCRA, Ghana (AP) -  For
mer Chief Justice Edward Aku-

elected
clear what

***»#.? fo-Addo, 68, has been 
little by little ' “ .president of Ghana.

The Electoral College gave 
nothing left for him to come votes .Monday to 35 for
back for. Also, I don’t recom- Dr Isaac Asafu-.Adjaye, also 68.
mend leading a fellow on, and The presidential election, first 
then “ Slugging* him. i since 1960, completed the coun-

I think Barbs has the right try’s return from military to ci- 
idea if she doesn’t overdo the vilian rule, 
goody-goody bit. And staying Akufo-Addo, father of Ghana’s 
home weekends beats hand-tft- new constitution, was sponsored 
hand combat with an octopus, by the ruling Progress party.

WARD'S BOOT, SADDLE & 
WESTERN WEAR

has your SIZE . . . .  in stock

Lee’s Levi’s

Wranglers
“Everything For The Horse or horseman

. W o r d ' s  B o o l ,  S a d d l e  &  W e s f e r n  W c o r

212 Runnels 267-R512

any help it could get to offset pjjjj| farmers was put at
the heavy expense. So far Big|^j
Spring re.sidents period, compared with 286 per'

but much more s  ̂ month earlier and the151..50, 
needed.

is

Bridge Test
— CHARLES H. GOREN

five-year high of 290 last Febru-j 
arv.

The board noted that the re-' 
jport did not reflect the sharp, 
j grain market fluctuations thê  
past two weeks caused by re-, 
ports of 1970 com  losses because- 
of the Southern leaf blight. !

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
|« Itri; kr Tk* Chkm Trtk.Ml

North - S o u t h  vulnerable. 
North deals.

NORTH 
A A 8 6 5  

7 6 4  
O K Q  
A  A K 8 7

iv e s t  e a s t
A 3  A Q 9 7
^ K Q  10 9 8 2  <;7AS
0  10 94 0 8 7 6 5 2
A Q 3 2  A J 1 0  6

SOUTH 
A  K J 10 4 2 
<7 J 3  
0  A J 3  
A 9 5 4  

The bidding;
North East South West
I N T  Pass 3 A Pass
4 A  Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; King of ^  
South, the declarer at four 

spades, d e l a y e d  leading 
trumps until be had obtained 
sufficient information to un
cover a line of play that 
would assure the success of 
bis venture.

West opened the king of 
hearts and East overtook 

the ace to return tbe 
West topped declarer’s 
with the queen and 

continued with the ten on 
which East discarded a small 
diamonij as South ruffed with 
the deuce of spades.

Declarer observed t h a t  
there was no way to avoid the 
loss of a club trick, so that 
the contract hinged on bring*^ 
ing in the trump suit without 
casualty. The normal proce
dure with nine cards missing

with
suit.
jack

the queen, is to play the ace 
and king. South thought that 
he might be able to improve 
his prospects by finding out 
more about his opponents’ 
distribution. The play in the 
heart suit had already re
vealed six of the 13 cards 
held by West. «

A club was led to the ace. 
Next came the king of 
diamonds, the queen was 
then overtaken by the ace in 
order to cash the jack on 
which North discarded a club. 
West followed to each lead 
and the nine and ten of 
diamonds had appeared on 
the second and third rounds 
of that suit. It appeared 
reasonably safe to play an
other club and declarer led 
over to North’s king.

When W e s t  showed in 
again, 11 of his cards could 
be identified. He was known 
to have six hearts, three 
diamonds and two clubs. 
Declarer was now ready to 
lead trumps. The ace of 
spades was c a s h e d  and 
then cam e the five. When 
East followed with the nine. 
South promptly played the 
ten from his hand. West 
showed out and the queen of 
spades was picked up on the 
next round by declarer’s ace. 
A chib was conceded at the 
end. /

South 'y trump finesse was 
a foolpf’w f  safety play, for, 
even if it lost to a doubleton 
queen. West would have, only 
hearts left and the forced 
return would permit declarer 
to trump while he discards 
tbe losing d u b  from  his band.

Must Check 
Boeing 747s

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion has ordered airline.s with 
Boeing 747s to inspect some of 
their newer engines for possible 
faults in installation of a turbine 
wheel.

The order affects all engines 
on the huge jets which have 
been operating for less than 100 
trips. The FAA said 747s which 
have suhpasse<yi00 trips are be
yond th» period of potential 
trouble.

A spokesman ior Pratt & 
Whitney, the engine manufac
turer, .said “ We think this is a 
one-in-a-million failure, but we 
want to make sure that there 
has been no other improper as
sembly.”

The order followed 'an explo
sion of the high-pressure turbine 
section of an engine of an Air 
France 747 shortly after takeoff 
from Montreal Aug. 17. The 
plane landed safely back at New 
York.

The new concern is unrelated 
to that which developed last 
May over turbine blade failures. 
Pratt & Whitney said tlrat prob
lem was resolved by modifying 
a riveting process.

Stormy Love ^
FORT MYER.S, Fla. (AP) -  

Police reported Friday thM two 
officers responded to a fam ily 
disturbance lietween- a honey
mooning couple. “ Their problem 
is getting used to each other,”  
said the report on the' bride, 
70, and the groom, 80. '

It, BUZZ OUT AND
'Join  t h e  f u n  a n d

2nd ANNUAL
C R O W D S AT THE

BIG SPRING

JAYCEE COAAMUNITY .-r.-

SEPT
i V

• GAMES

• PRIZES
• REFRESHMENTS

• FUN FOR THE 
W HOLE FAMILY

College Pork Shopping Center

J
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SOM CBOPY
KUST K  LOOKm<S 

1
3  VWNPER 

WHO?

\

MV m
S T R A IT  

J A C K E T S . . .
V«»N, ONE Of 
-mt»A IS MR. S

FINP A W W y  V  HOT TfT. 
UWAKS, JAKt?J ( t »̂  « 01HS 

10 SEAKCM

MR. BIOCK, I'VE 5TATEP THAT AAK. BERNARP 
BAMK5, YOUR ‘ ESTEEMEP" PRESIPEHT, IS 
6UILTV Of MISMANACCAACMT AMP STUPHHTY.
TO reovE rr, lu  how plat tdu some
REC0RP1N6S OF HlS VERf VOICE

P F A M  I S

^  Hop
R u fu s - ' L e t s  Qo!

f  Th* m a n  d o n ’ t  n e e d  
V  n o  w in d s ’ o n  a  h o t

n ic j h t  
■ 'k e  
t h i s . '

WH*/ARE *100 
SOCKABdVALL 
THE TIME?

tt

I  SUPPOSE ><01/0 RATHER HAVEA 
SISTER lUHO IS SlCKENINa*/ 
SWEET ANP ALL NICEV-NICEV..

4 ^ '

A M

I  COULP 5TANP IT J

"V  ^

W EIGHT
AMD

FORTUNE

D O N 'T  L E T  T H IN G S  
G O  T I L L  T H E  L A S T  

M IN U T E  - - D O  
S O M E T H IN G  F A R  

A H E A D  O F  T I M E  
F O R  A  C H A N G E

fl.

W H A T  
C A N  I  D O  
A H E A D  O F  

T IM E

WitSir*• I*r0 B* WM4 Im*!***. tM

T R IC K  O R  
T R E A T

sr»>T.-i

I (WwmL I

A N D  D O N Y  FO RO rr 
•ALMA’S  AILAAENT* 

A N 0 -R E \ » ’5

O  G»

WANT TO HAND ME 
A NUM KR  TWO SOCKET. 

MR. BLAKE?

THAT STATION-WAGON 
FROM THE ALAGAZINE! THE GIRL 

WITH ONE ARM'S GETTING 
TOBE ASTEAOV 

c u s t o m er !

n

u

f  N O T H IK l'T O  IT.':'’
------------------------ V M O S T O 'T H 'P IE C E S

W E  W ISH ES  O U R  ) O ' V O R E  L I C E N S E  
M A R R IA G E  U N -  )  IS  S T IL L  H E R E  —  
A N N U U .a ? . '. ''

AM ’L L  G L O E 'E M  
T O G E T H E R  A6IM , 

A M ' T H A T 'L L  
L E G A L L Y  G L U E  
VO-AUL 

T O G E T H E R  
A G IM .'’.''

WHAT A EXAMPLE 
O'TH'lAAUCSTV 
O 'T H 'I -A iaIN

MU6TA PLJT 
TMATUP
W H IL E  A H  
W A S  G O N E ''  
-P P .W H A T 'S  
T H A R  
L I M E ?

*' 1 ‘
l \ \ y ^  T m  l a t b -

I  WANT A  POUB- 
MIIMOTE EGG, 

Bcrr I  HAV/B TO
i-u»/E  r r  IN ^

TWO M IN U T E S

i n 3

i r ^

F O U B - M 'N U T E  e g © 
TW O  M IN U T E S .  

C O M IN G

S H E  C A N  D O  
A N Y T H I N G

\ |

f \

^ - T̂iWW <«t4 > e - i

IF THAT  4M O KE  M EANS 
WHAT 1 TMINK IT POES, 

w e 'K E i o o L x r i .
CATTAIN I

you MLAV »E
RIO«T,AilARSHAL-. 
BUGLER., 50UNP 

THE CHAK0E

P*--------------------------
THEV HAVENT BEEN 

GONE UONe.. WE' 
TKy TO OOCH THEM

■ 'A x m

TOO LATE„ A M IN ,
ONE O'THESE PAYS I'M  ©OIN' 
INTO ANOTHER. LINE O ' 

WORK.

m s  RAUGHTBf— ANP 
IF VOU THINK THE 
OLP M A N S  PIFFICULT, ’

VOU a in y  s e e n
NOTHIN'VET.'

r  STACIE A N P  HER FATHER ARE 
CONSTANTLY AT EACH OTHERS 
t h r o a t — UNTIL SO M E CONVENIENT 

THIRP RARTV COMES ALO NS TO 
PIVERT THEIR ATTENTION FROM 
EACH OTHER !

V IN WHICH CASE t  ASSUME Y  VES—
M y  throat beco m es  T H ^  AMONS

O B I E a  OF THEIR ^YHER
attention/ y  A. THINGS'^

A  THIRP PARTY 
U K E  M B P "

JULIA PEAdANPEP THAT 1 \  
PRME WNTHTOPOFE BUT 5  
YUMAr PRPE COUIPI take  
M  BEATING A  SICK MAH, 

VWRBOW.r

' I  KNEW yOUR PEOPLE NOOLP FINP HIM, BU»IP 
IT BRIHS HONOR TO THE NPIAN TO AWKE HIM 
SUFFER IN THE SUN MEANWHILEf 1 H aP fP  
HIM UP TO THE SHAPE Of THE 5»CREP PI ACE.'

4 ■
'JULIA RASEP LIKE A MOUNTAIN CAT... THEN 
HE A5KEP FOR WATER. ONE POES NO* 
REFUSE SUCH A REQUEST USHTiy iN TkE 

PESERT. '

' n

i / r o n i

I  H E A R  v e  
B O U G H T  O W E 
O F  T H E M  D IN K Y  
M A IL - O R D E R  
T O O L S H E D S ,  
L O N Z O

</)

D I W K V ?
T H 'O N E  W E  G O T  
I S  H O S S  H IG H ,  
B U L L  S T R O N G  A N  

^  P IG  
T I G H T

K
1

-  A N ' N O W  LN E K E E P  
A L L  O U R  T O O L S  

IN  T H 'H O U S E

WTOA / V Jn tM , 
ciBAw sHicrr- 

f  ASY, \

Y

?’/v< /

?.« KIS6 
V<l5^

/  •'
1J tN# O Jr ^0 /  /

Ii o *
t 0 r> / // /
r o

/ / / . /

' ■ / /

\\

9^

^ iiu  e-~*«.

S U R E ,  t h e r e 's  
R o o m ,  k a v o "  

C O M E  O N  Il4'

J

DENNI5. THE MENACE

i

)GC;

AMD OUR T.V. -  
EVERYTHING FOLDS 
AW AYN ^T, S E E ?

(  YEH... SAYv" 
WHEN'S UNCLE 
WILLIE GET 
B A C K '^

O M , H E 'S  
HERE...

y

you  5EF LEFT); IF THE
b o m b e r 's  n o te  w a s  m a d e  
UP OF let t er s  f r o m  

THESE PAPERS..

you DON'T NEED TO 1, 
SPELL IT OUT, COLT.'.. 
JH IS  MEANS SOMFSOD/ 
IN SELLT'S HOUSEHOLD 

PIP THE D\Rjy 
PEEP!

1

OLD MIDAS H A P  IT 
FIGURED THAT WAY, 

TOO/ THAT'S WHY HE 
ASKED  ME TO ENLIST 

IN HfS PALACE
GUARD/

DIP y o u  
BUY THE 
IDEA?

NO ,.BU T  I 'M  LEANING 
THAT WAV.'.. THIS LOOKS 

LIKE A  .ID S  FO R

NO. I  A^APE 
A MEG^ c f  rr. 

I  NEVER should 
E AEKEP her

^D lO N T I  HAVE NO CLCTHES 
W H e H I  W AS A  B A B Y ? *

ca

Y o u
ASKED

HER?

I k w  
DUAu^ 
9 - It

BOL 5N O R k:ei.  
fieQUBffTBWEmiBBlOK,, '

 ̂—  ic ^ a m lL d  itiCHd aamw
I®  DHlU.'Uf.UL'lHILBm. u O

Unscram b le  theM  four Jum Mes, 
one le tte r to each square, to Did you think you could
f o rm  f o u r  o r d in a r y  w o rd s .  /  \ /  owoy with that?

M m1 P lIV LS iwnfc.TvniMy Titwi

D
m

m i B s

<3
V IQ LER '

^ A T  THE CUSTD/V1& 
INSPECTOR S A IP  THE 

, SA A U 66L E rS  CASE WAS.

V

TIVEim

0 •

triKlliSyiiPWgMBWBlfcf

Now arranfe the circled lettera 
to form the surprise answer, as 
suggested by the above cartoon.

w fw iv  A, w

Ycricfday'*
Jumblefi CYNIC GLORY lODIN I

(Amwci.  loMorrow)
a A i u s h

An>«trt Hoic n gur irhiTtlarti tfu> day uilh on 
“ •ye-optM t”  might end U|»'''BLINP"

/

/
)- V'

V

^ . I
f  .

L / r  f
. < 3 i

-A'„ ,jt̂
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PREPPING FOR OPENER WITH SONORA -  Ken Furlong 
(60) and Terry Meeks (64) provide a blocking screen for 
Wendell Walker as the Coahoma Bulldogs prepare for their

1970 debut against highly respected Sonora at home a week 
from Friday night. Bernie Hagins’ team has been promoted 
to Class AA this year.

Greg Landry Shines 
As Lions Triumph
DETROIT (AP) -  

phia is the City of Brotherly 
l>ove, but when the Philadelphia 
Eagles leave home they must 
leave their love behind.

They left it behind Monday 
night, but they sure weren’t 
angry enough to handle the 
growling Detroit Lions.

The Lions came out fighting 
first and shook hands later as 
they crushed the Eagles 31-7 in 
their National Football League 
exhibition game before a record 
pre.season crowd of 56,032.

Although there were several 
fights during the game the big
gest fight seems to be the one 
developing over who’ll be De
troit’s No 1 quarterback. Greg

Philadel- the praise of coach Joe Schmidt.
Bill Munson had started De

troit’s first three games, al
though I^ndry has played con
siderably. Munson didn’ t play at 
all against the Eagles, who have 
lost their three exhibitions. 
Third-stringer Greg Barton 
played the fourth quarter for 
the Lions who have won three 
.straight in a 3-1 record.

It Is generally conceded De
troit has a fine defense. The 
Eagles only score came on 
one-yard plunge by rookie Lee 
Bouggess with a minute left in 
the game, with Mark Moseley 
converting.

Landry put the Lions ahead 
7-0 at the five-minute mark of

Landry won his bout against theithe first quarter with a 29-yard 
Eagles, firing a pair of touch-jtouchdown pass to tight end 
down pas.ses and running 33; Charlie Sanders. The sensational 
yards for another score to draw Sanders, recently returned from

LO O K ING  
EM OVER

With Tommy Hart

ittcra 
er, as 
toon.

1-

trrow)

Sports dialogue;
HOWARD SAMUELS, chairman of New York City’s off-track 

betting corporation, al)out Mayor John Lindsay’s order to hire 
a re.search firm to study New York’s bookies;

“ It’s estimated there are Illegal bookies in New 
York City. If the bettors can find them, then the market 
research people ought to be able to find them. Bookmaking 
Is a bnslness. in order to understand the business, we’ve 
got to study our competitors.’ ’  ̂ ^

Manger TED WILLIAMS of the Washington Senators, 
di.scussing his star hitter; ^

“ Frank Howard Is the strongest, hardest and the biggest 
bat guy who has ever played this game. When he hits It, 
there isn’t anv doubt where it is going. It’s Just a matter 
of how far It’s going to travel. Nobody has ever played this
game who can hit a ball as far as Howard”

• • • •

LANNY VAN E.MAN, new basketball coach at the University 
of Arkansa.s. on the value of the full court pres.s;

' ‘ Rick Mount brought the ball down court and made 
46 points against us (Iowa). But he mlss<‘d ten of his last 
11 shots. We won. 1I8-I#7, and Mount collapsed on the court
immediateb after the game.”

• ♦ ♦ •
JACK BUCK. radio-TV voic'e of the St. Louis Cardinals, 

commenting on the lively ball during the lards 11-8 recent 
win over the Dodgers;

“ You know who I'd like to see In the outfield? Chub 
Feeney (NL presy). Bowie Kuhn (baseball commissioner)
and Joe (ronin (AL commissioner).”

• • ♦ •
FRANK HOWARD, strongboy for the Wa.shington Senators: 

“ Renefilting from so many parks with the fast Astroturf, 
the National I.eagne’s top hitter this year should beat the 
American I.eague’s leader bv from 30 to 33 points.”

*  • • *

WALTER ALSTON, manager of the Los Angeles Dodgers; 
“ When vour pitcher’s best stuff is misfiring, you have 

to realize It* is part of baseball and must accept It or you’ ll 
go crazy.” « • * t

JIM DOOLEY, coach of the Chicago Bears, discussing line
backer Dick Butkus:

“ He has nothing but destruction on his mind. He is vio
lence Itself.”

♦  *  •  *

TOM LANDRY, coach of the Dallas Cowboys:
“ There are two kinds of linebackers In the NFL today. 

Ours are very active. We want them to get through traffic 
In a hurrv. Size Is always desirable, of course, but quickness 
is essential. On the other hand, Vince Lombardi at Green 
Bay looked for size as a must. That’s the other school.”

• ♦ * •
CLAUDE GIBSON, new football coach at Tulsa, on why 

he-4ntends to limit recruiting among junior colleges In the future: 
“ First, you’ re admitting a wealiness In your program. 

Some coaches use it as a shortcut in bad recruiting years 
to bridge the gap. Second, I think yon incur a lot of prob
lems, For Instance, some have poor academic backgrounds.”

* • • • . •
" A voice in the background, 'TlRer hearing that Maury Wills 

aspired to manage the Los Angeles Dodgers some day;
“ Managers are sought, When someone openly seeks the 

lob, unbending frustration lurks around the bend.”
'  I , • • * •

EDDIE LEISHMAN. general nvanager of the San -Diego 
Cadres, expre.ssing doubt that Roberto Clemente’s kidnapping 
story is true;

“ Clemente does a little dreaming. He’s a great player 
but he Ix lieves he hasn’t had the publicity of Willie Mays 
and otlyrs. S c^ ^ m es  be gets carried away.”

the Army, made fine catches 
on two other apparent TD tosses 
from Landry only to have them 
nullified by penalties. One was 
a 46-yarder in the second quar
ter and the other for 42 yards in 
the third.

Sanders didn’t only shine as a 
receiver. Landry, who likes to 
run, found his receivers covered 
and so sprinted the 33 yards for 
his TD in the third period. For
mer Michigan State quarterback 
Jimmy Raye, an Eagles defen
sive back, had a clear shot at 
Landry on the five but Sanders 
upimded him with a jarring 
block.

BRIEF SCUFFLE
The 6-foot-4, 235-pounder was 

involved in a little of every
thing. In the third*period he and 
Eagles defensive tackle Gary 
Pettigrew .scuffled briefly. ’

“ Landry was rolling out and 
the only person between him 
and me was Pettigrew,”  Sand
ers explained. “ So 1 blocked 
him in the legs and he started 
kicking me. But we shook hands 
afterwards.”

However, the big fight came 
early in the fourth quarter mo
ments after Lem Barney inter 
cepted a Norm Snead pass and 
returned it 16 yards to the Phil 
adelphia 24.

Lions defensive back Bobby 
Willianvs threw a punch at 
Eagles defensive tackle Ernie 
Calloway after both benches 
cleared to the Eagles end zone 
where some pushing was going 
on

fitrangely only Philly’s Ron- 
nje Blye was ejected.

Philadelphia managed just 172 
yards total offen.se to 405 for the 
Lions, who outrushed the Eagles 
210 yards to 67.

Grorge Mira wvnt most of the 
way at quarterback for the 
lo.sers and had passe.s intercept
ed by Barney and Tom Vaughn. 
The same two I Jons .snared two 
of Snead's tosses.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

Big Spring (Texas) Herefid, Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1970 3-B

W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore $6 47 .647 —
New YorK 74 59 .556 12
Detroit 69 63 .523 W/7
Boston 68 63 .519 17
Clevelond . 64 69 .481 22
Washington 63 69 .447 m 2

WEST DIVISION
MInnesoto 76 54 .585 _
Cohfornia 74 58 .561 3
Oakland 70 62 .530 7
Kansas City 51 81 .386 26
'Milwaukee 50 83 .376 27«/3
Chicogo 49 86 .363 29Vj

CB
1
I'/S
6
7'̂

}2''i

A wave of cuts highlighted 
Monday’.s off-field acti>dties. 
Two of those released were Bil
ly Cannon, by Oakland, and 
Jimmy Hines, by Miami.

Cannon won the Helsman Tro
phy as a running baric for Loui
siana State and then played run
ning back and tight end for 
Houston and Oakland over a pe
riod of nine years.

Hines, an Olympic sprint 
champion, spent two frustrating 
seasons as a wide receiver for 
the Dolphins.

In trades, Pittsburgh sdnt cen
ter Bob DeMarco to Miami for a 
1971 draft choice, the Oakland 
Raiders, dealt Ike I.,assiter, 
former all-American Football 
League defensive end, to the 
Boston PatrioLs, also for a fu
ture draft pick and the Denver 
Broncos acquired veteran cor- 
nerback Booker Edgerson from 
the Buffalo Bills for a future 
draft .selection.

Ontario Drivers 
Back On Track

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
Baltimore 10, New York 2 
Washington 5, Oevelond 4 
Boston 4. Detroit 7 
Only gomes scheduled

TUESDAY’S GAMES 
ChlcoQo (John 11-14) at Ookiond (Dobson 

15-12), N
Konsos City (Bunker 0-G) at Colifornio 

(Murphy 13-9), N
MInnesoto (Perry 19-11 ond Kdot 10-10) 

ot Mllwoukee (Krousse 1214 ond 
Downing 4-11), 2. twi-night 

Clevelond <Hor>d 6-9) ot Woshington 
(Bosman 14-9), h'

Baltimore (Hordin 4-4) ot New York 
(Peterson )S-9). N

Detroit (Coin 12-5) Ot Boston (Slebert
13- 7). N

NATIONAL LEAOUE 
EAST DIVISION

W. L. Pet.
Pittsburgh 70 63 .526
Chicogo 69 64 .519
New Vork 6« 64 .515
St Louis 64 69 .a i
Philodeiphio 67 70 .470
Montreal 57 75 .432

WEST DIVISION 
CIncInnotl 15 49 .637 —
Los Angeles 72 5t .554 11’^
Son Froncisco 69 63 .523 15*/i
Atlonto 65 67 .492“ 19*3
Houston 62 70 .470 22'̂ s
Son Diego 50 12 .379 34’^

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
New York )). St Loots S 
Only gome scheduled

TUESDAY'S GAMES 
Pittsburgh (Veole l-U) ot Monireol 

(Stonemon 4 13), N
Philodelphia (Bunning 10-13) ot Chicogo 

(HoItTmon 14-10)
New York (McAndrew 9-11) ot St. Louis 

(Gibson 195), N
Los Angeles (Moeller 6 6 ond Osteen

14- 11) ot Atlonto (Reed 66 ond Ntekro 
10-16), 2, twl-nlght

Son Froncisco (Perry 17-13) ot Clnclnr>otl 
(McGlothlln 111). N

Son Diego (Dobson 10-13) o1 Houston 
(Olerker 12 11, N

Famed Bowler 
Is Due Here
Jim St. Clair, a veteran 

bowler who ha.s been winning 
world c hampions since 1963, will 
conduct a bowling clinic at the 
Bowl-A-Rama here Wedne.sday 
The three-hour school gets 
under way at 6 p m.

St. John will offer free in
structions to all keglers.

Jim is coming here as part 
of a nationwide “ Cavalcade of 
Sports”  program sponsored by 
Brunswick.

St. John is now head profes
sional at Saratoga Lanes in San 
Jose, Calif.

Jean Nicholson, manager of 
the Bowl-A-Rama, said St. 
John’s visit here was especially 
timely since the fall bowling 
season is at hand.

She added all novice bowlers 
could greatly lx>nefit from the 
lessons offered by St. John.

In 1967, St. John carried a 
PRA average of 210 539, fourth 
highest in the history of that 
organization. He ha.s had four 
sanctioned 300 games. He was 
on Bowling magazine’s All 
America cieam two different 
years — in 1964 and again in 
‘65.

Memphis Gets 
ABA Quint

CLEVELAND (AP) -  If the 
Davis Cup is to survive, it may 
not only have to go open, it may 
have to go public, as well.

This was the feeling of leading 
tennis figures after the United 
States completed a 5-0 rout of 
disappointing We.st Germany 
Monday in the cozy and some
what restricted confines of the 
Clark Memorial Stadium in 
fashionable Cleveland Heights.

‘We mu.st take tennis out of 
the country club atmosphere 
and return it to the people,” 
said Arthur Ashe Jr., of Rich
mond, Va., mainstay of the U.S. 
DaVis Cup team for the last sev
en years

MARTIN AGREES
Alastair Martin of New York, 

wealthy president of the U.S. 
Lawn Tennis A s s o c i a t i o n ,  
agreed.

“ I think we should' start 
thinking about putting the Davis 
Cup in the big public stadia—the 
ball parks or the coli.seum,”  
Martin said. “ It should be a big 
show where the average sports 
fans could attend.”

Donald Doll, the ex-U.S. Davis 
Cup captain, said, “ The ghetto 
of the country club is holding 
back the progress of the sport.”

Pete Davis, who.se? father 
Dwight Davis donated the cup 
70 years ago, said he knew of no 
restriction again.st playing the 
Davis Cup in a <dosed arena 
.such as Madison Square Gar
den or the Houston Astrodome.

“ I w'ould like to see more peo
ple given a chance to view the 
matches,”  Davis said.

The future site of the Davis 
Cup c-hallenge round became a 
question mark when the USLTA 
indicated it was searching for 
another city. Cleveland has held 
the last three—in 1964, 1969 and 
1970.

The city built in a hard sur
face court in a junior high field, 
c o n s t r u c t e d  bleacher-type 
stands and proceeded to hold 
the world’s top team tennis 
show for a capacity 7,500, most 
of them affluent residents of the 
community paying $6 to $12 a 
seat.

How many fans are you 
going to get at $12 a seaU” ’ 
asked Ashe. “ Tennis is too 
snobbish, anyhow.

LOGICAL SITE 
The W'est Side Tennis Club at 

Forest Hills, seating more than 
13,000, is the logical site but 
Forest Hills can’t accommodate 
both the Open and the Davis 
Cup.

Football and baseball are 
erecting modemi.stic plants

In Surge To Top
By Tht Aisoclotid Prett

If you thought you saw every
thing last year when the New 
York Mels cakewalked to the 
world champion.ship with a 
great young pitching staff . . .  
well, you haven’t seen every
thing. This time the Mets may 
do it with their bats.

They snappi'd a three-game 
losing streak Monday night by 
trouncing the Sh Louis Cardi
nals 11-5 with the help of two-

L U B B O C  K 
Monterey, first football op- 
jxinent of the Big Spring Steers 
this .season, lo.st their quarter
back for an indefinite p^Tiod to
an injury last week.

As a result, coach Jim Odom 
is using sophomore Glen Yar
brough and junior Je.sse Owens 
at the position.

DALI>AS (AP) -  The Dallas

run singles by Donn Clendenon.jNew York Yankees 10-2, Boston 
Art Shamsky and Cleon Jonesj topped Detroit 4-2 and Washing- 
and Tommie Agee’s 22nd home I ton held off Cleveland 5-4. 
run. While the talenled young Met

That was the only game in the pitching arms continued to 
tangled National League East serve up hits of all kinds to the 
and the .standings now show oppo.sition, the once punchless 
Pittsburgh on top by one game|i;jpt bats ard taking up some of 
over the Cubs^and over theithe slack.

' YANKEE.S ROMREI)
In a sparse American L<‘ague!̂  |’s ‘

schedule, Baltim or, crushod ie l l .
[good to get back on the winning 
I track. Holy cow, it’s been a long 
dry spell.”

The dry spell covered six loss
es in seven games, and even 
though the Mots dropped from 
second place to third they 
gained ground on the Pirates, 
who lost six in a row. That’s 
how confusing the race is.

Even in winning, the Mets had 
a scare. .Starter Jerry Koosman, 
sailing along for five innings, 
yielded a three-run homer to 
Joe Torre in the sixth, followed 
by Jose Cardenal’s single and 
another home run by Ted Sim
mons, and the k“ad was a shaky 
6-5. But the Mets wrapped it up 
with five runs over the final 
three frames.

Vic Davalillo of the Cards 
drilled a pinch single in the 
ninth and set an NL record of 23 
pinch hits in a season, one short 
of the major league mark.

RUCS GET RRUNET 
Both the Mets and F’ irates 

made moves Monday to bolster 
their pitching staffs. The Mets 
purchased 32-year-old reliever 
Ron llerbel, 7-5, from San Diego 
while P i t t s b u r g h  obtained 
much-traveled George Brunet, 
35 atid 8-6. from Wa.shington.

The Orioles disposed of the 
Yanki>es quickly, scoring four 
runs in 'the first inning. Mike 
Cuellar breezed to his 21st victo
ry, aided by Brooks Robinson’s 
two-run homer and RBI single.

Ray I’ulp drove in the tie- 
breaking run for the Red Sox 
with a sixth-inning single and 
posted his 14th victory, although 
he needed help in the ninth from 
Gary Wagner and Sparky Lyle. 
Tony ( ’onigliaro homered for 
the Red Sox. who climbed with
in one-half game of the Tigers 
in the AL East.

Frank Howard’s 38th home 
run with a man on capped a 
four-run fifth inning that carried 
the Senators past the Indians.

TOUR OF FACILIT IES SLATED  
FOR QBC MEMBERS TON IGHT

The Quarterback Club will repair to Steer Gymnasium 
for its first regular fall meeting this evening, with a tour of 
facilities promised by coach Clovis Hale.

The ctmclave geis under way at 8 o’clock and will con
sume about an hour.-

Hale and his fellow coaches will take the boosters through 
the players’ dressing rooms, supply rooms and into Doc 
Aguilara's training quarters, where Do<‘ has been performing 
a few miracles the past year.

The QRC will meet regularly each Tuesday from now 
on, co^captains Paul Shaffer and Hurroll Jones have an
nounced.

A scouting report on Big Spring’s first football opponent, 
Lubbock Monterey, will not be given until next week—after 
Hale and his aides have had a chance to watch the Plains
men In a scrimmage.

Monterey Quarterback Is 
Ordered To Rest A Week

— Lubbock while punting. Doctors ordered 
him to rest a week before 
resuming workouts.

Sorrells, in addition to serving 
as the Plainsmen’s navigator.
iHxited extra points and kicked 
off for the team.

Monterey has more speed 
than it has had in several years. 
The Plainsmen return 14 let- 
termen, including one offensiveBilly Sotrells.

training camp as the r e ^ a r
at the spot, injured a muscle ^,onterey finished with an 8-1-1

record.
The lone starter on offenseAdkins A Doubtful back from la.st year, split end

#• j  West, caught 17 passes forStarter Saturday over the ten-game14 va 
schedule.

Jim Upshaw also started 
or Monterey last

on

d.iy the plavers who have bet'n 
which might be used for a D a v i s r o s i e r

Upsli
offense for Monterey last yearlThe long blas1 tied Howard with 

Cowrboys will make known to-jbut he has been shifted to-Minnesota's Harmon Killcbrew

number of play- 
on waivers at 4

Cup challenge round but to date Actually, a 
the sport has not shown a wade ers were put 
enough national interest to war
rant a move into one of those were made known only td other

p m. Monday but their names ‘n Distrid 4-.\A.AA^

defense. He’ll play either tackle, for the league home run lead 
guard or in the middle. jAurclio Rodriguez also connert-

M o n l e r e y  and Lubbock ed for the winners while Graig 
Coronado are rated co-favorites Nettles poked a two-run shot for

the Indians.

giant arenas.
“ There are said to be lO mil

lion tennis players in the United 
fitates now,”  said one tennis of
ficial. “ I think you could expert 
30,000 of them io want to see a 
Davis Cup.”

Perhaps, but the Davis Cup 
must Improve its product. The 
U .S-Germany match wa.s. a 
.sham, with the Germans putting 
up pnly a feeble fight. In the fi
nal singles. Cliff Richey of San 
.Angelo, Tex., defeated Wilhelm 
Bungert 6-4. 6-4, 7 5 and Ashe 
won over Christian Kunhke 6-8., 
10-12, 9-7, 1.3-11, 6-4. I

National Football league clubs 
Dallas announced Monday 

that wide receiver Margi^ne Ad
kins is a doubtful player in Sat
urday night’s NFL exhibition 
game with Kansas City in the
Cotton Bowl because__of a
sprained left ankle.

RING  RESULTS

MONDAY NIGHT
SAN iOSE. CoMf — MlckPV Duorte 

131. Ĵi ôroQuo. krKKk«d di  ̂ Bobby 
Sedillo, 131. Son Jose. 2

TOUR BRIEFS

ONTARIO. Calif. (AP) -  The 
33 cars making up the Cali
fornia .500 championship field 
relumed to the Ontario Motor 
Speedway today after setting a 
record four-lap average of 
172.540 miles* per hour during a 
weekend of qualifying.

Today’.s nin,s were labeled 
“ carburetion tests”  but for most 
of the drivers it was to bo the 
next to last opportunity to get 
it\ practice runs over the 2.5- 
mile Indianapolis-type oval.

A final round' of tests, giving 
crews a ‘chance to work on their 
pit stop procedures, are sched 
uled Friday.

In the carburetion tests, the 
cars run with full loads of fuel 
and team managers keep 
close check on tire wear and 
the way the cars handle under 
racing conditions.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. AP -  The 
New Orleans Bucs, faced with 
slumping crowds and loss of 
revenue at home, have been

Dave Hill Fined 
Fer Oversight

FOR PERSONAL INSURANCE

Call

John M. Hale 
or

Pete Warren
MWwtft BMf.

■Mm.Ml
«I1 Main U7-7m

Representing 
John M. Hak Pete W arren

Business Men^ Assurance Co.
vynat avar yaar aaraanel Inturann naadt, BMA hai a pton Ntat l> |utl 
rlftit far yau. Yawr BMA rapratantatlvt an|tyt tafvlnf yaa and Balalnf 
yau plan far fwtvra aacarffyl
•  Life •  Health •Hospitalization •AiauUles •  Group

WETHERSFIELD. C o n n  
(AP) — Notes from the pro golf 
tournament trail:

Stormy Dave Hill says he w’as 
fin ^  for failing to sign his 
scorecard after the second 
round of last week’s Dow Jones 
Open.

“ I thought It was a free coun
try and you didn’t have to sign 
anything you didn’t want to,”  
Hill .said, “ but the man said get 
out your checkbook so I got out 
my chec'kbook.

“ I guess it’s okay.”
Hill wks disqualified. His 

score would have failed to make 
the cut for the final two rounds 
in any event.

“ What I think I'll do.”  said 
Hill, who was fined and repri
manded for his remarks at the

“ It’s not right.
“ You’ve got to be sincere.’

•A number of the leading 
names in the game are planning 
vacations and ea.sing off on the 
schedule for the re.st of the 
year, but Jack Nicklaus has a 
heavy line-up.

“ I’ll play in the World Se
ries,”  said the British Open 
champ, “ and I’ve got a tourna
ment in Sweden, then the Picca-- 
dilly in Ixtndon.

“ I’ll play in the Kaiser and 
Sahara. I’m defending in both of 
those. .And I’ ll play in the Herit
age ”

Nicklaus worked with archi
tect Pete Dry in the construc
tion of the liilton Head course 
which is host to the Heritage. 

“ I’d like to be able to play inic :v cu u c  (U liUlllU, IldVe - . o  vf/xov ** la , * a
sold and will 1)6 moved to Mem- 3  Heritage ju.st for the fun of
phis this season.

The move, announced at news 
conferences Monday in both cit
ies, remains contingent upon ap
proval of the league expect^  
today.

TVL. Blake of Greenwood, 
Miss., negotiated purchase of 
the team from Maurice Stern of 
New Orleans.

Neither side would disclose 
the purchase price, but Stern 
admitted that the club owners 
did not get their ..investment 
back. “ We took a loss,”  he .said.

Stern said he had initially 
been approached by Blake 
about 10 aays ago, and the for 
mal agreement was reached 
St^urday. .

just s(Hid them a 
week, mavlte $.50.

“ Then at the end of the year, 
they can figure it up and if I’ve 
paid them more than I’ve been 
f ir ^ , well they ran toll me how 
much it is amnvhal 1 can do or 
say to get fined that much 
more.”

Steve Reid, who has had his 
goodly share of fines, was chid
ing Hill about his latest episode.

“ It’s not right, Dave,”  Reid 
.said “ Everybody knows I’m a 
bad guy. that I get hot out on 
the coupse.

“ But' you, you’re always giv-« 
ing them that action that you’re 
so cool, that you don’ t get hot.

check every •• |̂ , au depends
on just how I f('cl at the time.”

Sole Is Thursday
*■

lU’ IDOSO DOWNS. N.M. — 
The ninth annual “ .All-American 
Futurity .Sale”  for foals of 1969 
gets underway at Ruidoso 
Downs. Thursday. The sale, 
which is being handled by the 
Ualdwcll-Rouk Sales Co. of 
Ontario, Calif., will last four 
nights, ending Sunday. Approx
imately 2W yearling ouarter- 
horses will go through tne sale 
ring on the.se four night*, and 
represent the finest in quarter- 
horse racing breeding.

GET 
YOUR 

)WOTGUN 
HELLS AT 
7-ELEVEN

^ETBIS POM PISTON SHBTeUN SHELLS
Getting ready for dove season? Keep 7*Eleven 
tn mind. Just stop by 7-Eleven on your way out 
of town. They've got the gauge and shot-size 
you want in the best shell available. Peters 
Power Piston Shells. Why 7-Eleven? Easy. You 
get the best shotgun shells plus everything 

« else you need. Just use the checklist below.
• Razor Blades
• M|Hc
• Coffee
• Dog Food

• Peters Power Piston 
SHOTGUN SHELLS

• Ice
• Beveraget
• Breed
• Lunch Meet
• Cheese
• Mayonnaise
• Potato Chips
• Canned Goods
• Radio Batteries
• Flashlight Batterlet

OH THANK HEAVEN FOR
DIVISION OF THE SOUTHLAND CORPORATION
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College Trustees
OK Plans, Bids
Trustees of Howard County 

Junior College approved several 
purchases, transferred funds, 
approved plans, and 'heard 
reports at the Monday meeting 
of record enrollment.

T h e y  also named Don 
Shoemake, currently business 
manager, to be dean of fiscal 
and physical affairs of the

Public Records

ORDBRS OF 1UTH DISTRICT COURT
Coy NoMey ond J. C. Pkklt d̂ to-o 

Nollty-FIckIt Funtrol Horn* v». Ltd
AAorgiion tt ux ond Mrs. Mno Jomtt. 
d ltm ltsa l

VIvlon Norwood ond Mortln K. Nor- 
Modt dlsmlssol. **
Ronold Dton Fryor ond Poliy Sonjlo

Fryor, dismiuol. 
EltinEltint Davit and Horace R. Dovls, 

dismiuol.
Marilyn Moton and Trumen MOMn, 

dismissal.
Betty Mottkews ond Clarence Mot 

thews Jr., orders tor hearing.
Mildred Whirley vs. Roy Whirlty, 

orders for hearing.
James Lewis Welch and Koron Sue 

Welch, divorce.
MARRIAOR LICENSES 

Richard Ellis Jones, 19, 125 SW 49th, 
Oklahoma City, Okla., and Dionne Lynn 
Crow, II, Gall Rt.

Jimmy Ray Nosh, 27, 1109 E lllh 
and Jocquelyn Helen Way, 22, 4107 W. 
Hwy M.

Tony Perocco, 21, 1935 Water Rd., 
Cototl, Calif., and Annie Ruth McCarty 
19, 1202 Dixie.

Bobby Leo Massey, 24, 2631 Nation 
El Paso, and Sandro Corol Ivie, 22, 
No. 3 Coochmon Circle.
WARRANTY DEEDS 

Lee Wescott et us lo Gordon Eugene 
Womer et ux, lot 30, block tour, Kent
wood Addition.

William W. Warren et ux to Joe 
William Wennik et ux, lot 27, block 
36. College Pork.

M. C. Girigsby et ux to * Floyd W 
Slrothon et ux, a trbct In section five, 
block 32, T-l South.

Bonllo Jackson to Glenddl Woketleld 
et ux, lot four, block two, Indlonolo 
Addition. ^

Gall M. Clough et ux to Robert Lynn 
Corbell et us, lot 15, block II, Kentwood 
Addition.

Herman Shifflett et ux to Thomos
RIckabough. tract In section 44, Mock 
31, T-1 North.

J. E. Hogan to R. B. G. Cowper,
tract In section 33, Mock 30, T-1 South, 
ond 0 tract In section 15. block 29, T-1 
South.

J. L. LeBleu to R. B. G. Cowper,
troct In section 33, Mock 30, T-1 South, 
and o tract In section 15, block 29, T-1 
South.

Oscar Lonsor Green et ux to Small 
Rshlng ond Rental Company, troct In
section 27, Mock 33, T-1 North.

Howord E. Muthem et ux to Urbane 
John Kennedy et ux, lot 13, block three. 
Hall Addition.

G o v e r n m e n t  Notional Mortgoge 
Assoclotton to Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development, lot 17, Mock 14, 
MontkeNo Addition.

ChorlM E Bums et ux to John W
Rolnu et ux. lot six block II, Kentwood 
Addition.

Elmer R. Wood et ux to William T. 
Kuester et ux, lot nine, block tour. 
Belvue AMItlon.

Reginald Lynn Boring et ux to Mock 
M. Key et ux, lot 13, Mock nine, Kent- 
««ood Addition.

First Federol Sovings and Loon of 
Big Spring to James P. Archer et ux, 
lot two. Mock three, Barnes Subdivision.

G o v e r n m e n t  Notional Mortgoge 
Assoclollon to Secretory of Housing and 
Urban Development, lot nine. Mock tour, 
Bonk Addition

Douglos R Lowe et ux to Roy C. 
Hobbs et ux, lot 16, Mock 29, College 
Pork Estotes.
NEW CARS

Annie Bell Winn, 100 Morey. Dodge 
Hugo G. Compbell. 2609 Clanton. Ford. 
R. C Soope. 1005 N. Grondview, 

Odessa. Buirk.
B E Ifwit. 1613 Conory, Buick 
John W. Show Jr.. Box 309, Cellna, 

Opel
R A. Foster, Vincent Rt., Coahoma, 

Buick
Jo# A Green, 4331 Dengor Apt. 114, 

MidlorMl, Chevrolet 
Horry E. Salver, 1605 Runnels, 

Chevrolet
J. S. Johnson, 1110 Chestnut Lone. 

Midlond, Chevrolet 
Mory C. Luero, Box 3109, Midlond

Chevrolet pickup.
TexocO Inc., Box 3109, Midlond 

Chevrolet pickup 
Horris Rot Hole Service, Box 5442,

Midlond, Chevrolet pickup 
Fred Kemper, 7110 Sprague, Odessa 

Volkswogen ,
Flovd A Harrison. 1102 Monroe,

Abilene, Volkswooen CnmpmnMIe.
Tommie H. Bryont, 1407 Scurry,

Jovelln

college, adding $1,060 to the 
annual increment.

Approval of plans and 
ispe^ications for a steel storage 
building were approved, and a 
committee n a m ^  to screen 
them prior to asking bids. This 
project is estimated to cost 
around $25,000.

APPROVE PLANS 
The board also gave per

functory approval to the fina 
drawings on the vocational-tech
nical building,- prior to seeking 
the formal blessing of the Coor
dinating Board for Texas 
Colleges and Universities at its 
Sept. 9 meeting in Abilene. Dr. 
W. A. Hunt; college president, 
also filed the formal draft of 
the college master plan with the 
board.

He reported that enrollment 
Monday afternoon had reached 
1,121 head count, including 710 
full time. The women’s dw- 
mitory is filled, he noted, and 
the men’s dormitory slightly 
over two-thirds. The increase in 
full-time students should (ac
count for a substantial increase 
in state funds to the college for 
the next biennium. Dr. Hunt 
said.

OPPOSE STATE JC’S 
He injected lus opposition to 

proposals that the state fund 
junior colleges in toto. The 
pressure is coming from urban 
centers who want junior 
colleges but who do not want 
to tax themselves (as have 
existing districts) to provide 
this ^ucational service, he 
said. Local disti^icts mean more 
local control and therefore more 
sensitivity to local needs, he 
added.

The board a p p r o v e d  
borrowing $4,000 until the 
National Defense Student Loan 
funds in a like amount are 
received.

Purchase of a gymnasium hot 
water heater for $468 from 
Saunders Co. was approved to 
replace one which went out. 
Also approved was a lease 
agreement for two station 
wagons at $100 per month each 
and one passenger car at $96 
a month from Farris Pontiac. 
The company also furnishes 
without charge a car for the 
coach’s travel and for driver 
education.

OTHER PURCHASES 
The bid of Hester Sheet Metal 

for $978 for a refrigerated 
window cooler for Room 101 in 
the Practical Arts building was 
accepted. The bid of Cook 
Appliance for $619 to Install an 
ice maker, replacing one 
which quit working, was ac
cepted. Approved was the 
purchase of a floor polisher in 
excess of $200.

Transfer of $2,498 20 to the 
scholarship and hospitality 
funds. The division of $1,.146 
from the unclaimed properties 
fund, $650 81 from the auto 
in interest earned on the payroll 
mechanics residue, and $501.39 
fund, showed $1,028 98 going to 
the scholarship fund and 
$1,469.22 to the hospitality fund.

__ *____ ;___ _̂_______ j__________

Multiple Listing
BIG  SPR IN G  M LS  IS  ONLY S IX  MONTHS OLD BUT a. .
our sales record is very impressive. We have listed and sold many houses In Big Spring and the surrounding ***“ •.
been so successful in smes that we need listings of all types, especially 3 bedroom an<T 3 Dedroom with den- If you want competent results in telling 
your house or the best selection when you purchase — call one of Multiple listing Service Realtor offices listed below.

MARIE
ROWLAND

2101 Scurry 263-2591
Barbara Elsler 267-8460

FHA-VA Repos
FORSAN SCHOOL—3 bdnnt, corpgr, 
Irg utH, gar, 4 lot* povtd. tneb. Mock 
to jcbooir *6500.
UNUSUAL 2 Bedroom*, 2 batb*, wolk- 
In clo**t*. 40 It den, Irg utility, good 
well — no water bill or city tax, plc- 
turebook yord. Priced tor quick *ale. 
KENTWOOD — 4 bdrm*. 3 both*, Irg 
den. fireplace, perfect tor active fom- 
lly, retrlg air, dbl gor. Immediate 
po*iet*lon.
PENNSYLVANIA ST — 3 bdrm*, IVi 
baths, redec, otfroctive kit on front. 
Totol SI3S00 — owner will consider 
corrying note.
SPLIT LEVEL — 5 bdrm*. form din
ing. Irg den, firepi, new corpet, cus
tom drapes throughout, huge hobby 
rm, cheerful oil elec klt,«refrlg olr, 
dM gar. Estob loan 5M%. Immedlole 
possession. Consider some trode.

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY

CALL
267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 

Jeff Painter 26^2628

KENTWOOD ADDN — 3 bdrms. 1M 
cer. baths, dressing -tbi, entrance 
hall, Irg. dining area, ront^ven, 
new carpet llv. room-hall, ott. gar., 
fenced.

SILVER HEELS —
19.22 acres. 3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 
Irg. den, dbl fireplace, catpefad, dbl 
gar,. dbl corpoii, barn*, good imll 
water—oil for *37,500.

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 287-2991

205 JEFFERSON TOTAL *1000. 
2 Bdrm's. I large both, sep shower 
Stoll, top. dining room, ext. targe 
kit, new carpet In Living, Dining, hall. 
Nice ooncreta botimanf, ott. goioge, 
tencod.

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON 
ALL PROPERTIES 
LISTED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS—EQUITIES— 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

REEDER
& ASSOCIATES

Sdrvino Big SgrbiB SInot HI*
ACREAGE — Good tondy tell, ptanty 
water, doe* to town. Grow fruit, v e «  
to nil your frotxtr. Financing ovolF 
obta.
25th STREET — Enfcv county living 
—noot, Cleon, 3 bdrms, 1 bottle. Klt- 
den comb., water setll, fruit trees, 
plenty garden room, ng city tame, 
equity buy, *127.95 pmte.
CORNER LOT—2 bdrm, neor tdioole, 
fenced yd, nico, quiet — priced to 
lelL,
EDWARDS HTS. — 3 bdnne. Irg panel 
llv room, Irg both, dM gor, on extra 
Irg lot. Total *B500—new loan ovaltaMe. 
NEAR BASE — 2 houses completely 
repainted InsMeout. 3 bdrmt, near 
school. Small dwn pmt, approx. *60 
mo.
Office ........................................ S67-B266
Barbara Jobneen .....................163-4921
Alto Frohke 163-4453
Blltle FBte ................................ 10-MS7
Bill Jehtieoit, Realtor 167a366

Jack

Shaffer
2000 B irdw an...........  263-8251
JUANITA CONWAY .............. 167-2244
GEORGIE NEWSOM ............  163-3003
B. M. KEESE ........................ 167-*32S
1400 EAST 1ITH — 3 bdrms, 1W 
bathe, carpet, all rooms targe. Extra 
nice, tile fence, Irg lot, 515JIOO. All 
real nice furniture and appitances op
tional at *3000.
INDIAN HILLS — 4 bdrm, 2V* baths, 
brick, den, cor. firepl., corpet, drapes, 
dec Mt-ins refrlg. olr, }<ar gor., ex- 
ccllsnt buy.
ALABAMA — 3 bdrm brick, gor, 
fence, olr, SVii% Interest, *99 mo., 
14 Yr*. left.
ISM NOLAN — Irg. 2 bdrm, douMc 
gar, carpet, drapes, extra nice. *1500.
2006 RUNNELS — extra bio 2 bdrm, 
Irg. detoched gor. Only *4150, small 
dwn. Owner will carry not* ot 7%.

Business Directory REAL ESTATE

(AP WIREPHOTO)

O FnC E  S IT P L Y -
T>«CMMAS TYPEWRITER-OFF. 
1t1 Uotn

SUPPLY
267-6621

KIMIFERS—
COFFMAN ROOFING 

301 E at 24th 267-5601

REAL ESTATE A

BUSINESS PRUPERTT A-1
high TRAFFIC Frontog* — 100 tat. 
West 4th and Galveston. Coll 16702S2.

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2
KENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOM, family 
robm, living room, 2. full baths. Call 
267-6589.
LARGE THREE bedrooms, tomlly room 
utility room, newly decoroted, new 
carpet ond dropes, fenced yord, lots 
of trees, on nearly one ocre. )12J00. 
Love* Denton, 263-456S. Assoclote 
Aliierson Realty, 267-2807. •

BRICK HOME
On Acreage

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

FOR SALE By Owner — 5 room house, 
1103 East 16th. 3 bedrooms, 2 wolk-ln 
closets, utility room, plumbed tor 
washer, 220 wiring. *500 down, payments 
*44.61 Including mterest. Shown by op- 
polntment only. Coll 267-5406.
*300 EQUITY, S'i PER cent loon, 3 
Itedroom brick, 2602 Eost 16th. Coll 263- 
3151 otter 5:00. _____________ _______

REAL ESTATE

H e
I I A l  I S T A T f

103 Permian Bldg. 263-4663 

JEFF BROWN -  Realtor 

“ SELLING BIG SPRING”

IN MURDER - SUICIDE -
Camillo Casati Stampa di Son- 
cino, 45, bottom, a wealthy 
Roman m ^ u is ,  shot and 
killed his wife, Anna, 41, cen
ter, her young lover, Massimo 
Minorenti, 25, top, and him
self, police said in the Italian 
capital Monday. Minorenti 
was a political science stu
dent at Rome University.

12 ml. NE of Big Spring. Wool corpeting. 
real tile floors, morMe ond Hie both, 2 
bedrooms, targe paneled living room, wood 
burning fireplace, 3 walk-ln closets, built- 
in oven, elect, ronge, central hcot-olr, 
potto, 2<or garage, targe utility room. 
Good well, corral, fruit trees. SllJlOO 
with at least 1/3 down.

Nights And Weekend*
Lee Hans-267-5019 

Marie Price-263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

4 FT. CHAIN UNK 
FENCE 

•  fSajnstaOed 
FREE ES’n H A ’TES 
B&M FENCE C a  

R. M. MARQUEZ, 267-7587

HOUSES FOR SALE A 4
NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE’

8:00-5:00 Weekdays 
267-5382

After 5:00 & Weekends 
263-4701

For appointment

Billy Graham 
In Mayo Clinic

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 both, newly 
deroroted, new carpet, 496 per cent toon, 
*95.10 payments, equity. 1702 Lourl*. Coll 
267-7621

McDonald

$105 MONTH
- for 3 bdrms., 2 bath, den-kIt, comb., 
bit in stove Att. goroge. Like new cor-

WANT A*1m ALLER HOME?
This owner ho* extra nice 2 ’ '

both, separate dlnlt^ room, '!_0- 
plus guest house In reor. Total price

PRICE REDUCED
for quick sole. Owner is gone, house 

Is vacant. 3 Irg. bdrms., 2 both*, formal 
llv-dlnlng. Nice kit.-den step* to en
closed gar. College Pork̂ __
NEW SHAG CARPET

througbout this newly painted 4 bdrm^ 
2 both, Brick HOME. Cothedrol celling 
In llv. ond dining room. All elec. kit.

• TOPS’ ’ IN LOCATION
Prestige ond Quality, delightful wood
ed yd. Lrg den and kitchen overlook
ing yr-'round brick floored terroce. 
All 3 bdrms hove seporote baths,

. bullt-ln vonitles. "Frultwood”  St 
. Charles kitchen with many, many 

extros bll-ln. Finest carpet, drapes. 
Heating and refrlg olr units In eoch 
wing of. this antique brick home.

THERE ARE SUCH
Things! "Equity buys" 594%, pmis 
*147 . . .  Lrg brick, 3 bdrms, 2 bolhs. 
Vacant — move right In. Total price 
*15,900 . . . Hurry, see lodoyl

FORSAN SHCS!
bus at door. Country living In town. 
It's brick 3 bdrms, 2 full boths. View 
this pretty holt-ocre from huge panel 
den. Huge paved patio with brick 
B'O cookout under towering trees. 
Mid *20,s<

CLEAN AND SPARKLING

FREE
LABOR

Ob All Molertgli le Slock 
•eoB Wbfk DeeMf* Cei»-IT PAYS*

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
263-4544 Sllf W. Hwy. M

FURNISHED APTS.

DUPLEXES

2 Bedroom Apartments • Fur
nished or Unfurnished - Air con- 
ed-Vented H eat-Carpeted-^age 
and Storage.

Off: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho: 267-7861

[ Bmailtaeiit Ig epen I* *B obi 
> preeleee IrainiPB or expert-l

I Joke fee OaeWykis QradwNee. 
C/sxttt stiff Ssptsmhr 14 

tr CtmpitliDMuHi.Wrlta or CoHl

1*11 SO. GREGG 
CALL: 161-715)

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
NICE 4 ROOMS, I bedroom, dining oreo, 
drapes, Icnced yord, *75 month. 1407 
Virginia, 267-7714.

IB Pteiil eend et* fto* lnlomi*-| 
ttaii about ttm 1071 HSR Btackl

I lnootn* Tex Oeuiee. TM* I* ■■ 
-6^:*** tor tnforOMltan only endl

Iptaeo* et* Mtder no oMI^ttanl 
to enroll. 2 *

ONE BEDROOM furnished house, olr 
conditioned. Coupl* or will accept baby. 
No pets. Coll 267-6075.

3 bdrm home on outskirts of citjr

in M V .  UTHI V-.-- ---------
with sunny dlnlr^ oreo.^Dbl. 'iSTn

SPANISH TREASURE

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -  
Evangelist Billy Graham has 
enter^  the Mayo Clinic for 
what was d escribe  as a period
ic medical examination.

Graham, 51, said jokingly at 
his hotel before going to the 
clinic Monday: "I  hope it is a 
routine medical checkup.”

He had surgery for an oral ab
scess at the clinic in 1968.

REALTY
Office 26^7615

Home 167-6097. 163 3960 
Oldest Realtor In Town

Midwest Bldg. 611 Mam
RENTALS—VA & FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

'What We Found Wos 
One Of Lost Fleet'

LUBBOCK (AP) -  One of a 
crew of scientists who looked 
for sunken Spanish galleons off 
the Padre Island Gulf coast this 
summer says he is certain they 
found at least one andperhaps 
more. ^

Texas Tech physics professor 
David A. Howe said he and the 
other scientists are convinced 
that their electronic equipment 
was responsible for detecting a 
rust-encrusted cannon, leading 
to findings of ancient wood frag
ments, bqllast stones and other 
articles on the bottom of the 
Gulf of Mexico.

16 OR 17 SHIPS
He said the objects pinpoint 

the site of one of the Spanish 
galleons that sank in a storm 
off the coast in 1553.

Historians say 16 or 17 ships, 
laden with treasure for Spain 
taken from the Americas, were 
wrecked on the Texas coast in 
1553 by a storm. How muoh gold 
and silver remain is question
able since Spain salvaged some 
of the cargo.

At least one galleon has been 
found and its treasure removed, 
resulting in a dispute between 
Texas and'an Indiana salvage 
firm.

Some critics have questioned 
the validity of data from elec 
tronic instruments because the 
galleons sank over four centu- 
riefl ago and those found earUer 
have been buried under several 
feet of sand.

“ There’s no doubt In my mind 
that the cannon was of 16th Cen
tury vintage and that there’s 
much more to be found in the 
immediate area we explored,”  
Howe said.

“ We found apjM\)ximateIy 20 
‘maraetic anomalies’ of unusual 
local value caused by iron and 
other magnetic nruiterial on the 
bottom of the gulf,”  be said. 
“ We\have reason to believe

anomalies indicated 10 Ions or 
more of iron and that most of 
them were cau.sed by the wreck
age of some of the ships.

Although the vessels were 
mostly wood, all were loaded 
with cannons, hand guns and 
other weapons.

Howe said he believes several 
readings on the magnetometer, 
which detects iron and other 
magnetic materials, were 
caused by the lost ships and 
their cargo buried under the 
shifting sands on the floor of 
the Gulf.

‘ POSITIVE FIND’
“ The currents of the water, 

particularly on the shallow shelf 
off the Padre Island coast, 
cause the mdvement of sands, 
permitting the ships, their cargo 
and other materials lost or 
thrown into the gulf to sink to 
lower depths, coming to rest on 
a firmer, harder level,”  Howe 
said.

“ We definitely found a site 
with an exposed keel and prob
ably the ribs of a wrecked gal
leon,”  the Tech physicist said. 
“ Divers worked at the site a tot
al of 10 to 15 hours.”

“ It may have been the only 
positive find, we made,”  Dr 
Howe said, “ but I am thorough
ly convinced that what we found 
was one of the lost fleet.”

The wreckage was strewn over 
an area 100 yards in diameter 
and the explorers theorized that 
it was scattered partly as the 
vessel and the cargo sank and 
partly by the tides, currents and 
shifting sands.

EIGHT DIVERS 
Dr. Howe was one of 18 per- 

.sons directly and indirectly par
ticipating in the month-long 
project, including eight divers, 
several geophysicists, a physi
cist, surveyors and archaeolog
ists. Several of the divers were 
also archaeologists.

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD

CLASSIFIED INDEX .
General ctosslllcetlon orronged olplM- 
belicollv xxini t*D<tosslficatlens lisied 
under tach:
REAL ESTATE ................. A
RENTALS ...........................  B
.ANNOUNCEMENTS .........  C
BUSINESS OPPOR............. 0
BUSINESS SERVICES . . .  E
EMPLOYMENT ................  F
INSTRUCTION ..................  G
FINANCIAL ........................ H
WOM.AN’S COLUMN .......  J
FARMER’S COLUMN . . .  I
MERCHANDISE .................. L
AUTOMOBILES ...................M

RATES
W A N T  AD

MINIMUM CHARGE 
15 WORDS 
ERRORS

Pleas* nolltv us *f any eirers at 
enre. W* connet be responsible ler 
errors beyond lb* first day.

CANCELLATIONS
PAYMENT

If your oB Is cancelled belore expira
tion, you or* cborged only for ectuol 
number ol days It ron.

Consecutive Insertions
(Be sure to count name, address ond 
Dbone number II Included In your od.)

1 day .................. $l.5*-1*c word
2 days ...............  2.2S—ISC word
3 day* ...............  3.ig—20c word
4 days ...............  3.45—23c word
5 doy* ...............  1.75—25c word
6 don  ...............  4.20—2tc word

SPACE RATES
Open Rot* ..................  *1.6* per In.
1 Incti Dolly ............  *27.50 per men.

Contact Wont Ad Deportment 
For Oltitr Roles

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

For weekday edition—16:00 a m. 
Some Doy

For Sundny edition—Noon 
Saturday

SPACE ADS
Fer weekday edittan,

10:00 A.M. PRECEDING DAY 
For Sunday odiltan, 10:00 A.M. 

Friday
Ads or* chorged purely os on ocrom- 
modotisn, and payment Is due imme
diately upon receipt el bill. Certain 
types el ods or* strictly casb-ta-od- 
vonc*.
Tbe publishers reserve the i Igbt to 
edit, closslty or relect any Wont Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER . 
EMPLOYMENT ACT 

The Herald does not knowingly ac
cept Help-Wanted Ads that indicate 
0 preference based on sex unless a 
bono-fide occupational quallllcotlon 
mokes It lawful to specify mole or 
female.
Neither does Tbe Herald knowingly 
occept Help-Wonted Ads that indl- 
cote a prefererKe bosed on oge from 
employers covered by the Age 'DIs 
crlmmoflon In EmploymenI Act.
Morg information on these matters 
moy be -cbtoined from the Wage 
Hour Office In the U.S. Deportment 
ot Latwr.

KENTWOOD
3 bdrms, 2 baths, fixrrily room, car
peted throughout. Under 13JI00 equity, 
VERY reosonoDI* pmts, 5'6% Int. .

VACANT NOW
2 bdrms, good location. *750 down, 
*4,750 total. Owner carry balance.

INDIAN HILLS
luxurious 4 bdrm beauty In exclusive 
neighborhood with oil the extras.

PARKHILL
step-down to lorg* den In this lovely 
refrigerated, 2 bdrm, 2 both.

cornef lot. Equity buy on 6% loon.
PRIVATE MASTER WING

with dressing rm. ond both Lor^ 
den-dinlng-klt. oreo. Seporolt e^ry to 
spoclous living rm.* or den. 2 t^ce 
boths. Obi. gor., nice fned. yd. Most 
unusual ond only $143.17 mo.
IMMACULATE RED BRICK

HOME hos tile entry to over-slied den- 
louvered doors lo liv. room. 3 carpeted 
bdrms., 2 pretty white baths. Well op- 
pointed kit. loins utility rm. Circle 
driveway, coll lor on oppointmenl.
14 YEARS EQUITY

now selling tor only SIJOO cosh. 
Interest role, ond only *75 mo. 3 bdrms., 
lorge llv. with din oreo, nice kit. with 
big poniry. Fruif trees In fned. yd. CoM 
lodov! ^
HOME FOR ENTERTAINING

Double doors open lo ttsorble foyer, 
exposing formol liv-dtn. or beamed den 
with fireploc*. Oreom kit. hos picture 
wlrrdow overtooklng ftogslon* pcrtlo. 3 
bdrms., 2 Irg. baths, many buill-ln ex 
Iras. Quality HOME In Htatilond South
OLDER BRICK HOME

In Washington Place. 3 bdrms.e 2 
boths, Poneied den with firepkice, lorge 
hobby room, tile fned. yd. Loon estob 
Total $14,000.

Prtvocy MxISO fned. Dbl carport 
ft strg. $10,000.

NEAR HCJC
Cleortesl 3 bdrm, separate dining rm. 
Carpeted, draped Owner flnoTKlng at 
6'(5% . . . *65, P&l pmts. Reody for 
occuponcy. Be Independent, own your 
homel

"TRADE UP”
Attr red brick with 3 extra Irg 
bdrms, 2 full baths. 30 tt den ond kit 
combened. Til* frKd yd, nice vrork- 
shop or porty oreo. towering shod* 
trees tor "small try." Oneowner 
home, 516J00.

TO s e t t l e  ESTATE
Just *4000 tor 100 tt paved corner 
lot — (I rms, both) (6 rmi, both). 
Need repoirs but "svell worth" *4000.'

CLOSE IN

ONE AND Two bedroom houses, $10.00- 
*15.00 week. Utilities paid. Coll 3*3-3975, 
2505 West Highway *0.

■cmiL.
..zip Cede.

NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedrooms, sroll- 
woll corpet, draperies, olr conditioned, 
vented heot, goroge. 367-2131, 263-2551.
SMALL FURNISHED house, reor 406 
Dallas. Sultobl* couple — no pets. (50, 
bill* paid. 267-6903

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NICE CLEAN 2 room stucco house, 
furnished, woter pold, d r  conditioned, 
no pets, 507 Johnson. 267-6213.

SPECIAL NOTICES

SAND SPRINGS, 2 bedroom furnished 
hous* newly decorated. *55 rrsonth — 
no bills paid. Ideal tor coupt* or with 
one child. 267-5343.
AIR CONDITIONED. 2 bedroom fur- 
nl^ed house, targe closets. III West 
7th. Coll 367-269*.

6 rm home ond both. Dbl goroge — 
3 rms and both, *6500.

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished houses or>d oportments 
Apply 116 West (th.

FHA properltat pr* offered for sol* to 
qualified purchasers without regord 
to th* prospective purchaser's roce, 
color, creed or notional orlgM.

Nova Dean Rhoads
1. 2 & 3 BEDROOM 

MOBILE HOMES

REALTY
600 Loncoster

263-2450

Wosher, control olr condlttanlng ond hncil- 
Ing, corpet, shod* trees, fenced yord. 
yord molntolned. TV Cobta, oil bills ex- 
cept electricity poW.

BRING YOUR own containers — pick 
okra, cucumbers hot and sweet peppers, 
onions, cantaloupes, wotermetans. Alfalfa 
boy. Reosonobly priced. Free svell water. 
15 miles south on Hwy. 17. H. E. Tubb 
Form

SUBURBAN A-4 FROM $70
263-4337 263-3608

ACREAGE FOR SALE UNFURNISHED HOUSES

JIMMIE JONES, targest indepersdent 
Firestone Tire dooler in Big Spring, 
svell-stocked. Us* your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. SAH Green Stamps with 
every tire sol*. JImmlf Jones Conoco- 
Flreston* 1501 Gregg. 267-a«0t

B4
Attention Mobile Home Owners 

at-re lots in Garden Spot of 
Howard County. Payments less 
than rent.

J. I. BALCH 
267-6735

NEAR BASE — * bedrooms, corport, 
™  wiring, fenced yord, 160) Canary. 
*60 month. Coll 3*7dlS6. ^

GERMANIA FARM Mutual Insuronc* 
Company — Form, Home, and Household 
Fumitur* Insurance. For Intormotton 
coil 391 5712

BRICK, fenced, central
s s ’iisrottr?:'?;;

BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insurance Coverage see 
Wilson's Insuronc# Agency, 1710 Moln 
Street. 267-tl64.

UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOMS corpet, 
drapes, stove, retrigerotor, fenced yord 
36*^1 S»*«>Pord Co.;

PILE IS soft ond lofty . . . colors retain 
brilltanc* In carpets cleaned with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI .00. 
G. F. Wocker Stores.

RENTALS * bedroom, ottoched 
*?■ month, 61*Stole. 367-3344. Shofter Reoi Estate.

FOR COMPLETE Mobil* Home In- 
suroTKC coveroge, see Wilson's Insuronc* 
Agency, 1710 Main. Coll 367-6164.

CLOSE DOWNTOWN
revrarding lr>com* property with Ion9*3 bdrm carpeted also on* bdrm nicely 
furnished opt.

BUILDING SITES
100 tt. corner on Gregg
222 tt on West 4th
100 tt. near Intech site
too tt. East 2nd, heavy comerclol

ELLEN EZZELL ........................... 267 7605
PEGC-Y MARSHALL ..................  267-6765
MARGIE BQRTNER ..................  263 3565
ROY BAIRD .................................  267-0104
WILLIAM MARTIN ...................... 263-3750
CECILIA ADAMS .......................  263-4053
GORDON MYRICK ...................... 263 6054

Aldei

CASH OR TERMS
(II—Wont bdrms tor th* King-size bed? 
We hove a cute, cleon, 2 bdrms, eot-ln 
kit wired 220. Pretty fenced bk-yord ond 
patio, ott gor, *7,350 or FHA terms, near 
shopping center.
(21—Low cost tor this 2 bdrm coltoge, 
good kit. ott gar, near school, *6,250. or 
we con help you orronge th* loon. Good 
credit, little cosh.

son
REAL ESTATE 

1710 Scurry Oh. 267-2807
EQUITY BUY, Beautiful brick 3 bdrms, 
194 boths, den with tirepi, form llv rm, 
dbl gor. Near Catholic School. Lots ot 
extros.
SPACIOUS, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, bosement, 
dbl gar. Owner carry papers ot 6%, 
*9500 total.
GOLIAD SECTION, 3 bdrms, dining, 
some carpet, firepl, duct olr, det gar, 
* 10.100.

REDUCED PRICE, 2 bdrms, good loc. 
Needs o little work, but good buy at 
*750 dwn, *4750 total.
KENTWOOD, oftr brk completely cor- 
peted, 3 bdrms, 19* cer baths, att oor, 
fned, nice yd. Reasonable equity, (117.62 
month.
PARKHILL, 3 bdrms, new carpet, form 
dining, Irg kit, omple coblnets ond 
closets, Irg lot. *2500 down, owner carry 
papers, 6V.
CHOICE Building site, 2 acres, *2750.
DOROTHY HARI.AND ........ a .. 267-6095
WILL* DEAN BERRY ............  26320*.
MARZEE WRIGHT ...................... 263-6421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 267-2323 
lOVCE DENTON .................... 363 4565
2 BEDROOMS *64 PAYMENTS. Trod* 

:kup, electric organ, 
ence. 1601 Canary,

for trovel troller, pickup, electric organ, 
give or fake differ *
267-6156.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, reel good con
dition. Will take lot* model trailer house 
In trade. 267-5344.
THREE BEDROOM house, A-1 condition, 
carpeted, droped, double garage, chain
link foact, 2 bedroom- furnished opart 
ment and bock. *90 month, *16,500, owner
corrv poper — 6 ^ r  cent. 391-5310 tor 
oppointment.
NICE 3 BEDROOMS, 1>/3 baths, with 
attached goroge, nice yard, t'fi per cent 
loon, *69.40 payments — imoll equity. 
Coll 263-2264 Otter 5:00 prfn.__________

SOW INTEREST! 
REAP RESULTS!

Let Us Help You With 
A WANT AD 

263*7331

Call "fiOMT" For A*^omT

OLD 4 ROOM houser loroe lot. block 
of Boydttun School. 411 Befiton. 263-1561-

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1(X)5 Lancaster

BIG ENOUGH HOME
(1) _For the most octive family, 5 car
peted bdrms, 3 boths, ex-lorge living 
room, formol dining. All built-in kit, 
fireplace, workshop, parking no prob
lem, under 130JXK).
(2) —Your own workshop (all year long) 
Is only one ot many goodies featured In 
this luxurious 4 bdrm home. Ring our 
bell—267-6919—tor oppl. and complete de
tails. No city tax.
WORTH THINKING ABOUT
(D—A 2 bdrm home tor *2,500. THINK 
ond coll 267-6919 ond we will show.
(2) —It's cute ond clean and oil 3 bdrms 
ore edfbeted. Just closing ond Lo Mo 
Pmts.
(3) —Price reduction and o tew yeors to 
go. Large 5 room hOm'e,' Goliod Sch.
(4) —Do-lt-Yourselt . . .  I need fixing, 
but I am brick, big, ond cheap.

A FEW LITTLE ACRES
(D—And this big 3 bdrm home, targe 
living rm, good kit. Big little form.
(2) - PSST! Santa's In Send Springs, 3 
carpeted bdrms, lorge utility rm, the 
Spirit of Chrlstmos—16JXI0.
(3) —Just VS ocre but o better brick 
home, 4 carpeted bdrms, study, 3 baths.

INVESTMENT MINDED
(D—We have two lots with three big 2 
bdrm homes, rent lor *65 each, total price 
*10,01X1. Appt. only.
(21-2 bdrm furnished, (3,000 total. 
(31-15x24 llv-rm, 2 bdrms, $3,750.
(41—2 bdrm Brick plus 2 bdrm rent 
hduse, Goliod School, *13,000 tor both. 
(5)—Older 3 bdrm home with a 3 rm 
apt., dbl gar, near downtown, *6,500 
total.
RENT — 2 bdrm, stove ond Ice-box, *85. 
2 bdrm *75, furnished opts. *40 to *60.

NO TRICKS—WE TRY HARDER

267-6926 ............................ JOY OUDASH
209-7167 ................... ROBERT RODMAN
263-4662..........................  AUDIE R. LEE

SUBURBAN BRICK 
HOME

Never Been Occupied

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
basement. All electric. Swim
ming pool, private water sys- 
term ()n ^  acre. Will finance 
part.

Call 267-5555 
After 5:00 p4n. 267-5646

BEDROOMS B-1
SPECIAL WEEKLY rotes. Downtown 
Motel on 67, </}4>lock north ol Highway
80.

* bedrooms, tencod. 
vented heot, 1602

I WILL not be responsible for any debts 
mod* by anyone other than myself. 
Clarence Motthews, Jr.

FURNISHED APTS. B-3
3 ROOMS, BATH, roomy oportment, bills 
pold, *75 month, 1508 Scurry. Apply 1513 
Main, 267-7643.
NICELY FURNISHED 3 room duptaK, 
newly painted, iOO Nolan. Coll 263-2116.
THREE ROOM furnilshed upstairs 
apartment, bills paid, *55 month. Coll 
267-2244. Shotfer Real Estate.
BIG SPRING'S Finest, moderately priced 
one bedroom oportment*, nicely fur
nished, olr conditlofwd, yards main- 
toined. Elliott's Apartments, 201 Eost 
6th, 267-6082.

Wise. FOR RENT B-7
PRIVATE TRAILER Spoce, fenced" 
tot. Coll 263-6944 or 263-2341 lorge

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-l
“ t ir t id  for otW  buslnas Locoted In 

o tU T '* Coohomo Contact Anderson, LIttta Sooper Morket, 394-3151, Coahoma. T»«

a n n o u n c e m e n t s c
LODGES C-l

PERSONAL C-5
CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank every one of 
our kind friends and neighbors 
for their many kind and sym
pathetic attentions and concern 
for us during our recent be
reavement. We will always re
member and be grateful to you. 

Family of Adie Rust

NICELY FURNISHED oportment, olr 
conditioned, close In, no pets, Bose 
personnel welcome. Inquire 608 Runnols.
ONE___  BEDROOM furnished oportment,
freshly pointed, water pold. Coll 263-1116.

BUSINESS OP.
e . ^  ^ c c i i r i o  B I a
Sorl^ Oropter No 171 RAM 
“ VT® Thursdoy eoch month, 8:00 p.m,

T. R. Morris, H P. 
Ervin Daniel, Sec.

FOR SALE — Smoll cote, 100 West 
1st. For further Intormotton coll 267-7S40.

BUSINESS SERVICES

CLEAN 2 ROOM furnished oportment, 
olr conditioned, bills pold. Coll 267-5661, 
Inquire 2000 West 3rd. ______________
TWO BEDROOM furnished oportment, 
oil bills pold. Adults-no- pets. McDonald 
Reoltv, 267-6097 or 263-7615.
ONE BEDROOM furnished oportment, 
fireplace, garage, washer. Apply 105 
West 16th or coll 267-8538._________

STATED MEETING Slaked 
Plolns Lodge No. 59B A.F. ond 
A.M. Every 2nd ond 4fh Thurs- 
doy, 8:00 p.m. Visitors Wel
come.

Bill Emerson, W.M.
T. R. Morris, See.

Mosonic Temple 3rd-Moln

ELECTROLUX — AMERICA'S largest 
selling vacuum cleaners, soles, service, 
supplies. Rolph Walker, 267-8078 otter 
S:00.
YARD DIRT, till sand, grovel, cleot, 
manure, truck ond troctor work. Coll 
Click Sand, 267-2212.

CALLED CONCLAVE Big 
B. 31

ONE BEDROOM goroge ozrortment,
>1, I ■Inside redecorated, corpet, olr, *75, oil 

bills pold. 267-7566 ; 267-7843.
THREE ROOMS, privote both, bills paid. 
Couple only-no pets. (Coll 263-7997.

Spring Commondcry No.
K.T. Saturday, Sept. 5, 2:00 
P.M. School ot Instruction Dis
trict 9.

R. L. Lee, E C.
Willard Sullivan, Rec.

APPLIANCES NEED Repair? Coll me. 
2S years experience with all major oppli- 
once*. Woshers, dryers, refrigerators, 
dishwashers, disposals, ronges, central 
heating and olr conditioning. 267-8248, 
263-6834, H. C. Fitch.

FURNISHED 3 ROOM duplex, 850 
month, r>0 bills paid. Coll 267-6572 or 
267-6771

STATED MEETING Big 
A.F.

TWO ROOM furnished oportments, pri
vate baths, refregerotors. Bills pold, 
close In, 60S Moln, 267-2292.__________

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished & Unfurnished Apartments. 
Refrigeroted olr, carpet, drape*, pool, 
TV Coble, vroshers, dryers, corport*.
2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186

Spring Ledge No. 1340 
and A.M. every 1st ond 3rd 
Thursdoy, 7:30 p.m. Visitors 
Welconte.

E. A. Welch, W.M.
H. L Roney, Sec 

21st and Lancaster

WHAT'S YOUR 
PROBLEM?

A HERALD WANT AD 
WILL HELP 

Coll 263-7331

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished oport
ments. One to three bedrooms, bills 
paid, *60.00 up. Office hours: 1:00-6:00. 
263-7811, 263-4640, 267-7348, Southlond
Aportments, Air Bose Rood.

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1, 2 8, 3 Bedroom
CaU 267-6500

Or Apply To MGR. ot APT. 30 
Mr*. Alpho Morrison____

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

SSvlmmlng Pool, TV Cable 
UtUities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY T R A F nC  

' 1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

267-5444

FOR BEST RESULTS 

USE HERALD WANT AOS ^

LALG[^l^^t
MATTFK

OBNK

• a a fflflsjffl* -  7 - /

|g WbODD 1ft atl-«Dd r t

\

CHANGE-0 
INTO CASI

WAF

Clip and n 

M y ad shi

BUSINESS SER

Call -  GRAl 
WATER WELL 

“ Your REDA 
We Servic 

Submergible

Gail Rd.
SERVICE CALLS — 
woshers and dryers, c< 
conditioning. Preston M
T. A WELCH Hou! 
Harding Street, Big Spr

BLDG. SPECIALI
FOR YO'JR building n 
coll Lar.e, 767-2909
Count. Free Estimates.
PAINTING-PAPEI
PROFESSIONAL PAIN 
bedding, sprayed ocous 
work guorpnfeed — 
Wayne Du(^n, 267-6568.
INTERIOR — EXTERL 
Reasonable rotes — 
Acoustic ceilings, topin 
Modry, 263 1103
RADIO TV SERVI
THE KERLEY Compi 
service Now servin 
Springs oreo. 391 5740, 
Sond SprInQS
CARPET CLEAN!
BROOKS CARPET -  
veors experierKe In E 
sideline: Free estimoti 
coll 363 7920
•CARPET ICARF, corpe 
Ing, Bigelow Institute 
Coll Richord C Thom 
5 30, 363-4797.
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.

WANT 
LVNs and Regis 

Conta 
Martin Count 
Box 595. Stan! 

AC 915-75
g irls  NFEDtD — 
resses Musi be 18
263 23M ________  _
HELft„J*WNTED lor 
experience 
367 9251

necessory.

HELP W ANTED.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
fxper, skills .............
CASHIER — moture w 
TRAINEE — good pe, 
skills ..........................
BOOKKEEPER -  nee(
exper ..........................
d e pt  m gr  — carpet,
beisetits ............. _ ■
MNGMNT TRAINEE -
locol ..................... .
sales — men s clolhl
locol ............................
m gr  — outo shop exp

103 Permian HIrti 
INSTRUCTION 
HIGH SCHOOl
torn diploma ropidly 
pore tor belter |ob 
brochure Write: Am 
Tex. DIst , Box 6653, 
con 563 1M7_
WANTED - STUDEN 
take piono lessons.
P r^ i0^ ^7_E o st  nth J

PrTv ATE GUITAR 
enrollment storting no 
ot A F ot M Don T
263-8193. ____________
UNIVERSITY OF No 
Education grodoole 
beginning or odvonc 
Coll 26J 6622._____
W O M AN'S CC

C O S M E T IC S ____
LUZIER'S FINE Cc 
7316, 106 Eost 17th, C
C H I L D  C A R E
BABY SIT - Your 
West_5th. CoM_26 7̂14
EXPERIENCED C!" 
Jones, 1104 Wood. 26.
EKGLISH GIRL — I 
80S W. 17th, 263 2I8S.
WIL|T~BABY Slt-m^ 
sylvonlo, coll 263-M76
EXPERIENCED CHI 
own tronsportotlon. ( 
8696.______________ _
CHILD CARE — M' 
sylvonlo, coll 263 2421
CHILD CARE — M) 
1102 Eost 14th, 263-23
L A U N D R Y  S E R
NICE IRONING — 
up 2 dozen. 267-2261
Iron in g  d o n e , o 
Coll 263-8294, 2000_M
IRONING DONE — 
otter 3:30. 632 Coyloi
IRONING WANTED 
mixed dozen. 403 Ec
S E W IN G
A u! SEASONS C 
otions. Coll Mrs. Me
SEWrNlj ANI3 aT 
Lewis, 1006 Birdwell
FAStllON MONOGR 
gifts, shirts, pajamo 
opporel. D l West
ALTERATIONS -  
Work puaronteed. 
Riggs, 263-2215._____

FARMER'S^*
I .IV E S T O C K
m ust  SELL — 0 
can ride; more o 
ponlw_ot *25 eoch.
ONE SORREL G< 
Also on* block mg 
263067a  ̂
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CHANGE-OVER 
INTO CASH.

Want-Ad-O-Gram
SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO: 

W ANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

$ ^ 2 0

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

CHECK ENCLOSED 

Clip and mail to Wont Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79720. 

My od should reod ...................................................................

Please publish my Wont Ad for 6 con

secutive days beginning ..................

THE GREATEST SELECTION OF 

DEPENDABLE USED CARS ON THE 

BEST LIGHTED LOT IN WEST TEXAS

SHOP NIGHTS UNDER THE LIGHTS AT POLLARD CHEVROLET

CHEVROLET Impala Super Sport. 
Stock No. 215. Equipped with 327 

V-8, Turbo-Hydramatic, factory air and
power ................................  $2095

'62 CHEVROLET BelAir 4-Door. Stock 
No. 375. This one has factory air

and power aqfl is a local $695
'67

one owner. ce!

■ VOLKSWAGEN 2-Door Sedan. Stock 
No. 283-A

radio, heater,

’68
No. 283-A. A real economy car

equipped with 
tires. Ready 
to go! .............

whitewall

$1195

PONTIAC GTO. Stock No. 376. 
This sports car has all the extras 

’ including factory stereo tape deck, vinyl 
top. Factory warranty left. See and drive

^ 2 5 9 5appreciate ....................................

’67

BUSINESS SERVICES Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1970 5-B

FORD LTD 4-Door Hardtop. Stock 
No. 295. Beautiful Alaska white 

with black vinyl top, factory air and all 
power. C I Q Q ^
Real Sharp! ................................

I68 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK. Sharp
est one 

West Texas! ..
m $1595

'  Call -  GRANTHAM 
WATER WELL SERVICE 

“ Your REDA Dealer”
We Service All 

Submergible Pumps

Gail Rd. 263-8155

’67 CHEVELLE MALIBU
.S u p e r Sport. B ooutllu l A ra b ia n  Cold  
w ith  b lack v in y l top. Equipped w ith  
'3M ' V - l ,  4-in -tho-lloor. Reody to  
ro ll ............................................................. S i m

Jimmy Hopper Toyota
Pho. 267-2555

Soo ttio ' 7t  C h o vy i. 
Lot's  T rodo  now l 

A R T
B L A S S IN O A M E  

P o lla rd  Chovrolot 
Hom o Phono 

m -4761
IS(1 E . 4th 267-7431

SERVICE CALLS -  S5.00. All makes  ̂ ^   ̂ _
woshers and dryers, central heating, air M E R G n A N D I b C  
conditioning. Preston Myrick 267-6111.
T. A WELCH House Moving. 1500 
Hording Street, Big Spring. Coll 263 2361.

’69
67

CHEVROLET Impala 4-Door Se
dan. This is a ' low mileage car 

with plenty of factory warranty left and 
equipi^d with: V-8, Turbo-Hydrajjiatic, 
factory air and 
power. ONLY .........................

CHEVY II 4-Door Sedan. Equipped 
with the sturdy 6-cylinder, Power- 

glide transmission, air, and low, low 
miles. Ask for Stock No. C 1 C Q C  
377. Only ......................................

CHE\’R0LET Impala 4-Door. This 
is the Spirts Sedan and is equipped 

with V-8, automatic transmission, factory 
air and power. Finished in a beauti
ful Snowerest whMe. Extra C I Q Q C  
clean! Stock No. «S3....................

f C 7  MALIBU 2-Door Hardtop. Finished 
in a beautiful red with black in

terior and equipped with 283, V-8, Power- 
glide, factory air, power steering. Only 
25,000 actual miles. C 1 Q Q C
See this one! ..............................

CHEVROLET Impala 2-Door Hard- 
" O  top. This locally owned car has 

black vinyl top, V-8, and all the extras. 
Double Sharp!
Stock No. 385. ONLY ................

’66

DOGS, PETS, ETC.
BLDG. SPECIALIST E-2 -  -----------_________  . --------------------  -  — Ia KC r e g ist e r e d , block Toy Poodle
FOR YO'JR building needs of oil kinds!puppies. Also 1-yeor old Toy Poodle, 
coll Lor.e, 767-2909 Experience Doesi Coil 263-3619.
Count. Free Estimates.
PAINTING-PAPERING E-11
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING — Toping, 
bedding, tproyed ocoustlcoi cellingi. All 
work quorpnleed — Free Esfimotes. 
Woyne Du<pn, 267-6566. ■_______________
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR pointing done. 
Reosonoble rolei — work guaranteed. 
Acoustic ceilings, taping, bedding. Chick 
Modry, 263 1103.

AKC REGISTERED silver, mole Poodle, 
6 months old, has snots, 640. Coll 267 
6006.

'ALKCHANOISK

HOUSEHOLD G(M)DS L-4
SUNRAY Apt. range, like
n e w ........................................ $79.95
19 In. RCA portable TV, new
picture tube ......................  $85.00
PHILCO, BW TV, console, nice 
cabinet ...............................  $59.95

’68
CAMARO, Stock No. 356. Finished 

a deep maroon with black vinyl 
top, V-8, automatic transmission, air and 
power.
Double sharp! .............................

PONTIAC Catalina 2-Door Hard
top'. This -one has all the extras 

and is the cleanest in town.
Stock No. 378...............................

MUSTANG. Stock No. 386. 6-cyl
inder, 3-.speed transmission, air 

conditioning.
Real nice! .............................. $1395

$2495 ’68

’67

C H A M P I O N  -  SIRED  ̂^Germon 3 2^  WRIGHT air
cond., 2-speed ................  $119.95

RADIO-TV SERVICE E-15
THE KERLEY Compony — Rodlo-TV. 
servic®. Now serving Coohomo-Sond 
Springs oreo. 391-5740, Chopmon Rood, 
Sond Sprlnos
CARPET CLEANING E-16

Sbepherds-LIrmlock-Sanroy 
Block ond ton. Excellent temperoment 
267-I353.______________________________ _

TICKS, TICKS, TICKS! 
We’ve got the stuff to 

kill ’em.

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277

20 In. Deluxe HAHN ECLIPSE,] 
rotary mower. Good —  $49.95j

S T A N L E Y  H A R D W A R E  j
"Your Fritndly Hardware Dtaltr"

203 Runnels 2C7-6221

$ 0 8  CHEVROLET MaUbu SS. 396 V-8,

sports 
car

standard transmission. real nice

$2195

CHEVROLET Impala 4-Door Se
dan. Stock No. 379. Finished in 

beautiful Gulfstream blue and equipped 
with air and 
power $1995

’64 CHEVROLET BelAir 4-Door Se- 
-dan. V-8, automatic transmission, 

factory air. Ask for 
Stock No. 368. ONLY ............. $795

CHEVROLET Impala 2-Door Hard- 
top. Stock No. 380. Beautiful 

Arabian gold, factory air and power.

.............. $2395

PONTIAC LeMans 2-Door Hard
top. Stock No. 387. 350 V-8, 3-speed 

floor shift transmission, factory air and 
power. Lots of
eye appeal! .................................

$ P 7  MALIBU SS 396. Slock No. 388. 
V *  Equipped with automatic transmis

sion, factory air, power, finished in a 
beautiful blue with black vinyl top, 
bench .seat.
Real nice ......................................

I

BROOKS CARPET — Uphol»l«ry, II FOR SALE — AKC Poodle poppiei; 
yeor* experience In Big Spclng, not o' AKC English Bulldog puppies. 1507 EosI
sideline: Free •stlmotes. 907 EosI 16th, | 5th, coll 263 2869._______________________
coll 263 2920

S A L E
62

__ _ _______________________  IRIS' POODLE Porlor -  Pi
KARPET KARF. corpel upholstery cleon-l orooming Any type clips. 403 
Ing, Bigelow Institute frolned techniclon.; Coll 263 2409 or 263-7900.

rofesslonol 
West 4th.

 ̂ , ________________________________,We are reducing our stock.
 ̂ Thomos, 267 5931. Alter POODLE grooming, 65 00 Ip j j  tjargainS

5:30^263-4797 _______ ____________. 1 CoM Mr$. Blount, 263 3819 for oppoinf 'GOm e in ana 5>nup lUi U digdillo .
ment. I

CHEVROLET STATION WAGON. 
This is a BelAir with the economi

cal 6-cylinder engine, standard transmis
sion and CtwQC
air. You’ll like it! ......................

68 NOVA 2-Door. Stock No. 381. This 
low mileage car has plenty of fac

tory warranty left and is equipped with 
6-cylinder engine, standard transmission,
factory ............................... $1895

$CQ  CHEV'ROLET Impala 4-Door Sedan. 
' 'O  Stock No. 389. Only 15,000 actual 

miles, V-8, automatic, 
factory air and power ....... $2295

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, Female F-2

nOUSEIIOI.D GOODS HUGHES TRADING POST

WANTED
LVNs and Registered Nurses 

Contact
Martin County Hospital 
Box 595, Stanton, Texas 

AC 915-756-3345
GIRLS NEEDtO — Night club wall- 
r«»M . Must be 16 yeor» old. Coll
263 2330. __________________

NoHELR,J(MkNTED tor lounge work

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
Only 24 In. Wide

2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

’65

CARPETS CLEAN oosler with tht Blue 
Lustra Elpctrlc Shompooer only $1.00! 
per (toy with purchase of Blue Lustre.

I cycle — 1 speed — Sets wosh time,! Big Spring Hordwore. I
preset woter temp. Lid switch stops lO^Q Q ln a ^  ^
wosher ocfion. i

1 Zig Zag
I
Mokei decorallvt ttllcb®*, buUonholn. 
blind hems, morwgronns, darny, pdlchei 
639 coih or paymentT of 66.15 monlhly. |

CHEVROLET 4 - Door Hardtop.
Stock No. 374. Beautiful blue and

white with V-8, automatic transmission,
factory air and power. C I I Q C
See this one! ...............................

air.

’65

$ C 7  CHEVROLET Impala 2-Door Hard- 
top. Beautiful gold and white, V-8, 

automatic, air, power. This car has lots 
of eye appeal.
Stock No. 395. ONLY ......... $1995

black 
matic 
love it!

CHEVROLET 2-Door Hardtop. Stock 
No. 382. Flawless Alpine white with 
vinyl top, 396 V-8, Turbo-Hydra-

. $1395

’70 CHEVROLET PICKUP. This is a 
^ to n , 6-cylinder, standard trans

mission. Was our parts dept, pickup. Lots 
of warranty left. Ask to see 
Stock No. 396............................. $2295

fxp®rifnce nec®»»ory. 
267 9256

Coll 263-6662 or I -

F 3I^ I .P  WANTED. MIsc.

BIG SPRING

EMPLOYMENT
1

AtfliCY

Our Lowest Price 
$159.80

SEA R S  RO EBU C K  
& CO.

403 Runnels 2C7-55H

GE

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO.
Call 263-3833

I.rg u.sed Naugahyde
Recliner ...........................  $79.95
Bunk Bods, coil springs.

Filter Flo, multi speed, heavy mattresses ........................ $99 95
I duty, 18-lb. cap. washer. Fea-^t’.sed Living Room Groups

1501 E. 4th PHONE 267-7421-

luring the exclusive Mini-Wash, with tables ......................  $99.95 A w in icr
^ 0. W'WA 8500L. In u LON vinvl linoleum. MERCHANDISE

$278
NULON vinyl linoleum,

'9x12 ft................................... $6.95

PUBLIC RELATIONS SECY -  good 
fxper, (killl ...............*.L*’ **ll*,.........
TRAINEE — good perjonolity. olllce 
skills .................................... ........

6315
62M,

6300

UJIl S I S
1 15 E. 2nd 267-5722

REPOSSESSED
BOOKKEEPER -  need 3.
exper .................. ........  tAtcuu
d e p t  m gr  -  carpet, exper,
mwtmVit TRAINEE — Irg CO, ,1969 Aulomotic Zig Zog Sewing Mochine

.......■’ ...........  6400+Ibiind hems, buttonholes, foncy stitches,
SALES — rnen's clothing, exper, __  i*ln needle 647 63 Cosh or con finonce
locol —  .................
VGR — outo shop exper

OPEN
excellent

Recovered Naugahyde '
sofas ................................... 95 PIANOS-ORGANS
Antique treadle Sewing 
Machine ......................... $25 00

L-l

RALPH J. WESSON PIANO SERV.
3726 Austin Snyder, Texas 

Coll 573-7466 
Tuning ond Repairs 

Registered Member Of 
Plono Technicions Guild

Midland Sewing Center
103 Permian Bldi;. 267-2.i35i 1606 N. Big Spring 682-9309

le-rIx-xk.1 n  Midland, TexasINSTRUCTION ® open Sunaovs
HIGH SCHOOL A T  HOME
Eorn diploma ropidly In ;
pore for better |ob  ̂^  Ibrochure Write; American School, w j  
Tex Olst . Box 6653. Odessa, Texas or
coll 563 1M7_ ______________
WANTED ■ STUDENTS - Brajnners to 
fake plono lessons. Coll Mrs, J. i-. 
Pruitt. 607 Eost J3th Street. Coll 363-3462.
P^lvATE GUITAR Lessons — fall 
enrollment starting now yrar r ^ ^ r  
ol A F of M Don Telle, 2104 Alobomo, 
263-6193.

TESTED
APPROVED

GUARANTEED

UNIVERSITY OF North Corollno Musk 
Educotlon groduole desires 
beginning or odvonced plono students. 
£olJ_^M22._ _ _______

W OM AN 'S COLUMN J

COSMETICS________________
LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 267- 
7316, 106 East 17th. OOesso Morris.

MONTGOMERY WARD relrig freeier, 
bottom freeier, 30 days worronfy ports 
ond lobor ........................................ 699.50
FRIGIDAIRE relrig , good cond., 30 doys 
worronty ports ond labor ...............  629.95
COLDSPOT refrIg , no freezer, 7 yrs. old, 
30 doys worronty ports ond labor, 669 95
AMANA Freezer-Relrig , 2 dr., 90 doy 
worronty parts ond lobor ............ 6119 95

V’isit Our Bargain Basemehr '
BK; SPU ING  FUKN.

no Main _  267-2631
Several used Vacuum Clean
ers ..................................  $7.50 up'
KELVINATOR. 18 lb. auto.
Washer, repo., take up pay
ments ........................ $10 00 mo
ZENITH record plaver .. $14.95 
r.AW.SON Apt -size gas

9 ob^oo Doiiy ra n g e .................................. $59.95 WHITE MUSIC CO.
MAYTAG-40 in. Gas Range, (^7 ^ ^ 0 0  263-4037
real good ........................ $119 95 ---------------
CHAMBERS 40 In. Gas
Range ................................. $79.95
Window-type Evap. cooler,
1 room ............................... $39.95; 20% Discount — 3 Yrs. to Poy —
ADMIRAL upright 18 cu. ft. 
freezer, late model —  $125.00

Big Spring, coll 
Mrs. Wm. Row 

263 6001

BALDWIN SPECIAL 
SALE STILL IN Et'FECT

Upnghl Pibnos Completely Reconditioned 
And Guoronteed 6150 up.

TRUCKLOAD SALE 
ON NEW PIANOS

Bronds to chaos*

WE EXPECT TO BE VERY 
BUSY STARTING SEPT. 10 
SO IT MIGHT BE SMART 
TO ORDER YOUR NEW 
CHEVY VEGA AHEAD.

POLLARD

CHEVROLET

Nome

No Interest or

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

662 1144

Carrying Charge

sh Xd d ix  p ia n o  CO.
406 ■ 410 Andrews Hwy.

Midlond, Texas

Days Until 
V-Day

MUSICAL INSTRU. L-7!
MERCHANDISE

gaTh

IF YOU BUY be 
fere seeing me — 
we beth lose man- 
ey
NEW AND USED 

See
CARROLL 
COATES 

Bob Breck Ford 
Bus. 167 7424 
Res. 247-2691

CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH  

IS H AV IN G  A

CHEVROLET SALE
1H6

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
400 Eost 3rd 267-7476 115 Main

GUITAR REPAIR ond professional 
adjustments. Guitars, boss, all string 
Instruments. Don Tolle, 2104 Atobamo. 

267-5265 J63-ii93,

CHILD C A R E _____________3
BABY SIT - Your home, anytime. 407
Wwt 5th. Coll 267-7145._____
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core-Dorolho
Jones, 1104 Wood. 267-269T______
EkGLIS^H GIRL — Baby Sit, $2.00 day.
805 W. 17th, 263 2185.______
WiL l ba b y  Sit—my home. 1104 Penn-
sylvonlo, coll 263^76.______ _
EX'PERiiNCED CHILD Cor* “  own trons$X)rtatlon. CoM 267-2412 or 
8696
CHILD CARE — My home, 1106 Penn-
sylvonlo, coll 263 2426.__________
CHiLD CARE — My home, Mrs. Scoff. 
1102 Eost Nth, 263-2363.
LAUNDRY SERVICE_______ J-5
NICE IRONING — 
up 2 dozen. 267-22611 267-6766
Iron in g  d o n e , onytimb, SI.SO dozen. 
Coll 263-6294, 2000 Morrlso" Dilxe.
IRONING DONE -  5®
otter 3:30. 632 Coylor. M3-6205.__
IRONING WANTED -  mlx^ dozen. 4C3 Eost 2nd, 267-5610-
S E W I N G _________
ALL SEASONS Custom 
aliens. Coll Mrs, McMohon, 263-4S09.

GRIN AN D  BEAR IT

-Vr-'

|l

vH

MISCELLANEOUS L-11

WANTED TO BUY L-14
AUTOMOBILES M

WANT TO buy good used furniture lVe>y|OBILE HOMES do upholsterlno. Bill's Used Furniture iivz.xic.iy
& Upholstery, 1009 Eost 4th — ot Stole.'________________________
J"-®'-" S A L E

M 8

BACKYARD SALE 
1507 MAIN

Tuesday-Wedne.sday-Thursday
Soto - Choirs - Room divider - Metal 
dresser - Desk • Lomps - Electric 
clothes dryer - Shelf • Gold rug - Toys • 
Children's clothes - Also 1960 Rambler.

WANT TO Buy used furniture, op-
? nonces, ok conditioners. Hughes

rodlng Post, 2000 West 3rd, 267-S66I

kUTOMOIILES

d

GARAGE SALE — Andrews Highway 
by the pine trees. Clothing, shoes. Den 
Mother's uniform, brk-o-broc^________
G ARAG ^ALE — 13in»rincefon. Used 
tools, freezer, antique chest, bar stools,
boot motor, 2-TVs.______________________
ODDS AND Ends House-Antiques, 
rummoqe, books, 600 records — 25 cents 
each. 604 Johnson, 1:00-6:00, closed
Mondoy-T uesdoy._____________________
iNDOOR^GARAGE Sole — 1800 Scurry, 
Mondoy Ihrouqh Wednesdoy. Collecto 
bles, 10 matching pink goblets, cut 
d e c o n t e r  set, boby clothes,
miscellaneous._________________
OUALIT^MATERNITY wardrobe, toll 
ond winter, sizes 71. Will sell 
seporotely. Mrs. Atkins 263-3926.

MOTORCYt’L E h _____ M-I
S A L d ^  1967 HONDA, 305 Scrambler, 
excellent condition. Block body, silver 
tonk, chrome fenders, coll 263-1179.
SALE  ̂ 1̂970 HONDA Sl IoO, lull 
Worronty, like new, $435. Coll 462 1463,
Potrlclo Exchonqe.___________
1970 KAWASAKI 2S0 F4 SIDEWINDER., 
low mlleoge, must sell, $52S. Coll 263-] 
6216. ____________ __  I

8x24 ft , 1 bedroom troHer ............ $ ^ 1
8k34 ft., 1 bedroom Sporttnetfe . . . .  $1200:
8x42 ft.r bedroom trailer ........  $1700,
13 ft. Camper, sleeps 5 .............. $700!
Speed Boot, Commondo U 2, 15 ft with] 

troHer, ond 50 hp Mercury Thunder-1
bolt .................. ............... $700

TOcc. 1970 Hondo Mini Troll ............ $250:

H IL L S ID E
T R A IL E R  SA LE S  h
1 Mi. East On IS 20 -
» 263-2788

CHEVROLET NOVA, 
custom, equipped with bucket 
seats, cens^. owtematlc trons- 
mlsslen, toctory olr cundl- 
liener, power sleeiinq. power 
brakes, vinyl top, a real sharp 
2-door sport coupe, only S12IS
'69 CHEVROLET Malibu Super 
Sport. 396 V-6, l-tpeed trans
mission on fleer, locally 
owned and with extra low 
mlleoge. Only ...............  6229S
'U CHEVROLET Malibu 1- 
deor Hardtop. IdT V-6. Puto- 
molic transmission. locally 
owned. This Is on extra dean 
lew mlltogo car............. $1966
'66 EL CAMINO, custom, V6 
engine, automatic transmis
sion. 2 tone point, extra dean, 
good tires, aitre wtxeels. $1161

'65 CHEVROLET Impdfo, 4- 
daor Hordtee. This extra dean 
ear Is equipped xHIh toetdry 
air, pawer iteartxxg and 
brakes, automatic tronsmla- 
Sian ................... Only 6169$

1H1 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 
super sport, 2 dear har 
goad candltton ...

19a CHEVROLET CAMARO, 
now Nrat, Ideal dnd aomdr, 1 
daar bardtda. vinyl tap, $$ 
RBCkage, Rallay Sport pocR- 
ago, only ......................  m sg

'69 CAA4ARO. LacoHy ptanad, 
law mllaaga, oqulpgad wllh V-6 
tngine, $-spaad tronsmitslan 
on tiaar, olr, backet Mats.
Daubla sharpi ............  tH7S

T )pA d& iJ ^

1607 E. 3rd PH. 263-7602

SEWING AND Afferdtlon^Mrs. Olen 
Lewis, 1006 BIrdwell Lone, 2676764.
^ sHion m onogram s  -  
gifts, shirts, Polamol- 
opporal. 511 West 4th, coll 267-6,ig  ̂

_  MEN'S, wontan's. 
107 Rurtntli. Alice

rVt .1-
1^:

i

ALTERATIONS 
Work guaronteod. 
Riggs, $53-2215.

^-t

FARMER'S COLUMN
LIVESTOCK _______
MUST SELL -  one mare 
can ride; mare Shotlond
ponies ot 625 eoch. Coll 399-4366.
ONE SORREL Gelding, ^  V*®™
Also one block more, 5 years old. Col 
a6M67a

____________________________________________  .
"With the 18-year-old vote com ing up, it will be quite • 

decision if we Ijave to  rule a whole generation 
unconstitutionall"

FOR BEST 

RESULTS, USE 

THE HERALD 'S  

W AN T  ADS!

AUTO ACCESSORIES
HAVE GOOD, solid, used tires. Fit most 
ony cor — Borgoln prices. Jimmie Jorxes 
Conoco-FIrestone Center, 1501 Gregg, 267-
7 6 0 1 . ______________________________
alte r n a to r s  r ebu ilt , $17 95 up. 
Guaranteed. Big Spring Auto Electric, 
3313 Eost HIghwoy 60, 263-4175._______
MOBILE H O M E S _____ M-8

70x14

$695
DOW N;

$101 Payments
Ports — Repoir — Insuronce 

Moving — Rentols

D&C SALES
263-4337

3910 West Hx*y 60 
263 4505 263-3^

FOR BEST RESULTS 

USE HERALD WANT ADS

I
C O M P A N Y  '

Mobile Home Sales

Open ’Til 7:00 P.M. Daily 
710 West 4th_________ 267-5613

ONLY $4995
NEW 12x60 2 Bedroom, fur
nished. ___________________

PRICE REDUCED 
NEW 12x52 2 ^ r o o m  Contem
porary —________________  j

SPANISH DECOR | 
USED 12x57 2 Bedroom. Custom! 
Rebuilt i
Long Term Financing Available'

We DO Take Trades 
Many Other Homes—All Sizes— 

And Wide Price Range

i

AUTOMOBILES
MOBILE HOMES

MiAUTOMOBILES M
M-8 AUTOS FOR SALE M -ll

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES 

FROM .
12x47 Ft. to 14x70 Ft. 

Phone 263-2788 
Open ’til 9:00 P.M.. Dally 

1 Mi. East On IS 20

One 2 BDRM -Total E lectr ic - 
ON DISPLAY — Refrig. Air.

*  ALL DECORS 
Closed Sunday

1964 BUICK ELECTRA 'HT, full powgr 
ond olr. Coll 263-1110.
1 ^  CHEVROLET CHEVELLE, 2 door 
hardtop, olr, outamotlc, 14J00 mll«g, 
excellant condition. $2,450. Coll 263-4790.
1956 CHEVROLET STATION Wagon, M , 
Va, 4 borrtl. Runt good, $175. t f ia M .
1970 MAVERICK, STANDARD 6, «MtP- 
wall tlrat, only 4600 actual mllat, 2Vb 
months old. Radio, hooter. Contact 
Dorvln DIrkt 267-2511, axtontlen M* 
doytime hourt, Mondoy through FrldBy.
TRAH.ERS M -lt

65x12
$500 DO W N  
$87 Payments

FACTORY OUTLET

New 'Winiami ( ^ f t  
CAMP TRAILFzRS

ErKdt Start At
$1488

Bdiv Lift Hitdiag 
E q u o il le r  SuNzy B a r t

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.

1001 W. '4th M8-761S

MOBILE HOMES 
4010 VZ. Hwy. SO 26342W

FOR BEST RESULTS 
USE HERALD WANT ADS

•. \
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Son Of Famed 
Clay Takes Over Three Automakers
SAIGON (AP) — Gen. Lucius' 

D. Clay Jr., .son of the famed I 
World. War H Army general, 
took over today as commander 
of the U.S. 7th Air Force in mili- j 
tary cwemonies at Tan Son; 
Nhut Air Base.

Show Pact Offers

Safeguard 
Reaches New 
Milestone 0 -:

DETROIT (AP) -  Big Three 
automakers reveal their  ̂new 

Clay, 51, replaced Gen. !^.(,ntract offers to the United 
George S. Brown, who held the. Auto Workers union today, hop- 
post for two years. j jug fa) provide the basis for a

B r o w n  h a s  been  rea.ssigned as|seltltment that would avert a
commander of the Air Forc“e ' niid-Scptember strike.
System Command. UAW President Leonard 

. , .u mi. . Woodcock had served notice on
As com m ands of the 7th Air companies that they must 

f'orce, he will be res^ns^ble for^ u a W’s major de-

tion for.the negotiations.
The union has asked for a 

"substantial”  but so far unspec
ified wage increase, the remov
al of the ceiling on the cost-of- 
living wage escalator tied to the 
nation’s Consumer Price Index,

and the option to retire with a 
$6,000 annual pension after 30 
years of service, regardless of 
age.

The companies have said they 
would strongly resist an unlimit
ed cost-of-living escalator.

.V  f>

all air strikes- and air defense j reach, a contract
operations in Southeast Asia. peacefully

TODAY AND WED. 
OPEN 12:45 RATED GP
2011'U K lU ilK l'il't jlN

Elixabetlli 
Ik y lo r
m ^ u n r e n i  
Beatty

The 
Only 
Game 
I n l b w n
CaORhKlUit

Tonight And Wed. Rated GP 
FEATURES TONIGHT 

7:31 and 9:M

Suppose They Gave 
A Wai

And Nobody Came
Color

CRC TSnyC u itis

LAST NIGHT 
Open 8;N  

RATED GP

».tha 
deadliest 
man 
aliv*

takes on • 
whoU

cprr EASTWOOD SHIRLEY MACLAINE
TW O MULES FDR 

SISTER SARA

The offers today, separately 
from each company, were the 
first responses from General 
.Motors Corp., Ford Motor Co., 
and Chrysler Corp. to  ̂ the 
UAW’s proposals since bargain
ing began July 15. The old con
tract expires Sept. 14.

PICKS TARGET 
Some 730,000 of the union’s 1.6 

million members .are employed 
by the Big Three automakers.

The union’s International Ex
ecutive Board traditionally 
picks a target company to press 
for a pattern-setting settlement 
—or, in case of continued dis
agreement, to strike. The last 
UAW strike, against Ford in 
1967, lasted eight weeks.

The UAW also is negotiating a 
new contract with American 
.Motors, but the present contract 
there does not expire until mid- 
October.

The Big Three settlement tra
ditionally serves as the pattern 
for new pacts with supply plants 
and the agricultural implement 
and aerospace industries.

The AFL-CIO has pledged its 
support to the UAW despite the 
fact the auto union has dropped 
out of the giant labor organiza
tion.

LOCKOUT LOOK
Woodcock told the UAW Com

munity Action Council in Grand 
Rapids Monday that the union 
would not be intimidated by ei 
ther a threat of a lockout by au
tomakers or a prolonged strike. 
There has been some specula 
tion in Ea.stem financial circles 
that the automakers may resort 
to an industrywide lockout if 
one company is struck.

Woodcock, who succeeded the 
late UAW President Walter P. 
Reuther, repeated Monday that 
the UAW would strike one of the 
automakers unless a pattern
setting contract is reached by 
midnight Sept. 14. when current 
three-vear pads expire.

The UAW has built up a $120 
million strike fund in prepara-1

r
(AP WIREPHOTO)

GIRL UP FRONT — With dark glas.ses hanging alongside 
hand grenades, a Cambodian girl assigned to a paratrooper 
unit stands with her machinegun before moving out toward 
Prek Tameak, Cambodia, where there has been recent heavy 
fighting between Cambodiati troops and Viet Cong. Girls now 
serve in the rapidly expanding Cambodian Army as both 
soldiers and nur.ses.

Film Nets 
Reaction

WASHINGTON (AP) -  De
velopment of the Safeguard An- 
tiballistic Missile (ABM) sys
tem has reached a significant 
milestone with its first intercep
tion of a missile in outer space, 
but the ultimate test remains 
five years away.

A Spartan missile fired Fri
day from a mid-Pacific test site 
on Kwajalien Atoll intercepted a 
Minuteman I - ballistic missile 
nose cone high over the Padfic 
and above the earth’s atmos
phere.

It was the first time the Spar
tan was fired at an actual target 
and guided by its new and com
plex missile site radar (MSR), 
the Defense Department said 
Monday in a brief announce
ment of the test. In previous 
tests, Spartans were fired only 
at points in the sky.

IT WORKS
"This was the first test to see 

if the system works,”  a Penta
gon spokesman explained. “ It 
wasn’t the ultimate test, but it 
was a milestone.”

The ultimate test of the dis
puted multi-billion-dollar ABM 
system will come in 1975 when 
the first Safeguard site is sched
uled to become operational with 
all its component parts, includ
ing the important but still not 
completed perimeter acquisition 
radar (PAR), at Grand Forks, 
N.D.

Safeguard is designed to pro- 
tec't America’s offensive Min
uteman missile forte by knock
ing out incoming enemy mis
siles with its long-range, nu- 
clear-tipp^ Spartan and short- 
range Sprint missiles.

Safeguard critics, both in Con
gress and the scientific commu
nity, question whether the 
ABM’s guiding radars are so
phisticated enough to distin
guish the incoming nuclear war
heads from decoys and other 
electronic devices designed to 
fool or jam the .system.

Friday’s mW-Pacific test; 
demonstrated the missile sitei 
radar’s ability to track an in-1 
coming missile and guide Spar- > 
Ian to its target. In this case, i t ' 
was a single nose cone and not a 
multiple warhead such as would 
be expected in an actual attack.'

The Safeguard .system also 
will be aided by its perimeter 
acquisition radar, which is 
being designed to pick up ene
my mi.ssiles when they first ap
pear over the horizon minutes

Fall Shipment 

Just Arrived

Washable three-piece 
Knit Weekend Wardrobe
Zip front tunic to wear alone or over the

in

swingy wide leg pants. Uncrushoble, woshoble 

acetate tricot . .  ̂ now with long sleeves . . 

colorful foil floral prints or jungle prints. 

Sizes P-S-M-L, $15 

Sleeveless Styles, $13

LETTER
■ WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 12-pictures of the healthy-lookmg launch _ However becau.se 
minute North Vietnamese film men may have been faked t o ^ ' V * ' J  
purporting to show U.S. prison-ilcave the impression that H anoii^ v . j  „  ,

:ers of war celebrating Christ-'treats prisoners well
rpcpivpd with mixcHi «  sv-stem until the first site

fam bier at home installed af (irand Forks
H‘*nd.. by North I in describing Friday’s test. 

iVietnamese in Paris last week.

ima.s was 
reaction by 
Some shouted recognition.

d
Pentagon officials said the Spar
tan intercepted a Minuteman 
nose cone launched 4.200 miles 
away from Vandenberg Air

CHAPARRAL
RESTAURANT

2t7 E. 2m1 
Buffet 11-2 

OPEN 24 HRS.

were skeptical. |Zion. who had gone to Paris to
In Cleveland. Mrs. Charles S.jdeUver a letter from 406 con- 

Stanley Sr said she, a son and'gppj^^fppn seeking humane 
;daughter were viewing the tele-1,realment of POWs. said he waslK^'^p Basc’.’ cali'f 

To the Editor jvised film when a familiar p r o - . w h e r e  the movie film'
Concerning the City-Countv/'*^ U a s  taken.

Pact, and the article in .Sun- 3 ,, 3 , j,| The ^ f e n s e  l^Parlm ent
mu.st be him.”  she declar^ , re- faces in the film Of
ferring to CWO Charles S. Stin-‘ ’ he.se: officials saijl 14 were on 
lev Jr She said he had his head'*^'* Pentagon s POH list, 41 
down and looked “ so sad”  p rob^ ly  were known prisoners

, J . II and 20 had not been listed pre-The film was ^'red nati^aby ^
Monday night after the Penta-' . ”  . 
gon had .sent telegrams to fami-i “ V'e know that other f i^ s
lies of missing soldiers asking'
them to view it Spokesmen said.^^id Iris R Powers, coordinator 
most of the men who

Big Spring Concert Associotion Memberships May Be 
Chorgeci to Your Hemphill-Wells Account

day's paper:
To .set the record straight, the 

Coahoma Fire Department 
doesn’t need the sheriff to 
"round them up”  The phone 
number is .394 .3.591. which sets 
off the .siren. Within a short 
time. It will be answered, the 
party calling should stay on the 
phone until they get an an.swer 

It is true. Big Spring depart-

Offshore Oil 
Halt Urged

Drilling 
In Report

6 -B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1970

SPECIALS
CHICKEN
DINNERS

served with salad, 
fries and thick toast

U.........$1-00
X  n-ea, .................. 85*
Jp«. 7Ce
dark meat ................ •

Food Is
Always Best At

BEST BURGER 
Circle J Drive In
Open II am-19 pm daily 

open till 11 pm Fri and Sat.
Closed Sunday 

Dial 267 2771 12M E. 4lh
Bob and Cherry Spears, 

Owners

WASHINGTON (A P )"— The to deserve .serious considera- 
petroleum indu.stry should,con- tion, not only to set a policy but 
fine its drilling to land and de- fo design a piDgram to stimu- 

;men said.^Jio m s n rowers. c(xrruiiidiui i|3y offshore operations late the di-scwery of .such re-1
.......................... - ...........  appeared'*’* * group of families wnoseLjj protect the environment, a sources fully ad^uate to our'
weren't on the official prisoner’’*’*” * or husbands are missing 'n|f<»qeral studv suggests. needs at least until the use of

The .study cited eruption of an atomic energy is more fully de
oil well in California’s Santa veloped. ’ the report said. |

ment might answer a call to .. .
Silver Heels faster, but they ; _  . Murfreesboro
s r e r m r l  "S ll “ furilIer‘' ‘L a v o n e  of the men was “ Many of the men shown in 

I t  V nr S  .son. Capt Mark Babson "Ft ,the film are wearing different
may be a propaganda film, but kinds of clothing’’ Mrs Powe^
that’s mv ^ n  "  |said “ Now why'' Is it because

Mrs* TYout said She had been'they come from different
r i f  wii*^ t h w  ""tlfied her son was missing ini camps 

.Spmg (ity  will n e ^  thrw ^  ^ct. 14. 1069. and re-
f n ^ ^ n T  "n n n > * 'e d  no further word until .shefor county use^ If Coahoma or pentagon’s telegram
anyone else had the amount of »  ^ **

^  * Babson's wife, however, whowould be needed^ we (-ould set ^.3,^ ^ ^  3, ...................... .......... ..............
up anywhere and perform the 07ark. Ala., was unable to spot most, who are ill or injured 
same .semce. Or. why doesn t|hjm. |or have been brutalized by their
the ctmnly just set up their own| other relatives contended thelcaptors,”  she added 
lire  Department, without g o i n g _____________________________________________________

If so. and we suspect this 
could be the reason, then it fol 
lows that they very probably 
may have been hand-picked be
cause they are not representa
tive of those who have suffered

CNEMA
ELD OVER!

ers Bed.. Sat. and 
l;.3« and 3:23

r.ach Evening 
t 7::t« and 9:36

E RESERVATIONS

2061 CentuiyFox piesent,
Thistime^

Beyond
the3folley
oftheDoHs

k loss Meyer Productiee

.S.'. riMil'C

Ihrou.eh the City of Big Spring 
H this agreement is put into 

effect, with over $21,000 in 
county taxes needed for it. and 
the Coahoma Dept, receives 
nothing more than the $1,500 a 
vear they have received for the 
last four years, I, for one. will 
not go out.side the city limits 
of Coahoma, as a volunteer 

STE\ E DICK 
Fire Marshal 
Coahoma Vol Fire Dept 
Box 21K Coahoma

Horoscope Forecast
TOMORROW

— CARROLL RIGHTER

It
your
co$y

Legion Meeting

G E N E R A L  TEN D EN C IE S: Morning Improve your heolth. or moke
hours fovor cicqntng and moking property more ottroctive. Take
surroufKltnos ottroctive tn the evening, tonight, 
some unexpected situation moy develop l ib RA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Hondle 
which con be eithe beneficioi or dit problems eorly In o m.‘, so you
ficult, occording to the woy It is hon-jp^^ fQ ^|oy sociol Activities with

congeniol people later. Show odvisorsdied

The American l.egion post N o . '^ *  w'tl:
will hold a busmess m e e t in g :- - ''-^  -------------- -------

Thursday at S p m
Go olonq with thorn ^now. bocouw o now lido Is romlnq boCtma ®Vietnam up mo. w„, mod m Chonq, condamnv'  ̂thô

seek sound odvice on the best wav 
to affair) It.vi-tcrans, w h o  a re  not m em tiers j ® jau ru s  (Apni zo to May zoi Today

o f the I>«*giOn, a re  invited  lo j* :" " ' '<>* bwl usn ol your talents
__I  ̂ : II i_ . I Moke the effort to improve your op-

citt(*n<l. Thf' .session w ill W  dt peorance through right treotments that
the IX'glOn post h om e on  U S ' .Y'^’ot'ce your chormv Showingdevotion to close ti«4 is-wise ond right, 

G E M IN I (May 2) to June ’21) Use 
fact In hondling home affairs in the 

|mornino. ond be sure to occept some 
unexpected invitption for on event ioter

Ix'gion post home on 
S7 .south

Suspect Returned

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec. 21) 
Toking core of a credit rootter sotls 
foctorily should be the first thing on 
the ogenda. Then use a special skill 
that Impresses those above you Golnlng 
the favor of friends is foyored later 
In the day.
.CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20)

.1(*'̂ U
Snvder la.sl week with the 
m u r d e r  of .Abel G a rm  
Barrieiilez J r , 30. who.se body

the doy Be Ingenious in hondlingl Morrfinq hours bring opportuftity to 
problems, ond ovoid being pedontic. loorich some new plon ond to coll It 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July to the attention ot 0 person of conse 
21) Toko core of neressory errondsR ivf'ra  91 rh*irot*rl i n . ' ' ’ neressory fItlNtrrl, ^'1, tft.eortv, then plon for hoppiness ot home
In p m Show o sense of humor ond 
ovoid temper if offended by a playful 
remdrt. •

LEO fjuly 22 to Aug fit) Assist

quonre. Communlcotlng with out*of 
towners Is fir>e Keep busy every minute 
ond success rs ossured AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb 19) 
Hondle pressing responsibilities early, 
then meet with new ossorlotes and Iron

someone in hoving a reol esiofe or out ony wrinkles In ploos. Moke lovedf J A _j 1 .1 ' rn iiut.mm u rT-vJi u»
W’HS fOUnn Stuffl^d unoor rt north  money mottcr hondlrcl properly in the one happy
KnvH*»r ruilv^rl la d  U oH noc/lav  rnorninq Then go out or>d hove fun something you likeHN^uti (uivtn iHM wf*unt;Midy,  ̂ ------
has boon returned herê  He w'as tory expert o.d you forget to poy mot

Imoortont bill?

Loter. you con fnjdy

arrcsli'd Monday in Austin on i virco (auo.. 22 to. srpi 221 &»t
;a w a rra n t 
i officers.

by Scurry County oooo »fdr oi prrsono. pow m
''  ̂ •. 1.. n, botpre you totrr corp ol fitvinttol

loltoli9 . Do whatever i$ nec^sory toiovenmq.

PISCES (Feb -20 to Morch 20) Thot 
portnership ooreement con be reached 
foriy In o m , then you con get busy 
ond do the work involved. Reoch right 
policy decisions. A hoppy time with 
those YOU love« con be hod in the

Barbara channel in January. Offshore, the report noted, as- 
1969, and pollution resulting pects of federal-state propne- 
from an oil fire off the Louisia- tary and administrative rela- 
na loa.st la.st February as exam- lions are not fully resolved, oil 
pies of offshore operations dam- spills are hardenMo contain, and 
aging the environment. workable rules to protect the

The study, released today by f'nvironment pre.sent problem-s. 
the .loint Economic Committee
of Congress, was prepared by 
the environmental policy branch 
of the Library of Congress 

The oil indu.stry, the report 
said, has improved ils record of 
containing blowouts on land.

Ex-Astronaut 
To Tour Tokyo

TOKYO (AP) -  Former U.S
and pollution, when it occurs, is a''tr*’ naut Frank Borman ar- 
localized. .rived from Hong Kong today for

"With on-land problems of 3 10-hour visit before returning 
production and transportation of United States.
petroleum .sufficiently well in 
hand so that substantial pollu
tion seldom occurs, the on-land 
search for new petroleum reser
voirs might for this reason and 
other gfwd reasons be encour
aged,”  the report said.

He ha.s been on a tour of 
world capitals as President Nix
on’s .special repre.sentative seek
ing to enli.st aid to get negotia
tions for the exchange of prison
ers of war with North Vietnam.

During his stay in Tokyo, Bor-
Mueh of the United States has man’s schedule included mect- 

not yet been explored in deplh|ings with officials of the Japan 
for oil, the report said, and Red Cro.ss Society and Japanese
there are opinions that large 
areas arc favorable prospects 
for oil and gas.

"The situation would appear

political leaders including for 
mer Prime Minister Nobusiike 
Kishi. who is Prime Minister Ei- 
saku Sato’s older brother.

RUN, RUN LITTLE OKIE  
HENS, SKY IS FALLING  IN

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Atr Force says that two 
rhunks of metal found in 
K a n s a s  and Uktalfoma 
probably are remnants of a 
Soviet-Cosmos 316 satellite.

Offirlals said the objects 
fell Friday night near lYatt, 
Kan., about .5# miles west 
of Wichita, and near Beaver 
in the Oklahoma panhandle.

fine weighed 156 pounds 
and the other 246 pounds,

and each was about the size 
of a ear muffler.

The parts are being 
analyzed at Air Force 
laboratories in Dayton, 
Ohio, and Will be returned 
to Russia if they prove to 
have been part of the 
tralellite.

The decay of the Cosmos 
316 was predicted along a 
path where Ihe pieces were 
found. tW  satellite was 
launched last Dec. 23.

Play it 
most colorful 

with
''Matchmakers*' 

underneath-it-all!

"Begin with a '*Young Beauty*
' bra of lovely Ban Lon* nylon* 
lace! Adjustable stretch straps 
and shee r 'body  of nylon- 

l y m *  spandex give a most beautiful fit Carry 
out the color in this Antron" Nylon tricot petti
coat with deep side-slashed nylon lace h«n. 
Select these "Matchmakers” In your own favop* 
ite color.

Bra 4063, A 32-36; B,C 32-40, $4J0; D ,$ t  
Petticoat in Demi and Short, P-S-M, Av. S-M-L,$6b
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Wron
p a s Ad e n a , 1 

was reported ill t 
fired into the wro 
ficers searching foi 

T. j . Cromeer 
sons Danny, 10, : 
at their home in t 
of Houston, Pasade 

The men surro 
told them it was 
wanted in the shoo 

f
They later dii 

looking for stand: 
identical to the Cn 

The leader of 
J. E. Gunn, resci 
the house with his 

Gunn said he 
answered calls to < 

“ W'e heard tb 
it was for us,”  Mr: 

She telephoned 
vised the family 1 
came before they <

r
The officers \i 

men suspected of 
last month and wo 
31, when he tried t 

As officers re; 
them two men hat 

“ I don’t know 
sav'e any of our cl< 

She said the 
through a living r 
has bwn made, s 
stand to stay insid 
an accurate assess 

Houston Polic( 
family will be paid 

"It wasn’t a gl 
It was a pretty ser

Re

W A S H I N G  
amendment to pro 
ident by direct, poj 
business today f( 
Sept. 8 from its Li 

The controven 
toral College systi 
in September of 
winning the neces 
Senate are in dout 

"That’s a lot 
Mike Man.sfield c 
about the prospect 

He predicted 
two weeks. Oppo 
a possible filibtLst 
(bcated the fight 
more

The Senate Ju 
proposed amendn 
23 but it was only 
and minority re^

CASTEL GAN 
old man from s 
at Pope Paul V II  
his weekly genen 
of his summer 
the man was arrei 

Police said tl 
Corigliano d’Otra 
had a “ bagful of 1 

The attack wi 
the hall, and a 
the pontiff was 
had happened. Ai 
his escape.

The .spokesms 
A few minut 

speaking in Fren 
in Vietnam and 
“ happy and rapid

A hunting ac 
AFB claimed the 
C. Linden. Capt. 
Webb Hospital.

The accident 
Linden was eva 
by the ba.se res 
notified of Capt.
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